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\|s. ! n a 1\.Mire. J.lHi a ear; 
-. .at the expiration <*1 the 
i \i* 1 one square. "ii< inch 
-! tor one ueek, ami -•'» 
insertion. A fraction of 
! .if "< we. 
Matters. 
-V ,• 'M ALL uvtat TIIK St IF 
>1 2 1 -I ! At If All. 
most iurife Miami of 
!: tiliies lolllT. ami ii!- 
sp::,ii i>! ui > siirrotiinlin^ 
n tains ,,,h»o a fe>. 
: ■pHbk* of euiiiva- 
>. ■. i-: i<nitur> unit never 
extent The surface 
■ Hips ;• 111 rocks, but 
i■ "! i t! hi be euitlv’iteul. 
i* tile luliabitallts 
v. ;• h tab!.*. H. < 
1 11 toe as’ern sj,Je of 
: a a: /e stork of 
; *hrin !»i- store 
:?* supply, iti part, of 
_i r. i*ii s. of wlmh 
! here Is one liepart- 
\vhirli mi-lit la e\- 
pi olitabie. ami 
•'t* but little to 
•~i part they wiit- 
they are no 
!hin_r. thr fame* 
s’r rp have U Whir 
'.\ lien they please. 
f .1 in w inter. 
!.• o proiilab'e than 
:. o i. Ih- islaml is 
in_. !,o*i! W ho 
-s a jure,; of 
'•* !l V\ a* ;m orpoi at- 
l! ’o'. Jot met! a pi 
•\ :» v, as inrorpor- 
:• :o \! .1 Uiu ir\ 
I iti 11*iut 
I T a ..in •• r oj \\ !i ,-e 
;■ \ t Oil* t it'll, ! hr 
: i' !' iiir !inwlfai. but 
.■ I.'i;i If-I air’ v\ ft.I 
osin, ~~ h i* \\ !H n 
M *:; i 1: the III,'.- i.I \\ Mil 
1 o_ 'o- I. 1' ha* 
..:h i i]i->f irh, ,| from the 
\N '• !! s It-e i hoi Otl/h 
i: I", 'll*1 ill's s | :•! n | li hr 
■; Is- ... 1? on til. .:«*!. A bar. 
-1 ■!_• ‘'I V-.h-rj, ijjefr 
s. .ntliern 
o;a ii.ro air! one 
!• ■ I M *e,s. I'he 
if ess. He! small 
O' v- Jit t) \\ at her 
ie \\ h o I* the most 
M' -no 11 to OI, ! h« r.,;|sj 
•' t, 
it. ..oil :• -list, *. V. hi,-n 
j ■: "io 10. .\ nient ; he I'lami- 
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i- -h .- ■ it ,!, l;v< o| ;\ ,t- 
o. -i the s'unim-r h i* 
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!• ... uiv:i; h, » tie l'-Tents in J In- 
irk- 1 M -,! J,. 'nutter. 
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!'• •. a 11'• ! r. i Ih poi tra\•••! t!.»• 
i •: ■ 1 < !y | une* i*. 
U vj| 1 ; ;• uu:n. n>*** 
lit* a 1 -I: UP: « i! nip-\\-ho 
-• n ■, u. i ■:!.■ ami w ho n- 
i' \V i :::>in lh ■'•r.idl, until 
!,•■ 11. i.i-1 pal court in Wa -1 
I*, V. frit tip- : *i. II. 
tpit ■ u 1 airlh Id, '.mi -if 
V\ one ot he oldo't n -i lent.-. 
* 'ol id !' and attaining di— 
wa» 1 ei no: < t tip' 
! u i 1 .!<•'■ h ! ’»r11::sl’i■ >• i, 1 \ J’ t- 
•! :•*:»: ! mio of the Fairfield 
•• I’e’ies exhibited hi — 
; |.i%vn. Ti:i' 
lit, i.n; ;i' found in Feme's 
A up'!', ii.ter-'t iuucurio'ittes \\ a'all 
SH 1 111 v a •• I. >i:. of Tin- oddest 
>- I p. t v we.' ;• ! 14-} o-;r-dd j iuno. 
'd j i A 1*11. A warm- 
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* 1 N',,. •}. t-'.d, ii,dd : ii,;x lieb-he!, f»\ 
M 11 i ut11.-of I-:,it ti. Id : wo.»d, n mortar. 
..u i n u oo ieii n.iik '..iinmer. Ki2 
?:••• < i. le !I of \\ inslow : 
MI -. .John Hit* 
'• :e r< air of o\ dni.o made in 
■ 1 ■ ntiiuiToii' ot her rare 
T -o.it. d. oh: :i.o. Old also an e.\- 
1 : n! of ploimhs, ft «,m 
1 11_I i.'io ,-ars aeo t<. the 
;:P mod t il -uik\. 
i: i’- unit u i.-n 
1 i ,V— ■ •! rortland, who have 
:-1 i in ! h• i• loporap'o trade. 
'!■ -i a id* with point' on 
ot v 11 the .j>era_re t rside 
•: u .Hint of t lie 
11 •■Hi Ii \V. st J ii- 
I "I il l' e air* '.-nt ti\ «• 
1 !■ 111«1 i'e p. \ ft i« a and 
fi ! h«-t iir•1 v*-t \ fair. They 
illh- ■ 1 r:irt t o Mlppi v W it j| 
i h ui t > n <• pr a I and will tin- 
o A In hi t ra le t hat may 
l*< ! o ’. F11• *\ propose to 
i' i-i-i and enlarge their 
Mri- ••! w i’.o. it i' believed, 
! u In Portland mannfaet- 
»' t !»■ r« soj t of | he nali\< s of 
) and tie St-npr* ai river, 
tor al'out one ihoiisand 
■' O' a \. ry * xteti'ive territo- 
1 1 e l' heen done hv the out- 
1 w "l eonum-ree. 'I’ll*? linn 
; "• -hi draft '?■ amor, for the 
-• 1 oipiu j.i' up the Senegal 
Mr. (• M I'homas, of the firm, i' t«> 
h w e. k on t in1 'elio.liter ( has. a. Sparks, 
ii w ith at U i'« a"et. for Africa, 
f 'he :11 j ■ ot examining the * ountry to 
'•' 1 all i" done there. He will 
u ! :uie A a i i.nv *-sti^atiiii' the 
; .1;!. and will proliahly 
s -ii \ lie w i\ .• i Furope. 
.'••• \N!» J'JX A 1'A * * IS. 
I ; ■ <; ; lir-'iii' of t ll»* BanifOl* mill 
v >•: h' i t.\ Mr. Frank .Jones, of 
N-■ !! i- 'ivatiii:: a jrn at ilea! of 
.or. I :t >to«-k of the eoinpuny 
-''ni i- pin. i.• a11\ owiicil l»y the <*ify,ami 
show tlie rosiii to he in a bet* 
1 ».• 111 !• ■ 11 I inline more money than at 
1 i'll-'. ! is tin- eo.iiiertinjr link 
v-< a: i'a < nia.lian I i t i«• ami the Maine 
ntiai. ami tie- att.-r eoinpany. in whose in- 
•■'1 Mr. .1 ‘No i~ sii.l to lie aetimr. are will* 
i-» ail i! to tie ir •>) 'l.in. 1'roininenti‘iti- 
Ii \ I hal beeause of its eoii- 
'ii tin* t u. i'lian I'arilir tin* liu>im*ss 
1 
"V hi ineivaseil, ami that the of* 
> Mni' far mad-: an- mm h too low. 'Hie 
!v .r -I \Met linn i> •! 1 v i:led on the matter. 
1 ha- !; ! i. !.. afternoon a motion was 
<'• I t" o.; ihe aetion of t.iae Board on 
!•• >' 'Uhtniltinir the (jliestion of 
'■>- Mo proportion of Mr. .Joints to a 
tin |•* <•; I It was ileeiilei! to hold a 
:«• nii i-tine; i,. \t Tuesday liii'ht to enable 
!• * i: it ‘/.et> to express their views on 
i In ■ matter. 
m: auflk chop. 
Tii :*j pit rop in Maine, from al! that can 
!-«• harm 'I from t.l»e best sources, is to he some- 
'vital below- tlie average. In some localities 
H r will be none fur sale outside of the cotin- 
t*y. and some counties will even have to buy 
tor their own consumption. Those who have 
I;< rift* orchards that promise a good yield are of 
four.-*: tlie fortunate ones for high prices are 
anticipated. The apple crop abroad is poor. 
The apple districts on the continent report not 
above half a crop, while the Knglish and Scotch 
‘•rops arc light. In France the crop is very 
diort in consequence of unfavorable weather, 
and in Belgium there Is only a medium yield of 
the early varieties while of the latter sorts the 
crop i- very small. Knglish buyers cannot ob- 
tain their supplies from the continent as is 
generally the case when there is a light erop at 
home, consequently they will look to our coun- 
try for their more than usual shipments. And 
when there is a good foreign demand for 
American apples Maine growers are sure to 
reap the advantage of the call. 
(HAND COUNCIL OF MAINK,ORDKlt OF U. F. 
The third annual session of the Grand Coun- 
cil of Maine, Order of United Friends, was 
held in Rockland, Oct. 2. Nearly every coun- 
cil in the State was represented and the order 
was reported as nourishing and increasing rap- 
Jillv in membership. The following officers 
were elected: R. B. Miller, Rockland, Grand 
Uonncillor; F. <J. Morrill, Bangor, Grand Vice 
Uouncjllor; M. G. Prentiss, Brewer, Grand 
Recorder; W. A. Frye. Newport. Grand Treas- 
urer: A. K. Bourne, Bangor, Grand Prelate; 
Geo. W. Martin, Augusta, Grand Medical Ex- 
aminer; N. 11. Pierce, Augusta, Grand Mar- 
shal: .Joseph K. Friend. Ftna, 'Grand Guar- 
dian; A. \V. Tyler, Warren. Sentinel. A line 
entertainment and hamiiiet was tendered the 
Grand Council in the evenimr by the members 
of the Rockland Council. The next annual 
session will be held at Newport Oct. 1st. issb. 
DIVISION OF Till-. HFNNKTi HKWAKD. 
A decision lias been made by Chief .Justice 
Peters who acted as retercc in the matter of 
lhc*Veward for the capture of the money and 
robbers in the Bennett robbery. I >eputy Sherilf 
Silvester and Coustahh Horn who arrested 
M hitney and Foster, jrot >4.">0 each; Sherill G. 
W. Brown. slob; I>eputy Sheriff Maloney.soO: 
I'electiveThomas F. Allen, £2.*>: Rand Harden. 
siu3.(»0 and R. S. Vininsr. ^2.”». Harden ami 
\ inim: *;a\o the officers the information a< to 
the whereabouts of tlie robbers. Those who 
received I In* reward wen.* promptly paid on 
Saturday by Barker. Vote and Barker, counsel 
! fot Bennett. The decision i*. a very fair one 
I am! is satisfaetorv to all concerned. [Rat.nor 
W hi it. 
< H \I(I.IF. I'iU'.FMAN. 
Mr. I». W. Scribner of this cit \. w ho enlisted 
with < harlic Freeman in Co. I, of the.“»:li Maine, 
well reinemhers the ht y*s capture l.v the Con- 
federates at the lirM ball!;* of Buil Rim. Free- 
man, at the time of hi* enlistment, was amonir 
the youngest soldiers in the Federal army, be- 
in*: only 12 years 3 months of age. lie was 
enlisted as a lifer, and not as a drummer boy. 
He was tin <o!e survivor of what is known in 
Maim as the "Wild River Trail' d.'.'* a tragic 
a Hair fresh in the public mind at (in* bc«_d;nti**.e 
of the war. He was very popular with the 
reiriiinnt. He s.-r\,d with tin* I3:h Maine at 
New Orleans ti!l tin* dose of the war. He is 
a wvil known musician in Minm apoijs. [I’ort- 
land Press. 
in <;r\Ti:Ai.. 
Mr. Win. S. Y<»mur. f«»r *J<> year- j»r >;*rletor 
of tin* Flm ilniHa Auburn. ha- ri-ti:*«■«!. 
A new euttou mill witli a capita! of sloO,OOi>. 
!- b. inu talked of at Lisbon Falls. 
The -tories of lia/.in^; at Colby tluit haw 
been in circulation lately, are aceudi':-.: to ! 1m 
\\ atervilie Sentinel, !arm*ly e\-i>o;erati<ui-. 
101'‘Veil divorce eases were decreed nisi iil 
file Supreme .Indicia! Court. September term 
at Auburn. 
Lieut. < L. !•'. I Iowa*, tlse well known tem- 
perance advocate. lias ju-r be,-,: appointed a 
rame warden for duty on tin .Maine bonier. 
Cape Flizabeth j-. the banner town of tin* 
n iti >n in ruhhauv-i ai-imr. IN er *p llii- seas mi 
amounted to l- tween Jive ami -i\ hundred 
I Ml-. 
Tw« '\e thon-aml vi-itors at Par Harbor.thi 
ar. 1- lb-- caretnl estimate of the Par Harbor 
ib "i'd. It wa-a comparatively dull season. 
I-OU- di-tali'-, telephone eoiilieelioll Wa- -IK- 
-• —: wily aeeoinpli-licd recently between P<ut- 
*e ii>,I Ib -i'Mi. Providence. N« vv A ork ami 
Philadelphia. 
I he Amm-ta nip* I’, mk ha- since it- i;.- 
p t ot .n in L-4- paid s-.V-d.nj.pi ;>7 *■ d* 
p* Ih a-' dividend wa- 17.n7. 
i .*urv id', : !. at ,\ndover. N. id. 
n*kuiirht**r 
idebppii:,- and i'raf■ ■ >n forth- murdt-r f Mr-. 
H"Wc-. Wipe need t" lb y ears ili the p lliteii- 
tiarv. 
Id •' A bioii W. -if»11 of « oli»v i ei- 
iy. v\ id ! x, dnrje of Imidi-h and Ain ;■ 
an Con-t'tuti -nai 11 i-t or> in the hi-t*u b* 
m 1 ;n« -:t in .1 dm- Ilopkin- Fnivrr-i -. 
M .be M \\ onm-ilan. of Portland, ha- 
I !'Vi- ‘>i• p■ i*xT d p-.-tal clerk -m the Km.\ a 
! L::.< “hi rai'.p.a I. between Path ati-5 I*-m ; 
| m plu »f Mr. I.d N. Marsh, p m- v- d. 
i !,.-r'- i e\ it, meet in '-••mk r-< ! r-.ui.p ovi 
'l;,'-ed di-appearauee of a proniiiiei.- bn-i- 
m •- man who lias h it a la:.:- amount •■! <i- ■>;- 
i*> l ed him. 
I »isp* ctor- Wentworth. Id- r md (in, y 
■iv made an oflirial he M-bn smi. 
Id x.-ri \v it h < «■ M 5 e i I! o r 1! 1! T:. * i-o 
I pMiffV is I’ll!* t wafer m i dr- dn--. .. d- 1 ;:ii;d- 
S ie I>.;ptist elmreh* A p.,-tno!v rmm.y 
lei V wilitdrawn fpM.i the i’emd, \--oej;,- 
ti " t" !"!'tn :i ticv, a-'-.x iat I, n in tliaf e, clip.. 
I Their iir-t tie eiim: wa- |.<■! i it *'arv. 
Id < I,nr- of liidu-trv Ft \\ hi- tir-t v..f<- 
_ 
> | re-i-l.-nt in 1M<> am] : ,i Pm* Harri.-oti. 
ha- a son t nicd \Yi nun Hem H 
•'i. 1 be.- -on- v, itb him--it. intend’ '• < •■'- n r 
P--J-!. Harri-on in Nov. 1 —. 
M Franklin uiiiiini-, th* •• j!|*t will l»e 
; ytlaa-ed if } o--;b!e f t •; i: i«•;, the broil/'- 
I which a* to -idem the <oldi: r- ai d 
j > Moi -' inonuin* 5 te be c P-.-jed iil ld; !■»;» i. The portion ■>» Mm- new dire.-torv -i- ..fe.| : 
| Atmu-ta contain- naim- ajr-.in-t dL'T in 
j ]NSh, it pilll of .;:t. I in * j-1 -; on lin- mm. 
| between 1**4 and !**«'. wa- -J-T. Trr* l- a ! Mm of it Hardin, r dip-.-Mrv, ami a 
i •*— of *.ui in the Habow -li .n-c, ,t. 
U ork has been uniii -lie- j noon ie* found i- 
.on tor the soldier-' monument in Mark, t 
pia-i Portland. The p le-tai wa- .---imied 
!,y Mi. Id H. Hunt, tin eelebrafed l« -: ^ rti t_*r ol 
T!:e Paithohi. -t itm- pedestal at New A ork. 
Fr> e ha- «-n.' .o-tie-nt w rf'ie 
tiouai etunitiitfee which will keep h.... 
until the day f eh < J i •, *.. i'be « nnn.i- 
,ii:t.-. f*•» 1 him not to mak- -me ,e-j i.-dn:--i.i> 
•»i*si*|c of ( «min.i ctii-.-t, v..i i- i \ w 
I -levv. 
« *wmg to t In■ <1 »j,ia!ij ■ Mat,. t!m: 
't in-!] manufactured in A roost < ■ k *•<mi ;\ itn- 
"ca>on will I.,* of a superior quality. Hit, 
qua ; t> ol ail tin j ta •• 1 j ■. 
Putted Mat* i- m:o, in Ar > --took. 
'Mm -t ,«-kli )l,MT- >f He i,.w 1' n:..! 
I *•'.«-r railroad will organiz- at an »••!•\. 
N\ ork w;M or*:!..•;).!> be »mi.-.-n- d tiii- a- 
’•Ill tio- ".a ca bl'd b*- eompiet i : i \ 
>'at. 1 here are to be nine I ire -tor*. : 1; •. 
the t ng 111 tnei S. O 
III w n. i >ovt ; 1 VV. 11, ii. i \ e! e r : I’. 
M-.; 1'oxcrot! ; .1. |*. \\ k -. I »«»v- r. ! I 
V. 1 11<»111j)-1.in of i h\er. will probably i>e 1: eas- 
i" r ot tin- conij.au>. 
< a ti c I’. \ev. I?-, man ; <«. : _vd d'_\ a qt.ar- 
v rnan. while -citing electric light pole- m if 
Augw-ta, <»>•!. lih. w a- injured b\ the « x- 
•* "f f 'tn dynamit. cartridges*, wi.iej] 
u:t' wanning at a portable f-uv- on tin- 'Pogti- 
J 'el. ib died > list; day night, dune- 1 .Wadi1. 
•1 '‘.I II -harpc.’ie) received veVl l*ai —t*\ ■'!',■ l'i- -!, 
wouml-. 
I he wilder arrangement of train- on th< 
| Maim < entra! will take ellcet about the 21 -t of 
the nioutii. Then.-are no special change* from 
la-, winter In view uules- it i- concluded to 
‘■'■'idhim; running pa.-seng-r train No.;! fi mi 
Portland to ]iang *r over tin !*a-k rout, r,- 
turiiing in the afternoon a- tl: Flying Yankee. Hut thi- ha> not been decided a- vet and tie- 
•■"litintuition of the train will largely depend 
"it } he bii-inc-s that is done. I'h, skowhegan water work- are to be com- 
pleted Ii ol). e. Work having e.-a-cd since l:.-t 
duly, when the contractor failed. nth-men 
in town will own the entire work-, and they 
arc the parties who are finishing them. An 
iron tru-- bridge is to be constructed ncro-- 
the north channel to carry ilit* pipe, while the 
bed of the river will he followed :o ro-s the 
""itth brarn-h. Fleven mile- of pipe l ave been 
laid, and all that remain- to be done i- to cro>- 
the river. The total eo.-t will reach spio.uuo. 
and tin- sv-teni will be in running order b\ 
dan. 1-t. 
I’ertni—ion has been granted members of the 
Improved order of J{ed M -n to organize a 
t*ieat Council of .Maine. The Maine lied .Men 
have heretofore worked tinder the jurisdiction 
of the New Hampshire (ireat Council. Maine 
juts now nine living tribes and sever d nourish- 
ing councils of the degree of Pocahontas. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla is a purely vegetable pre- paration, being free from injurious ingredients. 
It is peculiar in its curative power. 
The “oldest inhabitant,” knowing he would not 
be contradicted, lies about, things w itli a peaceful 
security that no new man can feel. 
Hrdufing (he Surplus. 
'I he disposition of the Surplus in the t s. l ie:, 
ury engages the attention of our Statesmen, Init a 
more vital question has our attention, and that is 
the reduction of tin- Surplus Consumptives, since 
the discovery and introduction of Hr. King s Now 
Discovery for Consumption, then* has been a mai!. 
ed decrease in the mortality from this dreaded di>. 
case, and it is possible to still further reduce the 
number of Consumptives. How? By keeping eon- 
stantly at hand a bottle of Dr. Kina’s New Dis- 
covery and using according to directions, upon the 
appearance «,f tin* first symptoms, such as a Cough, 
a Cold, a Sore Throat, a Chest, nr side Pain. Taken 
thus early a cure is guaranteed. Trial bottles free 
at It. 11. Moodv’s Drug Store. 
McLam-, Pa., has a citizen exactly seven feet 
high, but he has a reasonable excuse for it. He 
got caught in the ruins of a house and they hitched 
a horse tu his feet and pulled him out. 
Our t'anflUlatc for President. 
He \viH .*»«• nominated by the convention and will 
be elected by the people, because lie will come the 
nearest to tilling their ideal ol a Chief Magistrate. 
Electric Hitters lias been given the highest place, 
because no other medicine Inis so well tilled the 
ideal of a perfect tonic and alterative. The people 
have indorsed Electric Hitters and rely upon this 
great remedy in all troubles of Liver, stomach and 
Kidneys. For all Malarial Fevers and diseases 
caused by Malarial Poisons, Electric Hitters can- 
not be too highly recommended. Also cures Head 
ache and Constipation. Satisfaction guaranteed 
or money refunded. Price 50c. and £1 at IL II. 
Moody’s Pl ug Store. 
Joseph White, of New Jersey, slept for live davs 
and nights and then jawed ifis wife for waking 
him up. lie said she was always picking on him 
when she saw him taking comfort. 
What makes the breath so fragrant, pure? 
What makes the rosy gums endure? 
What make the teeth so pearly white? 
What makes the mouth a dear delight? 
’Tis SOZODOST, that precious boon 
Which none car. use too late, too soon. 
It la Never Too Late 
to cleanse the teeth, and render the breath 
odoriferous with Fragrant SOZODOXT, but it is 
best to use this wonderful Vegetable Elixir before 
the teeth begin to fail, and the breath to lose its 
freshness. 4w4l 
The new waltz to be introduced the coining sea- 
son “will embrace several new figures.” Quite a 
number of young and pretty figures were einbrac- 
ed In the old waltzes. 
I have been a sufferer from catarrh for the past 
eight years. Having tried a number of remedies 
j advertised as “sure cures” without obtaining any 
j relief, 1 hail resolved never to take any other pat- i ent medicines, when a friend advised me to try 
j Ely’s Cream Halnt. I did so with great reluctance, 
but can now testify with pleasure that after using 
It for six weeks I believe myself cured. It is a 
most agreeable remedy—an invaluable Halm.— 
Joseph Stewart, 024 Grand Ave., Brooklyn. 
“You, peddler, you! Stop shouting in front of 
this house. There's a sick person here.” “Well, 
ma’am, I’ve got a hud throat trouble myself.” 
Are loa Going 
to travel ? If so you must be very careful of your health, or your *foetor’s bills will cost you more 
than your travelling expenses. A tattle of 8ulphur 
Bitters will protect you from all sickness incident 
to a change of climate.—Evening Telegram. 
An American Citizan. 
I*\S'I>ilS IIAINKS, <11 (1K.VKKAI. lIAliRISOX's 
< in mu. i»i:sciiini:s oni:. tiif. im-sckip- 
IK'N MTS I III; KI.IT1U.K W KTAXI»A1II» 
Hl-. X IM'IC IN' I \ T.K\ 1* vIM in | V l;. TKSTI- 
IIMONX 1 lUiXI Iliosi; WH<) KNOW TIIK MAN. 
Immediately (iciieral Henjnnin Harrison was 
nominated at < liicago. Hie editor of that aide 
but fair-minded journal, the Iudepcndedent, 
nsked the IJev. M. I.. Haines, pastor of the 
1-ir>t Prehyterian Church of Indianapolis, 
where tin Kepublicaii standard hearer has 
regularly attended formally years, what have 
been (• moral Hand -on’s relations to the church 
of which he i< a member, and how he is re- 
garded l»\ those who have been intimately as- 
sociated witii him i:i religious and social rela- 
tion'. To 111 i'. (tenoral Harrison's pastor 
made reply : 
When Mr. Harrison came 1 Indianapolis as 
a ><»iing hiwsej- at tin* :mc of twenty-two, he 
wo- 11;i\ a pnd.ssjng Christian.* lie had 
united with the Presbyterian <'hurrh. of <>x- 
j ford. Ohio, during hi' <;ud( nt life in Miami Vni- 
verslty. Mrs. Harrison and he brought their 
clur.eii !. 111 i' with them and identitied them- j 
'elves immediately with the First Presbyterian 
church, of this cit\. Durimr the tlifriy-four 1 
years since that time liny have been among 
it' most consistent, ellieient and honored mem- 
ber'. 
The I: .. I•!'>. d. H. Nixon. of Wilmington, 
It. I>. I lamer, of Philadelphia. .1. P-. Kumler. 
of Pittsburg. and Myr* m ileed.o? 1 )enver. each 
of whom ha* I ••eii in succession the pastor of 
• !.. First Church. c<>u!d, 1 doubt not, give tn- 
tere-iing iemi:.i'C« iMV' ef the ^lielp tliey re- ceived front thi« < !der and ids wife. Mr. liar- 
ri'i*n. when but twenty-four years of r.ge. was 
elected to lhe « tliee of deacon. and four years 
iaier. in /anteirv. lv‘ i. under I>;'. Nixon's 
pasbu-ale, was 1.: 1 ! an elder, the ordination 
serviet a- tie .•iii.reh v eord' ads being “per- 
form- d by tile hiving o».» of the hands of the 
ln 11 iti:smNi; Xi!:n. 
! or ?n»• before tin* war Mr. Harris >:i 
\vn- Mi|i«-rihp mir::; of ih«» Sumlax—ehool. uml 
:if.« r hi- ia !ir t: the* army wa- fur a num- 
itr of \< :u -. i.j. •, hi- icrii'.n a* l uite.i Slate- 
Sriiat■■ ■ r. :!;•• te a.-he r < f the < oinrrr^a'li ii.t! 
l*i!.le-< I• r 11.1 n. So -ll.ces-iful wa- I .• in 
t!ii- w-.ih tint lr «lrew the eia-* iariri* 
MUmher of youiii; m« »i nrtive* in hu-ine-. ami 
;f. — *ji:4! !i: ! lie et anmnir the o Hirer* 
ami in ;oi ?•- of the rhurrlie- of tliih n ut »le- 
mmiinat* m- in tor rity not a lew who -peak 
with rut nisi.mm of i!:r iu-irmtion nml t!ir in- 
spiration jo a ti*;;- hf they reeeive.l while 
in-onU r- oj t!;:a 'j..--. < me of its former 
lueinh.-r- -ait': J" s*f.• Yry'T.la) : ‘•(ieneral ilar- 
l*i-o!) a \\ a riear e nirepl ion of the truth 
in his I;, •■.,,! \-.r h: <! that truth nl-o on his 
heal!.** 
\i:.i l-t lilt* pre-s of prof, ‘■-ior.ai eiucn.p*- 
n*. : t-- !i* j!•• w -*• ii.anaaetl a- Jo !»• rare ly 
a 1 —elit. *<:■•] •5 i! V' of the politieml «:s ;i«- 
ti/* \\ !e u i;e wa- spe-akim -.i\ ijays in the 
•a- in-i-:* -I i.im! I:-- .ietumn!*- -Iioul:! he 
-> arraino-.i that m <• >i«1«i hark ■»» Imiiar- 
t; vr unlay ■' i.i:>_r. ami the- he enahle.i 
1-* tm- t ie S imhy e'.na. '11. faili»- 
t‘il: t -h.i" thii- ••\!};! 't -1. o\,.i- Im-sd ;• 
*•:• k- : ! 11 a ih -ii oft in- !n.;n. 
\ t:i *:' \:: vi t !.m>.\n r. 
Thi- f •::!;• am-- its.-’f. in the 
t J a r i t of In- at*.-!: 1 ire-e up>n lo Sumiay 
ami !i. >.\ ■ ok •. jo. hi- olui.• it. am! in 
the :<■ an tie-: ::_,i *,a\ ho uu-ets the n- 
-I'on-o!..: ,;i ut iiiui a- an »• Hi •: r. 
!!• !«•■- i.o •' (let- n i;'i hoth k iu'-. 
I’ll* er.i oo "-f -i luiiiih. rof times 
:u hi- pi a s’- lo a: m ;• to,-.. :i- nm.ia il 
i> ar t i«: .i i- on of tin oi truths t ‘ait 
-i p- ! iiiiikina am: eomiu.-;. 
i ■ h'- Ii 'Ml >i o|, ! .y V. il il t fr\Y 
ai *'T, while ihe hul'.-tin- w. iv h-imr 
i•!*»•!»•:h; a me aft r another. announeim: tin: 
ballots i •:; a ,'ter i,» y we-n ea-t in Ihe 
'hi-a: « u The mile si jm i*--.*i: in 
ti•:11 hit! .■ *.'• *a -!].•• om in il.t re-!■•.! in 
the re-u1:. Wire. the he-'inniiiir oi the 
V- nth ah tie1 v or.! mnm **< alifeirnia -o!iil 
for li tn a i; irirl itf ilipr m \t t the < ; 
era; turm-.i ..e ! .-a; i •• x**»!«•«I• \ : **<;i n- 
eia!. lint -■ ’I'• i!. are oei.: to ivre ive tiie 
I o n. ’.a': : h A '■ o'l feel:" lie ni!-\V« -! I in hi- ou’. '. i. he: a e wr. : \\ ell. it it 
I -eh t If !!. i Urea .am a.-.! ih in 1 «!:■! l! 
He r >ia; a a i th•» :::i:! 1 \va- iieate’.i. 
iho-- I.,, .. ehneial Harris* hi. win ;i 
.aih.-.i I :u j*r:i;«-r in :ln* Thnr-i.a 
! "Vi.: : in 1: < ••iuirri:. amiol :-u! ni 
I -inn a- im 1 »•!::i-1.• is— of exuia -sion. 
! htimih1;. of -j nil -el ?!.,■ .!•« j -• n-• of 
!*e\ eOVlie. ■ tie. e'lnrarliii/r hi- lit t< ram e-. I 
J \* ! .1 U ilhol to tins i alls.- Jin- nr:. <lispo- I 
j -il ion "!' man’s ii, a; t ofiru ■• .!!.(- to it > h-aresi 
1 !" ray *i i.: pray r-. 
511 I.A » V* I 
I! • i. ; ul (d mi al I!.;rri>on an »111 • i* 
j y, 1. n ••• <T a llei 1 at ion. If.* di — 
■ ■ !- any » ma! ■ a show of himself. 
■u,‘l u Ml. !»c i :i -1 ; r-ou 1<* speak or art 
1 »r i. .lie: -traijhtforward in 
"•in '•*' i' an*! a- lie i k> t.li ■;i.ii- 
a | ill hui wI.:«•!l make- om- t\pert at 
a: win •*" :.ml **ia\iim pipe-." 
\ -• I., i!rof rtaia ft Vml.- he 
*»• oil- i*, hi- je^i-ai J*» t.*• i.t any 
wl ;. }• w.-u! : <• him ill the position oV 
-..Mi* after tie- m-minaimi. the oilie.- of 
■1 n!. I p■- <*i\ ,1 iii. t nomination I 
i1 r<niui;.;i: -twin S ant i.orit y >i 11 
r‘ \ only proi :i-»* he made was 
...i :i Yep* | he w-.iiM e..»n!ii«-t ilie ruliiiini •- 
I: ti i- r. on i.vpuh: -in pi inelplo.-. 
imp: -e- -m ia-inu a man of balanced 
:.nm! an i •• » at eoi \ i.-; ;.*ns who would u'ive any 
'■ •'of’ ’• ."in i*. f-»re hi; a fair ''liuiria hut v\ ho 
v'oiP .\\ u<»t iiii:to -• .. i,im from tin 
rail' t Wim i. m a promi*<* is -acred: 
u Mli iiii.i “y. -** iw:m- <•- ami "no" means no. 
Is*- n not ;11 I -iron- of 'ia taliim't" others 
w r v. n! la himself to he .lielatetl 1". 
I >.*« :• !■ I in his conviction*. hro:nl in his 
w- r 1 
1 
a lii/li morn purpose, ruled 
I y "• eoi.sentm both >lrom; and informed. lie 
1 a-a life In thi- eitv <o i-pienon- for i;- 
piobity aiai it*stainles- inteuTiiy. 
A 111!.II .-I'.N-I < >1 110 N > U. 
Mil who w a- his iaw partner f- several 
o', -al l of him: !l na.i a- lii/li •» -en.se 
of honor a- any osm 1 ever knew, an 1 the 
| In ein >i .»f iii-lii i think, 1 e\• r -aw in 
! any > lie. '1 hi- w a- « -p» eiady -trlkinir in him. 
! it eame, 1 think. from the fa.t that lie \va< 
nmMi.in. more than a man who sought t-< .lo 
ju-tly Ih v, a- a spiritually minded man." 
A e« t iixi re.- rve characterizes Ins manner, 
unite *.itl; a natural dignity of I at imr, v. Iiieh 
i\ some t lie inipre--ion that he i- <■«»!.I ami 
unsympathetic. IJnt those w!io are hroimlit 
into more intimate relations with him iiml him 
to he the \ ery oppo-ite. 
11! e<;}.\( -ation In* li-it n- intently shows a 
keen -ease of humor. ami t« II- a witty, rfccn, 
pat -tojy in a maimer that "brim's down the 
house." (ieiiefoits ill hi- helieVoleliee, he has 
always taken a hearty interest in the various 
charitable organizations of the city, ami his 
popularity anion^ the Human < at holies, I fel*- 
e\\ ami l*ro!••slants, si!ike attest to the breadth 
am! «reiiuim,:.v‘S of hi- sympathies. 
In religious ami eharitahle activities lie has 
lui'l an earn- -t helper in Mr-. Harrison. For a 
nnmher of years she was tin* teaehi r of the in- 
fant eia-s in the Sumlay-sehool. She takes a 
le itlimr part in the mis.-ioiiary am! social work 
of the ladies of the church, and i- promim lit 
in the mamcjfemciit of tie* Indianapolis Orphan 
Asylum and other public heiievoleiices. 
AN AN 1'1-SAlA M >NIST. 
'I hose who would like to rend what I see the 
Independent calls *• a speech of remarkable 
power" will lind in (ieneral Harrison's **l>an- 
vilie Addre^," printed in the Indianapolis 
Journal of November 2S. IsST. hi' views of the 
evils of the liquor trartia and his ringing dc- 
nutu intions of any alliance between the He- 1 
publican Tarty and the Liquor League. (Jen- 1 
end Harrison is emphatically an Anti-Saloon j 
lb-publican. In regard to the form in which 1 
th»* issue has joined here in Indiana his trumpet ! 
has given no uncertain sound. Ho has declared 
strongly for local option and increased restric- 
tion to the extent to which public sentiment 
can secure and maintain them. 
I will not presume to draw aside the veil that 
conceals the home life of <«eneral Harrison and 
his family: yet 1 feel free to say that it is a 
Christian American home, of the noblest type, 
where the affection that binds its members is 
purified and strengthened by faitli in Clod, and 
where, from the family altar, that was erected 
more than a third of a century ago, there goes 
up each day tin1 utterance of thanksgiving nml 
confession ami prayer to the Heavenly Father. 
Brighton tattle Market. 
Bhigiitus, Oct. 0. isss. 
Amount *<f live slock at market—Cattle, 1457; 
Sheep am*, l.-.uihs 5<:so; Swine *27,450; Horses, 22s; 
number ol Western cattle, 1105; Northern rattle, 
*2h;. 
Prices of Beef Cattle 100 t!» live weight— 
Lxtra, $<; 12§(» 50; first quality, $5 75 a 0 on; 
2d quality $4 7505 02; third quality, $0 7504 02; 
poorest grades o! coarse oxen, hulls, etc., $:l 00 
a- «*• 
Brighton Hides, 7c. W lb; Brighton Tallow, 4c 
V !1»; Country Hides, OoO^e V :b; Country 'i'al- 
low, *■<<•.. If' It, Calf .skills, 5§«<: If lb; or 403 
05c cacii; Dairy Skins, 15 A 35ceach; Sheared Skins 
and Land) Skins, 75cg$l cadi. 
There was a moderate call for butchers’ cattle, 
with a fair supply in market for sale. Several 
hundred head or cattle were for the export trade. 
Prices ranged from $4 75«0 55 per 100 lbs. live 
weight. The cattle from the West were I letter upon 
an average than those in market one week ago, hut 
prices did not advance over those obtained one 
week ago. 
Sheep and Lambs. The sheepand lambs brought 
in were all owned by butchers, those from the 
West costing 4 toffee per lb., live weight, landed 
at the slaughter houses. Several hundred head 
from the Last were sent to butchers at a commis- 
sion. 
Swine. Western Fat llogs all went direct to 
the slaughter houses, costing 0,V47c per lb. live 
weight, vicing owned by butchers, none being 
offered in market for sale. 
No More Big Rafis. 
Mr. Leary, who has built the great timber rafts 
at .Juggins, N. S., has instructed bis agent to sell 
the timber used in frames and other materials on 
hand at the Linger Board, as he w ill build no more 
rafts. The expense of constructing and then of 
breaking up rafts more than the cost of transport- 
ing, renders the big raft system more expensive 
than vessels. 
The Supreme Court of Utah has dealt the 
Mormon Church a severe blow by dissolving 
the church corporation, and places about a 
million dollars’ worth of property in the hands 
of a Receiver preliminary to its transfer to the 
United States Government. 
Literary News and Notes. 
John 15. Alden will publish soon an illustrat- 
ed history of the Republican party from its 
origin to the present year, by E. V. Smalley. 
Among the frontispieces preparing for Wide 
Awake for 18S9 are portraits of John Bur- 
roughs at twenty, Mrs. Helen Hunt Jackson 
in her young womanhood, “Pet Marjorie," Sir 
Walter Scott’s famous little friend, and Lady 
Raleigh, the wife of Sir Walter Raleigh. 
"The Prolongation of Human Life" will he 
Healed in an article by < M. Hammond in 
1 he Popular Science Monthly" for November. 
Mr. Hammond has collected a large amount of 
information winch shows what have been the 
habit-, occupations, diet, and physique of over 
persons who have reached advanced age. 
The question how long man has lived in 
America, and what were the surroundings of the primeval inhabitant, will be discussed In an 
illustrated article, entitled “Paheolithlc Man in 
America," by W. J. Me(»ee. in the November 
‘■Popular Science Monthly." The author is 
thoroughly acquainted with the evidence on 
mis subject, and has the happy faculty of pre- 
senting it in an attractive style*. 
A biography of the late Emperor Frederick of (iermnny will he published in London short- 
ly- It will relate solely to his domestic life. 
It i- believed that his widow is the author of 
the work. Her name is appended to the pre- 
tace. The profits derived from the sale of the 
book will be devoted to a hospital for the treat- 
ment, of diseases of the throat. The Pall Mall 
(iazette says that the work is being revised bv 
Lord Salisbury. 
The Swi ss Cross, tiie popular science month- 
ly* smd patron of the Agassiz Association, in 
Us October number presents an unusual array 
•f wdl-written and well-illustrated articles. It 
is a magazine that should find Its way into 
every household as a corrective of too much 
fiction-reading. The publisher Is now pushing 
• lie circulation, and seeks agents at what we 
consider unusually liberal compensation. Price 
slAO p<*ryear: Hubs of six, >T». 17 Lafayette 
Place, New York. 
V* illiani il. Hill- 1ms bought the half Interest 
of Robert Lure in The Writer, and is now the 
-"if owner of the Magazine. Mr. Luce, who 
ha- been the business manager of 'flic Writer, 
retires because Ids attention i> demanded by 
«*th« r interests. Mr. Hills lias had almost the 
whole charge of tin* editorial conduct of the 
magazine for the last year, and the change in 
ownership wii! not allccl its character in any 
wav. The write*:, which has been a success 
H'oin the start. Is more prosperous now than 
ever, end is likely cither to be enlarged or to 
be made a semi-monthly at the beginning of 
the next volume, in January. 
Re!ford’s Magazine for October contains a 
full novel. The Shadow of the liars,’* by Ern- 
est De Laneey Pierson, but there is no lack of 
other material. There are two good short 
-l"i'ies. two poem-, an essay by <'. L. Hildreth, 
• •'titled “Novel Writing a Lost Art:** a bright 
ibtle coiiiedidla by Fanny Ayman Matthews 
on n amusing im*i<ient of a wedding tour, a 
political article by Professor Sumner, with 
President Cleveland’s expression, “A condi- 
tion. not a theory.” for its text: a good essay 
"ii “Shakespeare, (iravitation and the Lacon- 
ians.’* and lively articles by the editor on “Our 
Canadian Complication” and “Revenue TaritV 
Tax : Protective TaritV. Extortion.” 
i';n- report in Science (weekly) of the great 
medical congress at Washington will be found 
of the greatest interest by every one who cares 
to know w hat i- going on among the leaf ling 
-nnitarian- of the country, 'l’his R the only 
reliable report published in any paper outside 
of the strictl\ medical journals. The abstract 
« f Major Powell's report on Jin* last year's 
w ork of the ecological Survey is the earliest, 
iiitoi mat i-n publi-hed of this import ant branch 
•I tin* guyt nmicnt investigations. 'Phis paper 
*' a- nev er fuii of news intended for those 
who do not pretend to a mastery of the lnys- 
(•f-eieuce: and we advise all who don’t 
kie vv it to -end for sample eojdes. 47 Lafay- 
eit< Place. New York. 
I i1 numbers of The Living Age for the 
w K> eieiing September Uhth ami October (5th 
■ "i dn < h .in er and the Italian Renaissance, 
Nineteenth Century: My 'Preasure. Rlack- 
w i"- M cizine: A Winter in Syria, Contem- 
porary P.evi-Av: John Ward. Preacher, by 
A !vhdca«*on Farrar. Longman’s Magazine: 
Mr. i'or-i r and Ireland. Pdackwood; The 
v rvici ■- oft atholie M is-ionaries in the East to 
Natural Seieii<*c, Nature: Admiral Coligny. 
(biarlerlv Review; The (iloritied Spinster, 
Macmillan*-. Magazine and Phe Spectator; 
Mi1 it ary (bnius, by Lord Wolseley. Fortnight- 
y Rev iev- : Recollections of Mr. Forster. Na- 
tional Review; An Artist on 'Pour. St. James's 
Caz-tt' : 'Phe Central-Asian Railway. Speela- 
'■>!': Hiakcspeare and Modern **I>ms.‘* St. 
•Lamcv's (Ja/ettc: Cornish Customs of To-day, 
U cleonit : the* conclusion of “Nat,” and poetry and miscellany. 
lie iail ann.uncomenis ot Houghton. Mifliin 
A < ■». inri l:■ “< Ahmed Times on Buzzard's 
Bay." hy \V. H. Bliss; “History of the Old 
South church, Boston.'* l»y Hamilton A. Hill; 
**J he < ritieal Period of American History, 
’!,F* hy John Fiske; “Flowers and Fruits,” 
B'oin tin writings of Harriet Beeeher Stowe; 
“Voir r Sir Henry Vane,” hy James K. IIos- 
iii. ; "Ancient Home in the Fight of Beeent 
Discovery.** hy Bodoifo Faneiani; “History of \\ oo l-toek. Vt.,** hy Henry S. Dana; “Ohio,” 
*•> Biii'u- King, in the American Common- 
\\«-:',;h- Scries; the “Fatin (iraminar” of F. A. 
Andrew* end S. Stoddard. in a revised edition; 
l hf‘*' I Jf<- i,l 1 Mia Bacon,” hy Theodore Bacon; 
t;•.• i >ivina < oniniodia,” translated into Fng- 
vr|'v; !»v John Augustine Wilstach: “Poet- 
*>• umedy and Duty,” l»y Charles Carroll 
i v''iett; “The American Book of Church Ser- 
vices." hy Bev. Fdward Hungerford. 
Tin mw volume in Tieknor’s Paper Series is 
“Doctor Ben.” a very remarkable story of Ca- 
nadian life, and the vagaries of alienated mind-', It has one of the best Irish characters 
in all tile wide range of literature. We have 
r«-:cl tin* story of “Dr. Ben” with the greatest 
iiit' i.-t. it is a story “with a purpose,” but 
with Incident ami plot enough to satisfy the 
most insatiate novel-reader, while the purpose 
is so admirably wrought out that the reader 
i> tilled with the author’s enthusiasm. It is 
nhh it is full of wit, it. has several characters 
which would make tin* fortune of any story, 
and last, and perhaps host, it is interesting. 
N » one will lay “Doctor Ben*’ down without 
having finished it. The plot is sensational to 
the la>l degree, like some of Fdward Everett 
Hale's stories, and there are touches of style 
an 1 character which remind one of that lively 
author. It is not only a fascinating story, hut 
it teaches deep and abiding lessons, and opens 
wide vistas on a phase of life never before 
treated in lietion, and full of living interest. 
The impression made byt this vivid narration will abide with the reader for years, as a per- 
manent possession. 
Life in a Democratic Post Office. 
“Thomas,” said the Democratic postmaster 
in a small New York State town, to his assis- 
tant, a couple of hours after the arrival of the 
t> o'clock mail; “Thomas, have you opened all 
the Bepuhli'-an papers and put in Democratic 
reading matter?*’ 
V**s, sir.** 
“Have you inserted those small lett< r-size 
free trade leaflet* in the letters?” 
“All finished.” 
“Enclosed the Mills bill in all the packages, 
eh?” 
“Every one." 
“You didn’t forget to put extra strong free- 
trade talk in all ol‘ old Fncle Abner Stagger’s 
mail, I hope? Fncle Abner is getting old and 
a little feeble-minded, and we might be able to 
convert him. perhaps.** 
“1 fixed him up all right—put Cleveland’s 
I* tier in all his papers and a circular shoving 
F;e responsibility for the* potato rot onto the 
Kepu•Jieans in his letters.” 
“Then why don’t you open the window and 
let the folks g. t their mail?” 
“S-sh! I’m steaming open the registered 
letters ami putting in fnc-similes of Cleve- 
land’s $10,000 check—he through in half an 
hour.” 
“Oh—all right: I’ll tie new' bandannas to the 
handle's of the mail sacks while you are doing 
that.” \X. Y. Tribune. 
Thousands of Lives Lost. 
AtTAM.INCS DISASTERS BY STORM AND FLOOD 
IN THE EAR EAST. 
disastrous Hoods liavo befallen the Provinces 
of Moukden, about .‘{50 miles northeast of Pe- 
king. bringing immediate dealt) to hundreds of 
natives, utter annihilation to many homes, 
destruction to crops, and the prospect of a gen- 
eral famine for the coming winter. 
Cholera is still raging at Hong Kong, the 
daily average of new patients ranging from 
forty to fifty, most of whom die of the disease. 
A storm on Aug. 30, ill Nokagori in Japan 
caused Hie following damages: Number of 
bouses demolished or balf destroyed, 3,000; 
vessels totally lost, 85; wrecked vessels. 500; 
persons wounded, injured,and receiving public 
assistance, 52,000. 
The whole of the new embankment of Yel- 
low Biver, at Chang Chow, lias been swept 
away. The building of the embankment was 
begun last, autumn ami carried on at the cost 
of over 80-000,000. Of the 8.000 feet of tile 
river wall that had been built not one inch re- 
mains. Water is flowing through the immense 
gap into Honan. From 800 to 1,000 laborers, 
who were on the hank, were swept away and 
drowned. 
“The West pays tribute and tax to New 
England and gets nothing in return for It. 
They don’t buy a pound of Western produce. 
They buy neither our flour nor our provisions. 
Talk about the manufacturing .States affording 
a ‘home market.’ They buy nothing from the 
West, but only sell their products to us. The 
South buys from us, ami takes our flour and 
provisions.” 
This unmitigated nonsense comes from that 
eminent member of tile Cleveland Cabinet, 
Don M. Dickinson. There are several good 
Democratic newspapers of the regulation hide- 
bound pattern here in Boston and New Eng- 
land which arc usually ready to hack up any- 
thing, however wildly foolish, nnv prominent 
Democrat may say, but we haven’t noticed 
that they have tried their hand on this. Dick- 
inson is being made a guy of from one end of 
tlie country to another. Why don’t the Globe 
or Post or Herald spring to his defence? [Bos- 
ton Journnl. 
Generalities. 
Public interest in the Dominion in the ques- 
tion of annexation is rapidly spreading. 
# 
The World’s pacing record of one mile for 
2-year-olds, was beaten at Napa, Cal., Oct. 4. 
by Gold Leaf. Time. 2 lb. 
A destructive hail storm visited portions of 
Kentucky and Ohio recently causing great 
damage to tobacco and other crops. 
The total number of both sexes assessed in 
Boston School Committee is 14b.4bO. The total 
number of women assessed i> 23,273. 
The cabbage growers of Weston, Ohio, have 
formed a trust and will refuse to sell cabbages 
for less than five cents a head in the field. 
An elfort will he made in the Vermont Legis- 
lature at this session to adopt a more effectual 
and satisfactory common school system 
The State election in Georgia occurred Oct. 3. 
There was no organized opposition to the 
Democratic State ticket and a light vote was 
polled. 
I). I*. Wlggintou of California has been plac- 
ed on the American party ticket as candidate 
for Vice President in place of .Judge Green, 
who declined. 
Advices from Suakim, Egypt, state that the 
rebels made an attack on that place Oct 4th 
but were repulsed by the heavy tire of 
tile British troops. 
Mrs. J. Ellen Foster was re-elected president 
of the Woman’s Christian Temperance Cnion 
of Iowa, receiving 22b votes against 2b f«*r 
another candidate. 
There is irreat haste shown in preparing flic 
naval despatch boat Dolphin for sen at Mare 
Island, Cal., her presence in talluo being 
urgently demanded. 
The cigarmakers’ strike in Cuba continues In 
about the same condition. A few of the 
factories are working shorthand*.I, but the 
greater number remain cL ><• 1. 
The town of Tlacohua, Mexico, has been 
completely destroyed by Moods. Over five 
hundred families have been rendered homeless 
in the mountains and are in great dlstre**. 
Violent storms have prevailed on the North 
Sen. Several fishing smacks which have arrived 
at English ports report the hiss of portions of 
their crews, which were washed overboard. 
The residence of Kara W. < hapin. Xorthboro. 
M ass., was completely wrecked bv the explo- 
sion of the steam boiler in the cellar, Oct till 
causing a loss of £10,000. Nobody was injured. 
T. 15. Harry has resigned from the (ieneral 
Executive Hoard of the Knights of Labor. He 
charges the Powdcrly administration with 
deception, cruelty and intrigue to keep itself in 
power. 
The Russian government has agreed to admit 
foreign sacks into Russia without the payment 
of duty in order to facilitate the export of grain 
and flour from the Raltlc. Hlack Sea and Sea of 
Azof ports. 
Crimes arc getting so numerous in Havana 
now that the people are afraid to go upon the 
streets after dark. The press is calling upon 
the government to take active measures ;•> pro- 
tect the public. 
Captain I'enjamln Gleadell. commander of 
the White Star steamer Germanic and com- 
modore of the White Star fleet, died on the 
voyage from Liverpool. His body was brought 
to New York. 
Information lias been recei\<d that Mr dam- 
age by frost to the tobacco crop in the south 
side section of Virginia, i> very great, and that 
more than one fourth of the crop has been com- 
pletely ruined. 
The rains in Mexico have completely ceased 
and all the waters are receding. The oflicial 
figures to date state that the losses throughout 
the country by the cyclones and floods exceeds 
three million dollars. 
The Governor and Council of Massachusetts 
have assigned October 31 as the date of hearing 
on the petition for a commutation of Mrs. Rob- 
inson, who is under sentence of death, to be 
executed November 17. 
A diver recently employed to lo-ate the sun- 
ken City of Chester in San Francisco Harbor 
found it in fifty fathoms of water. He also found 
three bodies distorted in horrible -happ. IP- 
refused to continue his search. 
The annual report of the Commissioner of 
the (ieneral Land (Mice shows that .during the 
year S.005.104 acres of land have been conveyed 
from the Government, either by patent or by 
certification under specific, grant.-. 
Wm. II. Ingham, a New York broker, has 
disappeared. He has been running a swindling 
investment syndicate, and is believed to have 
caused iosses to investors amounting to £100,- 
000. He had agents in many places. 
'flic American Missionary Association will 
hold its 42 1 annual meeting in Providence. R. 
I.. (>ct. 23 and 25. The ses-ions will be held in 
the Union ('ongregutlonal church, and will com- 
mence at 3 o’clock Tuesday afternoon. < let. 23. 
There are six large manufacturing establish- 
ments in Wheeling, W. \ a., employing 2o0o 
hands, whose proprietors have a!way* been 
Democrats, but who this year express their 
intention to vote for Harrison and Morton. 
The tirm of Shipman. Barlow, LaBonpie A 
Choate. New York, has made goo-! to t!ie 
Farmer's Loan and Trust company loss to the 
amount of *112,(><14 caused hy tin* forgeries of 
their clerk Bedell, of bogus mortgage fame. 
The executive committee of the New York 
Civil Service Reform Association lin< adopted 
a resolution denouncing the Bonet circular as 
“a violation of the fundamental principle which 
should govern appointments in the public ser- 
vice/’ J 
Admiral Luce proposes petroleum as a har- 
bor defence. His idea is to send, by means of 
submarine pipes, a stream of burning oil to 
eons nine the invading licet. This is an improve- 
ment on the ancient Greek fire and fire raft 
methods. 
The Bombay police recently discovered that 
a secret traflie In arms and ammunition was 
being carried on with the Afghan frontier 
tribes. Four Afghans who were engaged in 
the traflie were sentenced to two years' impri- 
sonment each. 
Captain Wiley, of the fruit steamer Lorenzo 
I). Baker, says he was recently fined *4<H> and 
subjected to outrageous indignities in Jamaica 
on a charge of violating customs laws. The 
attention of the State Department lms been 
called to the case. 
A despatch from Paris says“Mrs. Parnn 
Stevens, a wealthy Amerlan lady, i.as charged 
her maid, an Italian named Anita Celanza, 
with robbing her of diamonds valued at in. 
The girl has been arrested. She asserts that 
her mistress sent the diamonds to London/’ 
A horrible story of widespread destitution 
comes from Ramsey county, Dakota, where the 
entire population is said to be on the brink of 
starvation. Recent frosts destroyed thousands 
of bushels of wheat and left destitute residents 
of all but one of the townships in the county. 
The New York Tribune has a special from 
Indianapolis stating that Dr. II. Z. Leonard, 
the leader of the Greenback party In Indiana, 
and the candidate of that party for Governor, 
has formally declared his Intention to support 
Harrison and Morton. l)r. Leonard, when 
candidate for Governor, received Sj;lS votes. 
The new steamer Puritan, being constructed 
for the Fall River Line, cannot be completed 
until spring. Her walking-beam is tvvcntv-five 
feet long and twelve feet wide, is of steel and 
weighs several tons. Her paddlevvhcels will 
have some late improvements, which it is ex- 
pected will give greater speed for the amount of fuel consumed than tHe kind at present used. 
She will be a four-decker. 
The chief of the London police force has 
decided to employ bloodhounds In Ids etlorts to 
discover the perpetrator of the Whitechapel 
murders. The police place confidence in the 
story of George M. Dodge, a seaman, who 
states that in August last lie met a Malay cook 
named Alaska, who told him he had been 
robbed of all he had by a woman of the town 
and threatened that unless he found the woman 
and recovered his property he would kill and 
mutilate every Whitechapel woman he met. 
Five Children In One Year. 
(JllAULCSTON, S. C., Oct. 3. Mis. Crane Wash, 
ington, who, with her husband, lives on the Milton 
farm, near the city, will densely populate that sec- 
tion in the course of time if she. continues con- 
tributing to the population as site has the past year. 
Last January she presented Mr. Washington 
with triplets. The surprised husband at once took 
steps to change his name, lie had heard about 
Washington being the father of his country, and 
he didn’t know how much there might be in the 
name. 
He dropped the matter, but last Monday the 
responsibilities of parentage again developed up- 
on him. Tills time it was only twins, making a 
total of live in the past year, with a cold winter 
ahead of him. The pienninnics are said to be as 
black as tnr and as lively as crickets. 
Another Boon to Humanity. 
The Watcrbury watch, that marvel of simplicity 
and long windedness, cannot now be found in the 
trousers pocket of a Bowery suit of clothes. The 
company owning the patent on these Job comfort- 
ers has put a stop on their sale In connection with 
any prize-package scheme. These patience des- 
troyers are now ticking in the Orient, in the Occi- 
dent, in the arctic, and in the antarctic regions. 
Within the past week—thanks to some Ingenious 
Connectlcutian—an improved watch of this make 
has been put upon the market at a slightly ad- 
vanced price, with a short wind. Hear it, ye val- 
leys! Echo It, ye little and big hills! A short 
wind! Truly, “Mankind hath no sorrow that a 
Y'ankce cannot heal.” [N. Y'. Evening bun. 
Suggestive Astronomical Note. 
Professor Barnard’s new comet, which enthusi- 
astic Democrats have christened Cleveland, Is 
travelling 3,000,000 miles a day in the direction of 
oblivion. [New Y'ork Press. 
Fears Cleveland will lose New York. 
I confess my surprise >*t Tammany’s action to- 
night. She has nominated Sheriff Grant for mayor. 
Ilewltt will whip the life out of him. 1 think I 
see the loss of the State to Cleveland, and 1 fear to 
Jlill as well. [Howard, In the Boston Globe. 
From a Natural Gas Town. 
[C orrespondence of the Journal.J 
Mauiox, Indiana, Oct. t. isss. Can your 
readers spare time in these days of politi- 
cal activity to read a letter from tlie Hoosler 
State, a letter designed to l>«* descriptive of a 
town rapidly rising into prominence through 
the agency of natural gas? Your political ex- 
citement i* about over; ours is hardly at its 
height. Your battle is fought; our* is hardly ! begun; we are as yet only on the skirmish line. 
The forces, however, are being marshaled and 
the contest will be a severe one. Grant county, 
i of which Marion is the county seat, is strongly 
Itepubliean, but as you are well aware the 
Stale i> one of the doubtful ones, and I am free 
to confess that my information Is too limited to 
| forecast the issue in November. Indiana has 
had a large increase in her population in some 
j centres, and this may change the vote eonsidcr- 
| ably: but as I did not design writing a letter 
on the political issues ;.ud prospects 1 will 
come to the subject of my letter. 
M MJION AND ITS NATCIIAI. DAS. 
Marion lies in tlie central portion of the 
State. c»2 miles N. E.of Indianapolis, and 1">7 S. 
E. of < hicago. As noted above It Is the county 
scat of Grant county, one of the finest sections 
of country In the State. The Court House, 
built of stone, Is one of the finest we have seen 
in our journeys, for the size of the place. It 
occupies the middle of the public square and 
contains excellent facilities for The county otli- 
eiats. court, etc. A chain fence runs around the 
square and hydrants with watering troughs 
arc placed at the four corners. The outer cir- 
cle of the square.with the exception of one 
dwelling house owned and occupied by Samuel 
McClure, INq.. one of the early settlers, a dis- 
tant relative. I presume, of (.'apt. McClure, of 
Senrsport, i« tilled with stores. The residences 
have been heretofore largely south of the 
Square, but the west and north are now tilling 
up rapidly. 
The census of lSso gives the population of 
Marion as J.1S2. Eighteen months since, it 
was not. probably, t,(><)(). Now careful observ- 
ers place it all the way from 7,000 to i0,000. I 
think it is safe to assume that the population 
lias doubled within a year, and the prospects 
are fair for a very large increase in the next 
few month*, iiusiness Is booming, real estate 
rising, and the population rapidly increasing. 
Three* lines of railroad pass through the busi- 
ness portion of the place. Two dally, three 
weekly and one monthly paper are published. 
Tin; occasion of this increasing prosperity is 
the discovery and utilization of 
N ATI.' It AI. GAS. 
Less than a year ago the writer’s attention 
was drawn to the subject, l»y the receipt of a 
Marion paper. Six weeks ago, a few miles 
north of Marion,he tirst saw the gas burning. 
More recently he has begun to burn It as fuel, 
for cooking and heating purposes. Marion is 
ail ablaze with natural gas. ( ias in the streets, 
gas in tin; stores, gas in the houses, gfls in the 
factories, gas for heating, gas for light, gas for 
power. I have not seen a load of coal, and 
only two loads of wood, since I have been in 
the town. At the passing of one of the loads 
of wood, a friend remarked to me: “Where 
< an they be going with that load of wood? It 
is an unusual sight.’’ But what about the ga«? 
What is it? Where is it found? What is it 
good for? Your correspondent i* not compe- 
tent to give a scientific* answer to these ques- 
tions, but he can give to your readers an an- 
swer in popular language.* 
The natural gas does not apparently differ 
materially from the manufactured article, ex- 
cept in quantity and power. It is conducted 
from the wells through pipes in the same man- 
ner, except that it is in no danger of freezing. 
It i- so dry that the pipes are frequently laid 
on top of the ground, and conducted to any 
point you chouse to have It. It is found only 
in a vrtiin belt, ••ailed tlie gas belt. Tims 20 
mile- north of Marion, in the town of Wabash, 
they bore the earth in vain trying to find it. 
Here, however, it is found in quant ities unlim- 
ited at a depth of 1)00 to ! ,000 feet. There are Id 
wells itt Marion, and plenty of power running 
to waste. One well. N. W. of ttie city, is kept 
burning night and day to no purpose except to 
consume the escaping ga>. Olliers are set on 
lire frequently for the amusement or instruc- 
tion t.f \i.-itors. Niagara hardly gives a grand- 
er conception ui power than the gas wells of 
Marion. 
wna t i> it good on? 
Bather ask. For what is it not good? So far 
as I have In ard as yet it i> adapted to every- 
thing to which tire is adapted except melting 
iron ore. It will heat furnaces, drive wheels, 
melt glass, heat and light votir dwellings with 
constant, unvary ing supply from day to day, 
with less attention than Is needed in regulating 
the llow of water on your Fast Side stream. 
N patent on it either as yet: no monopoly. 
Free gas, free water and free land are otiered 
as an inducement to manufacturers to locate in 
Marion. Any body, moreover, who has land 
enough on which to erect a derrick and money 
enough, some si.non to si,f»oo,ean bore a weil 
with a pretty good certainty of finding all the 
gas he can use in any undertaking in which he 
mav engage. 
.mam r.\<n 
an* availing themselves of the privileges ottered. 
“Kightcen months ago, when I came here there 
was not. a single manufactory in North Marion,” 
-.aid a merchant to me the other day. Now 
there are eight, as follows: P.ell, Paper. Pulp, 
Bottle. Class, Skewer, (.'rayon and Wagon. 
On the West and South, stove, glass, etc., and 
mailable iron works to employ .‘>00 persons are 
to b erected shortly. This is by no means a 
complete list. Biding over the territory about 
four weeks sine.* with a scry observant gentle- 
man be inquired as to the number of houses 
we had seen which hud been erected within a 
few months or in process of erection. I re- 
plied too, an estimate in which lie agreed. But 
Ibis letter is a!read} longer than it ought to be 
and I must bring it to a close. If any of your 
readers intend moving westward,—not West, 
for everything here is Fast, until you get west 
of Chicago—let them look in on the Cas City 
and the facilities it all'ords for ah clashes of 
people and all kinds of business enterprises; 
particularly such enterprises as are dependent 
on power. Coal for convenience ami comfort 
is a great improvement on wood, but gas is 
farther in advance of coal than coal is of 
wood. 
cost or Tilk AiincLi: to cons i; mi: us. 
Free gas is furnished manufacturing e«tab- 
!i>hment". Our cooking range costs us 7.~> cts. 
per month; other stoves .*><) el>. per moiuh; but 
this will give you but a feeble conception of 
ihe saving in expense, for one stove with gas 
is perhaps equal to two with coal. This‘ex- 
pense includes light as well as heat. Then 
think of the boon to housekeepers. No wood 
or coal to carry; no clinkers to pull out, oo 
ashes to shake down, and dispose of; no dust, 
but *' thing of beauty and a joy forever.” I 
am not apt to go into ecstasies; certainly not 
over material interests, but I would as soon go 
into ecstasies over natural gas as over any one 
material interest of which i have knowledge. 
If you. or any of your readers come to Marion 
or any other place in Ihe natural gas belt, I 
shall be greatly disappointed if they ever want 
to leave it. The largest gas well is in Fair- 
mount, twelve miles from here, called Jumbo; 
and is owned, if I am correctly informed, by 
the Standard oil Company: but is not used for 
any purpose at present. 
’l ours for the Natural (ias, 
w. 11. w. 
“Doctoring Old Time.” 
A STltlKINCJ I’lni'Klv A KFVIVAL OF OLD 
1 IMF, SIMFLICITIFS. 
In one of Harper’s issues is given a very 
fine illustration of Roberts’ celebrated paint- 
ing. known as “Doctoring Old Time.” It rej 
resents a typical old-timer, with his bellows, 
blowing the dust from an ancient clock, with 
its cords ami weights carefully secured. One 
of these clocks in this generation is appreciated 
only as a rare relic. 
The suggestive name, •• Doctoring Old Time,” 
brings to our mind another version of the title, 
used for another purpose,—“Old Time Doctor- 
ing.” 
We learn, through a reliable source, that one 
of the enterprising proprietary medicine firms 
of the country, has been for years investigating 
the formulas ami medical preparations used in 
I the beginning of this century, and even lie- 
fore, with a view of ascertaining why people 
in our great-grandfathers’ time enjoyed a 
health and physical vigor so seldom found in 
the present generation. They now think they 
have secured the secret or secrets. They find 
that the prevailing opinion that then existed, 
that “Nature has a remedy for every existing 
disorder,” was true, and acting under this be- 
lief. our grandparents used the common herbs 
and plants. Continual trespass upon the forest 
domain, has made these herbs less abundant 
and has driven them further from civilization, 
until they have been discarded, as remedial 
agents because of the difficulty of obtaining 
them. 
II. II. Warner, proprietor of Warner’s safe 
cure and founder of the Warner Observatory, 
Rochester, N, V., has been pressing investiga- 
tions in this direction, into the annals of old 
family histories, until lie has secured some 
very valuable formulas, from which his firm is 
now preparing medicines, to be sold by all 
druggists. 
I They will, we learn, be known under the 
general title of “Warner’s Log Cabin reme- 
dies.” Among these medicines will be a “sar- 
saparilla,” for the blood and liver, “Log Cabin 
hops and buehii remedy,” for the stomach, etc., 
“Log Cabin cough and* consumption remedy,” 
“Log Cabin hair tonic,” “Log Cabin extract,” 
for internal and external use, and an old valu- 
able discovery for catarrh, called “Log Cabin 
rose cream.” Among the list is also a “Log 
Cabin plaster,” and a “Log Cabin liver pill.” 
From the number of remedies, it will be 
seen that they do not propose to cure all dis- 
eases with one preparation. It is believed by 
many that with these remedies a new era is to 
dawn upon sutfering humanity and that the 
close of the nineteenth century will see these 
roots and herbs, as compounded under the title 
of Warner’s Log Cabin remedies, as popular 
as they wrcre at its beginning. Although they 
come iu the form of proprietary medicines, 
yet they will be none the less welcome, for suf- 
fering humanity lias become tired of modern 
doctoring and the public has great confidence 
in any remedies put up by the firm of which II. II. Warner is the head. The people have 
become suspicious of the effects of doctoring 
with poisonous drugs. Few realize the injuri- 
ous effects following the prescriptions of many 
modern physicians. These effects of poisonous 
drugs, already prominent, will liecome more 
pronounced in coming generations. Therefore 
we cun cordially wish the old-fashioned new 
remedies the best of success. 
for He is an American. 
AMERICAN SUPREMACY AXI> THE INCOMPAR- 
ABLE BENEFITS OF AMERICAN CITIZENSHIP. 
Hon. Channcey M. I)epew, who recently re- 
turned from a visit to Kurope, was given a re- 
ception by the Union League Club of New 
York, and in his response to the address of 
welcome he said: 
l fan American who has been observant re- 
turns and is asked what i< the most distin- 
guishing characteristic of the difference be- 
tween the institutions of his own country and 
those of Kurope, his answer would he,* “the 
stability of American institutions." [Applause.] 
NN itli the close of lsso we round out a century 
of constitutional government in tins republic. 
It has demonstrated that, for all the purposes 
for which governments are created- -for the 
observation of law and order, for the conser- 
vation of life and property, for equal political 
rights to all. for the opportunity for the hum- 
blest to rise and occupy the highest station, 
for the minimum of sentiment or activity 
against the institutions of the country that 
government is best which is by the people and 
for the people. [Applause.] 
Iu this century our (Jo\eminent lias been 
Imperilled by one, and that one the most 
practical opposite of all revolutions against 
power. Wherever liberty is oppressed dyna- 
mite Is ready to explode at any moment and 
break the crust of caste, invoking all in com- 
mon ruin. But our revolution was from The 
top. The men who controlled the revolution, 
which was hostile to every principle of t! 
Declaration of Independence, of the Constitu- 
tion of the United States, are! the sentiments 
upon which the Government was founded and 
was to live, made a struggle to overthrow it, 
and to perpetuate that sentiment which was 
hostile to liberty. W lien they failed, that one 
possibility of perpetuity was eliminated. Prin- 
ciple and practice wore* unified, and the Ameri- 
can institution of government of the people for 
the people was declared perpetual and forever. 
[Applause.] 
It has been olton asserted that the Govern- 
ment surest to live in its institutions is the 
Government of Great Britain, and yet, when 
you are there and meet with those who know, 
vo timl everywhere apprehension expressed. 
The House of Lords is in danger. The agita- 
tion reaches the very foot of the throne. The 
recently enfranchised electorate, ignorant ami 
sulfering dire privation, surges with its de- 
mands against tie* walls of Westminster I fail. 
They have no veto power in the sovereign; m> 
resistance to tiie upper House, no written con- 
stitution to guide them, and no Supreme Court 
to regulate them. The passions of a night in 
the House of Commons might overthrow in 
Great Britain the institutions upon winch are 
based its business, its prosperity, and its hopes. 
One of the most eminent of Ln'glish statesmen 
said to me: **I would have between us and 
what might possibly happen to the Mate the 
majesty of your Supreme Court:’* and an emi- 
nent Judge.'said tome. “If I were to Mate In 
fewest words the element which has preserved 
your institutions, 1 should say it is the doctrine 
of ultra vires, the power of the Supreme Court 
to show to the Legislature precisely what the 
law is, and to instantly interpret it ns the fun- 
damental law of the land." [Applause.] 
This obsenant American having thus satis- 
fied himself that this govcinincid uf tin.- juu- 
ple is stable, because the people are satisfied 
with what they do for themselves, would next 
formulate for himself in what this citizenship 
in this country differs from citizenship in 
other countries, and his answer would he, be- 
cause in America citizenship is worth having: 
for the larger returns of liberty, the more fre- 
fluent possession of individual homes, the gen- 
eral intelligence of the people, the more uni- 
versal exercise of educated intelligence in the 
right of sutfrage, in the respect for law and 
order, so that the citizen gets more out «»f lift, 
in this country than he does in any part of the 
earth. [Applause.] 
Mr. Gladstone said to me. commenting in hi- 
broad and philosophical way upon the devel- 
opment of American institutions and tIn- 
growth of the republic: “There is one great 
gap of history which must be tilled, ami that is 
the story of the development of the American 
republic from the close of I>c Toequovilie's 
volume, sixty years ago, down to this day : and 
that most important work to mankind niuM !•<■ 
written by a foreigner, devoid of prejudice, 
philosophical, and impartial." I said to Mr. 
Gladstone: "Sir. for tin; thirty-', veil years 
from the close of I>o Torfjucvi'ie’* volume 
down to the close of the .American civil war 
the* l nitod State' had no history and no princi- 
ple of development which l»'e ToopieviMo's 
work has not fully deseribt d. But the twenty- 
three year.' since the war ex pie-si •«. the material 
development more than ail that preceded it 
from th.e formation of tin* Government.*' j Ap- 
plause.] If Mr. Gladstone's philosophical his- 
torian should, land !n*r>* and free Iih mind from 
the theories of tin* books, from tie* principles 
of the political economists, and stand facing 
the ordinary conditions which are found lu re, 
and the magnificent progress of 111is great peo- 
ple and their wonderful country, In* would in- 
deed write a history of tin* development of the 
community in its politics, its humanities, its re- 
ligion. its materialities, which would last for 
ail time. lie would find that in those twenty- 
three years we have made? the most extraordi- 
nary progress known in the history of tin 
world from recorded time. 
First Maine Artillery. 
KKrxinxoK wkstkux sruviN <>i:s. m 
IMKXT THAT LOST TIIK .MOST MI N IN I'llK 
WAIL 
[Chicago Tribune.] 
The small body of men which held a reunion 
at the (irand Pacific hotel, Tuesday. wen re- 
presentatives of an organization that had the 
sad honor of having more nun killed and 
wounded than any of the two thou*nnd regi- 
ments engaged on the Union side during tin 
war of the rebellion. The most remarkable 
fact in this connection was that it was all <i;f- 
fered in the campaign of less than one year, be- 
tween Spottsvlvania and Appomattox, one 
colonel, one major, seven captains, fourteen 
lieutenants, ami 100 non-eommissiom-d odi- 
ers and privates were killed, and s-to were 
wounded. 
It is a part of history that tin- division of 
heavy artillery left Washington, lb ('.. to rein- 
force Crant after hi* enormous losses in the 
Wilderness, and received their first baptism of 
fire at .Spottsvlvania, May 10, lsot, when Gen- 
eral Ewell left his intrenehments and marched 
around the Hank of the Union army and at- 
tempted to capture its supply train. He would 
have sue -ceded hut for the stubborn lighting of 
the untried heavy artillery division, which 
drove him back behind his "works and won a 
reputation in the army of tin Potomac that 
.hey maintained to the end. 'Hie First Maine 
lost in that engagement one hundred and forty- 
seven killed and three hundred and thirty-one 
wounded. In their charge on the infrench- 
ments of Petersburg, June* is. ist'4, out of :'d('» 
who went in 210 were killed and HIM wounded. 
More than one hundred of thesunivors of 
this celebrated regiment now reside in loo 
Western States, and being unable to meet with 
their comrades in Maims' have formed a W*. -i- 
ern branch of the regiment, and this was their 
second annual reunion. Two-third* of those 
present carried reminders of rebel lead upon 
their persons, and most of them bad not met 
since the muster-out in l*o."». making the occa- 
sion of special interest to ail present. Among 
the members are; 
Uol. Z. A. Smith, editor and proprietor -f 
the leading paper in Kansas at Eeavenwort! : 
J. 15. Parsons, of Dwight, 111., a large dealer in 
hardware and furniture, who lias been promi- 
nently connected with the Illinois State militia 
a* lieutenant colonel; Dr. l«. J. Shaw, of Loin- 
bardvilie, ill.; Capt. U. ('. Roberts, foreman of 
the stamping department in the Chicago post 
ofiiec: E. M. Chamberlain, cashier of the Mil- 
waukee & St. Paul railroad at Ea Crosse. Wis.; 
Lieut. Frank A. Clark, of Webster City, la., 
who lias been for the last eight years connect- 
ed with the United States treasury depart- 
ment; Lieut. S. S. Woodcock, of Mulvane, 
Kas.,who carried the regimental colors ami 
had every one of his color guard shot on two 
occasions, and is now deputy slu r'll’of Sumner 
county, Kansas; Lieut. T. <». Spratt. of Alpe- 
na, Mich., ex-Muyor of the city, and a promi- 
nent business man there; Capt. R. <i. IJersey, 
of Stillwater, Minn., a wealthy lumberman; 
Capt. C. W. Lenfest, hotel proprietor, of Ano- 
ka, Minn.; Walter S. Oilman, of Kansas City, 
Mo., agent of the Hale Elevator company: and 
Lieut. C. L. Heywood, of rl'opeka. Kas.. a sad- 
dlery dealer ami large real estate holder. 
The association listened to the annual ad- 
dress by the president, and speeches from 
vomnines viara, huoiicock, tinman, t uam- 
beiiain. Hoberts, and J. W. Phipps of the o!»l 
1st Maine cavalry. Officers for the ensuing 
year are: President, J. H. Parsons; Viee Pres- 
idents, Z. A. Smith,!'. L. Ifeywood, T. (i. 
Spratt, G. J. Shaw, C. W. Lcnfest; Executive 
Committee, F. A. ( lark, J. B. Parsons, S. S. 
Woodcock, W. S. Gilman, C. C. Hoberts, E. 
M. Chamberlain; Treasurer, Walter S. (ill- 
man; Secretary, C. C. Hoberts. 
»F. W. Phipps and W. 31. P. Davis wore 
elected honorary members. It was voted to 
meet at 31i!waukce in September, issn. 
After the banquet at the Grand Pacific the 
members were entertained by Mrs. E. 1\ 
Mudgett at her residence. No. 1171 Millard 
avenue. She is the widow of Lieutenant Colo- 
nel Mudgett, of 3Iainc, who was killed while 
gallantly leading bis regiment at Eort Blakely. 
Mobile, April 0, ISCio. 31iss Parepa Roberts 
read a poem written to commemorate the 
charge of the regiment at Petersburg,and Miss 
Paulina Hoberts rendered the poem. “Where 
are you going, you Thousand of Men,’* written 
by Maine's poet. David Barker, at the time 
the regiment left for the war. Mrs. F. 31. 
Pratt presided at the piano and the veterans 
sang ail the old war songs over again, and at a 
late hour broke ranks in old company style and 
pledged each other if alive to meet at Milwau- 
kee next year. 
Obituary. 
Mr. lllram Hatch, whose death is recorded in 
this paper, has been a resident of thin city for 
nearly forty years, during the greater portion of 
which time he was in active business, lie retired 
some live years ago, on account of failing health, 
and for the past year has been confined to the 
house most of the'time. He was a man of large 
intelligence, strict integrity, and broad and liberal 
views, and was highly respected and esteemed in 
this community. He was a member of Aurora 
lodge of Masons, and bis funeral, which was held 
on Tuesday, was attended by the brethren and the 
rites of the order observed at the grave. Mr. 
| Hatch was horn in China in 1HI3. lie married 
here, and his wife and one child—Mrs. (J. A. Has 
I kell—survive him. (Uockland Opinion, Oct. 3. 
From Maiuo to New Jersey. 
[< oiTcspondcncc of the .Journal.] 
(li.i.x (i.M:in n. Nd.. Oct. d. lsss. Having 
keen engaged by tin- New .Jersey Prohibition 
State Committee to lecture in that State during 
the full month of October we pack'd os;r grip- 
>a«‘k and started for Newark on Sept. i!T. tak- 
ing the 10.0- i. m., train from Waterviile we 
were soon eliatting with an old acquaintance 
who wa> going a- far as Portland. We talk of 
the late election in Maine, of Cleveland and 
Harri-onV ietters t»i" acceptance, and of gener- 
al politic-. My friend, who i- a lb-publican, 
was feeling veiy happy over the \ ietory in the 
Pine Tree State ami was also very certain that 
Harrison and Morton would -weep the Stat 
of New York in November. \ 11« r leaving 
Augusta we take a -It per for tie- in/1 and at 
0-0 a. vt.. awake in P. »-ton. We « at a hearty 
breakfast, make a short call on :: down ea-t 
friend ami at PU)0 v. again take the train 
for New York over tin Niw York and N*-w 
Knglaml It. K. This i- tin favorite line be- 
tween Poston. Philadelphia, Washington and 
I all points South. The -ou<he- are simpiv mag- nificent and it i- safe to -ay tiiat m» route in 
! New Kngland affords like hiciliPe- fore nni'ort 
! ami despatch, The scenery a- we ride through 
the State of < onne' tient i- picture-qiie. We 
! catch glimpses of lovely lakt s embosomed 
among the hills, stretches of level and highly 
cultivated tieids. and of pretty \ iliages dotting 
t he valli y- here and there. We pa tilt 'High tie. 
busy little town of Willimnntie ami arrive in 
the “Queen City of New l-.nghtnd" at l.tjo p. 
Iletw* ij Hartford ami New Haven \\ e make 
but one stop at a town died P.erlin. As we 
[ roll into the depot, music by a bra.--h ind an-! 
; cheering of people greet our ear-. A fat ami 
j bald headed gentlemen who -.it m ar me -tuck I his head ojit of the ear window and inquired 
| of the bystanders at the d pot : ••What i- go- 
ing on here to-day, plcn-e “We are holding 
a grand Kopuhiiean rai:y at this place io-dav. 
-ir,'* replied a well dr -.'.I getitleman wearing 
a Harrison and Morton button. ‘*nh yes, i 
see," said the enquirer, “How do you think the 
State of Connecticut will go thi- fail '.'* “it i- 
going s Jhfbj for Harrison an 1 M rtoi w.= 
then ply. .1 :i-t then the train b-_m to neve 
and the fat gentlemen cried out: “An y u 
sure of that, my friend? "’tes. -ir.** r plied 
the earnest ib-publieau, “we are g-dng t > carry 
this state at all hazard-.*’ 
unneen-.mt. a- Well a- N,;v ork. V. \v .Icr- 
I sey ami Ituliana are till ail imr \vit!i political 
< hthtisinsni. (>m at ittleman te’B me ti;al t'on- 
| neetii ut is literally piti-teie-l ov« r with inn i- bilB annoum-ina Ih »ail•;i*:«n. Democratic am! 
i’rohibition tm-elit a-. The popular \ote for 
I’resj.lenl in Connecticut in D-; wa- fol- 
lows: riewiaml. h7,lv2: Blaine. HuY'.is; Si. 
John. 2.404: Untie!-. | ip;,. 
At 2.30 r. m.. we arrive in New Haven. Thi-' 
is a beautiful ami wealthy eity ami tiie seat of 
Yah < ‘'lh*we. o.te of the liuest institutions of 
learning- in the m try. He pa-.- through 
HriJm.’port at 2..~*7 r. ,\i.. an ! at -!i -_riim; >e- of 
tin- on an as \\v ri»le :• !**11u. < *ur enah'.c-w ap- 
plies more sjeaiu ami we t.rriy ily ?iirom:h 
little villam--. over stiePhc- of liehls ami by 
woo«lk»t>. It is anmumet •! that we are ne -.r- 
inyr New York. \\Y brush our hat ami eo.at. 
put tin- tp.-M-niny ; ap-.-r- into our .rip ami look- 
i11*_r at our watch t;ml that it is I <>* lock i*. m. 
In •'!• mi twite- more we will rea -h the Mettopo- 
ii of Aim ;ea. i i,at ;;n uuuuP soon expires 
ami we arrive ii. tie- w at eity pm i Iv • 
1’. V. J in shout of the h e k-.u: a is h< nni a- 
uvia!. as well as the news-boy's cry. am! erowJs 
of people hurry alumr. A statist lei.ui ry re- 
cently state-! that “there are i .uOo.oon proph 
it! the metropolis :'p noon n ev» ry week Jay .'' 
New '» orl; is the ureal |• -Sal >!•;; m; wlm-h I 
the national (iecthwi will him..-. i’lie oilielal 
vote <>f this *st ate in DM ,MVe « .aian-l .V,:;.- 
CD: liiaine. .V.J.Ot i : >t. John, lA.noi: liutl.-r. 
17.u'»2. Tittle are t;o r.unities in t!» ~ 11 
Blaine haw plural ii i< -. in !> ;,t jhec... am] I. \ 
laml in only 12. Cb \ e!aa>l Inn! i:w .m pier Mi; 
in New York city an 1 Brook!)n. it w 
tlit.* Vote of these eijies whiei: e'e I hi 
I’resilient in l>sp A -.reat many ..re <• w.. 
the State this year for ( levelami am! Thut man 
while oth< r> claim it for llarr-mi an I .Mori 
So the political talk m»e- on <1. v after -lay Tin- ; 
<»tl: of Nov. mb< r wiw. Iiowewr. t !! 11, -!••! >. j ami lie- win s v, ;;; a- n- \. r pmoiv a- tin i 
amiounee the -reat i.-Milt. 
v. e Uiti i' led euising It Ti;>* a Ir».»i:4: !’: i- 
f ion i I :»t!«j n rJ: : -. m> !•' s • t! \\m<ue, :. 
beginning lecture \v> rk in N* w -wr-, 
'•nr time i- limited ami we timi it imp*.—d.ic 
bo so. 'l'li, -teum-T Mini-n I »; ri;:-i*. u- 
;nT"'' dcr-ey < ity, \vi.b-h i- ■;. I rmim.- M 
m.-v* rai gnat railI- and a 1 inn- 
laid liiamii:n lures. We an now in a m .; 
wh'.'t: |>:itri-.-i iv.-ord during tin- ibvulwt: m.- 
a:\ struggle i- \\. !| known to tin*-tub' d: of 
iii -lory. A state that Iumi>br ■! -mlier.- 
tight will iing f field ol Ti tun 
ami Prim t..;i i!i..: iditib u.Liit :ive 
way to the -iar- ami -tripe- of a young n •:,' 
Im. A :!■> d .ip. uglit- n s|i ;n upon u- a- wa 
think of the v. .rot tie ib-voluti -n. Truly wa- 
are oil hi-turie g a-utnl. for we tread -e »1:• 
same soil over which tlm army ■■■[' \\ a-hin. •{•• 
was driven, from po'ut i> point :n r■■-- the 
whole Mat. of del -• y ;nu. 1 :>• ,i;; 
That w b.irlu- tin. dark’ •> -d the lb \p. u- 
tion, kit i adeis of •’ nil a. w In u t.- 
-. ill' d t .- Im* no hop. lor tin* \lo rif.n; a: tip-. : 
l»ut :he courage. *! i u*« : aui ■,.; i •: : to. 
l ather of < Mir 1 1 untr; u: >! d him {.: i: : 
oiil triumphant in the end. j 
We readied Newark at 7 '• ; •• h d .in 
>b--p at tin i‘ark Iiuii-e tor the !a <»•••• 
pointnieiits having heel: mi.' lb M a 
('omniitte! we begin work a; 
now sju-aki':a "\ ,r (he slate r' :h! nd y 
Truly yours, \V (.• >v. \. 
Heath of .Judge beater a .Nutt-.; P.:A' :,=.*! 
a CaUi’urr.ia [M revr. 
Another nf v 
< lar.. e.iiiiny ! pa -. o aw ay. 
Judge Isaac News Sent, r du 1 
-I o’clock a! III.* re- lee. "I o; ‘Or,-. 
I ol. A..loin lark -m n V.., e a.id I 
111'M‘t .-tr: ?■*. >a 5 la. a: da- ripe I -:t 
b. ’..re ii'.-r w a j 
<■:' iln pi. a-. <.f ( :n1 i.a :>a 11 w in 
lV!fn-t. Maine, am! was the id' -t : k.■, •.. i, t ■ .a 
of m.iae and iiar.u m m U ),• :.e w a- ■ .:ie 
years of ago his father moved • lb». kdwhai:.. \ 
i!.. wliere > r i *. ♦ < civ -d b m. '! 
w as tlit* intention to n.nl. ■>: lib ... ,a. p: ,!L >. 
hut lie .-nh.-e pmntly he. .mm :• ••p:vi.. h v i t- a imi 
wriglit and w in';.* lean.5!, tha: trade !. admin 
tagr ..f every oppm tunic to nopr-we hi- mii.-i a::d 
increa-e his st,,»-,. ,■!’ knowledge In I-:>: he 
new id to I .a wreie.'j India! v :r:v : a : i 
he worked at his trad bin w :• sm -•>pmi.;, 
eioe'.-.J Judge and -> r\ed m il, .t e tpa. a f cm 
tn ispa |,<• started m e-s iln wi a nn: 
!y tor < alifond.i :nd r.-.a.-h. •: !• ea !.••.- !::urii 
S'ovenilier of te 
The fallowing ear l.e ram !•■ >..nla « iaia i 
eoniny a nd purr!;, -a. at::"' of la. n> a, I• e 
Krc.ne'i-i-a read, al-olit till re It ;‘e- \.e-t of the f.w >. j of >..n:a ( 'lata, an I enga.g* d in tanning. I J 
place has been know n ine-a> im I 
I loinesn ad an d it l,a- iveedne.: in id- p.-->-. 
from tin dav of i; pure!) .-• 
Judge Ureter wa- an ard id lb a '.Mean an-1 
served his p -.'My and Ike ;>. opie r;. < pa 
ti< In : in I..- wa- rli-rmd d e of tin- •: 
and sei e.i in eap.n itv t. a 1 ear A-'de 
from thi lime be u- ided oi the t two 
years ago, ween be took up ni- a'‘..de u'd, p,;, 
iln lighter, at whose rcsi.b nee he lireathe l bis !,, 
'i his Step Wl'.s taken <W ’. \ > Ids a |\ ,1< •' e ye ;l- 
nnd the knowledge thai de.-.ii w :i- ne;. uni. 
1 »e~pite i,i year- ! Isa -i a et im d n. ably 
good health until about in o ni..ni!i ago, wia-aon 
a visit to a eou-in in l'mitra < -ta .'"iidy i>. el a 
severe fall, w lii< h was a -.t.-.i; -hock !•« j,: s -t, 
iln injiirii were not wh, howe\it. a- to eau-e 
his eoitUneim ur to !•:• room and he was seen on 
the street-of Santa rlar* until ;-t I-1 ;day v. lim 
lie was taken to his t ed a; d llm mid appr. ,-e,,e 
gradually. 
Judge >i iit( r's w ii'e, to w ijoin e v, as marr5. d !:i 
Massaeiiuse*’..-, M na h 2A, i'2‘.‘, a.'d wli -, .,d;d.-n 
name was hVberra McIntyre, died ai «■ i,oi;, 
.-lead, near Santa Ciara. mi Jmm 2‘‘. !---, a; the 
age of 72 year-. Tin fruit of this tv, 
children—t harie- N. **e .in -rmei; .dt.-rem. 
at law of this city and now of Tae..m ;. k 
ton Territory, and Mr-'. \ ;,.:ii;d.i .M. Jaek.-mi, \ 
Santa Clara,*w ife of < ol. Jack-on. 
Judge Senter was a member of the M : w- or. 
der in tnls city, lie wa a mail of -:.pm t.«r int. Iii 
genee and possessed of wi e and di-eerning judg- 
niont. hurir.g hi: long re-idenee in tin-eon :i\ he 
has made many warm personal friemls and his 
deatii will in sineer.- m. urned. 
IMitorlaliy the Mercury \ ys tin* !'• diowing trib- 
ute to the deceased 
The pee pie of Santa < iara eounty will remi with 
-adnes.s the aiinoimeena nl of the dentil <T Judge 
■ Nd Senter. !•'.*r many vears ne ha- lived .among 
us a life of unspotted probity and eon-pieiiou- 
usefulness. A mail ol iniridar sweetness* of dr- 
posit mm he impre.-'i <1 every .me who came In e.m 
.net with him w ith a regtud and atteetimi. which 
grew with lie -.eijuaintanee. Tin* las* twenty 
years of hie life turn been spent in the retired oc- 
cupations of a green old age, and at the term 
years lie has .piietly passed away. I• to Ins 
ashes and ii.-mu t<* hi- memory ! 
Isaac Senter, the fathered’ Judge Senter, figures 
conspicuously in llm early history of Uelfa-t. ills 
wife was Hannah, daughter <d Nathaniel Patter- 
son, one of the early settlers, and a -i-t. rof the 
late Nathaniel Patterson, Judge of the Police 
Couit of Ilelfast. Isaac Sen.ti r was one of the In 
corporators ami an active nu mb. r of the Haptist 
ehureh. 
1 hr New F.ngiami (nKgregafiona! Sunday School 
Association, 
\\ ltieh has alrcadv held successful meeting- in 
Bo-ton ami Hartford, mee;> this year iti Lewmton. 
Maim*. Thi- is the lit >t time the Association ha 
been into Northern New Lngiand ami a great oeea 
sion is expected h\ the Sunday School Workers of 
Maine, New ll:tmp tiire and Kash rn Massachu 
sett The Ollicers ami speakers, however, come 
from every state in New Knglatid, and the preced- 
ing gal loti r.gs have been large, though composed 
chicilv of people from the State in which the Con- 
vention has been held. The programs have been 
issued and embrace a variety of interesting topics. 
Among other distinguished speakers are: Dr. 
Burroughsof Amherst College, tin* Rev. Hr. Blake 
ami the lion. D. N. Camp of Connecticut, the Rev. 
Dr. Dunning, Mr. Ila/.ard and the Rev. A. Ii. \\ in- 
ship, F'.ditor of the Journal of education, of Bos- 
ton. Congressman Dingley will also speak if his 
public duties permit his absence from Washington. 
The Convention convenes the Kith of October and 
will adjourn the Isth. 
“Our Bandanna." 
A uni.pie publication is “Our Bandanna," a 
largo twenty page work, giving a summary of 
political history bearing upon the present cam- 
paign, ami a number of fac simile autograph let- 
ters from prominent Congressmen upon the rea- 
sons for electing their candidates. The editor of 
the work is Thomas W. Lawson, president of the 
Rand Avery Company, of Boston, and a contribu- 
tor to The Century and other publications. Be- 
sides the popular ten-ceut edition there is to he a 
Presidential edition of only live copies, etched on 
satin, and a hook-lovers’ edition of :ioo copies, the 
latter to he sold at each. The title page is an 
American tlug, hearing portraits of Harrison and 
Morton. 
Notes from Mrs. Livermore’s Address at the W. 
T. 1. ((.mention In Bath. 
Thee.- i.- a w idespread excitement in this conn 
try at present mci the liquor question. Is there 
anyth:- g to ready justify such a state of things? 
I. t us sec. But lirst i»t me say that my facts arc 
taken from headquarters and n t from the new s- 
papers. You eaii't trust the newspapers. They 
are generally inclined r<> see thing as they wish 
to see them, and have misrepresented me on mo t 
occasions, xow f..r the facts. According to tlie 
Nation:.; Bureau of Medi tics, excluding the drug 
'k -u:e tud liquor used for mechanical pur 
posts there were last year drank up .n the Inited 
Mates worth of alcoholic; Beverages. 
} on a-k. how are those llgun-s reached? From 
the returns -d the IBp.e-r -clicr- themselves, and as 
they are taxed according to the quantities of at lifts 
•sold hy them, il is certain they have not over-esti- 
mated then Business To comprehend this vast 
sum, think for a mono ut of that great lire in Chi- 
cago, who:, thousands \vt re made homeless and 
the .-ympathi"- of the whole vorld were awakened 
at the terril. ■ suffering caused By this !< >s. Yet 
tin* wealth de-troy. 1 in that city was only $2,0041,. 
hiM). Therefore, if every man, woman and child in 
Am i. .1 would Sgn the jdodge and keep it for one 
\eu-, we could then ilfor i to Burn up their Odea 
goes and -till hav s i.ooo.OO Balance. 
But it on-os us something more than the Bare 
mom" paid for the licm r. In Massachusetts we 
ha\ three late prison* and are soon to have a 
fourth. In the women'-, reformatory 07 out of 
every loo are time from drink. In the men's re 
fonuatory ninety juw cent, of the prisoners are 
there from tk same cause. In the Charlestown 
pod in.-titutimis s? per cent, of the convicts are 
t ir-re from drunkenness. In the thirteen great 
pi- ns I \ i si ted including Sing .sing eighty per 
ei ni. of tlie inmates are tliere Because of liquor. So 
you see i» <■< -t; us ometBing more than the money 
spoilt in Buying *i int *\:cnnt.-. At the Tewksbury 
Alir.-h''U.-c, w here from one to inmates may 
he Brays found, v ait of in are there from strong 
dnrk. thy are v> .non paupers in the V. >.. and 
«»-»'»*• reports -how that eighty per cent, are such 
from the drink habit. So again, it ost- us some- 
thing more than the s'.'," <n.u •. ,*f.:,t for Input-. 
In ala- -aehusett- ninety per rent. of th. inmates 
of iu-ane a-; Inn are then* freon tin 'b-.-t ,.f 
Inpiors. N->t n*eee--ari:y h-pior- consumed !■• 
thom-elvcs, hut « den hy their an .*-t• -r~. 1. 1 it is 
known now that tin- eife.-ts of alcohol exteml to 
the f until generation. \\ iien lend shafto-bnrv 
m a le liis report on the insane asylums of i.reat 
Hrit.iin and Ireland he showed that tin* records 
•dated that sixty per cent. »f those unfortunate- 
were ‘•uch from -tv eg drink. Dr. >. <i. Howe, ot 
Holton, was ask pi p. asm. rtaiu what percentage of 
the i*! id under In- charge were tie- product.- of 
alcohol, and the result -dowe l that out or :!■»(> eases 
itno-tigaifd, ! to h.el drunken parents. So you see 
how the e\p‘rn-t* broaden Hut figures Jon’t give 
y u the -nil' ring- of mothers and children. 
*- w how are we to le-n e. this monster of evil? 
You can’t ■. Mie onr pi.-nr oih dals to do it. 
W'v. tie go\ •• niicnf f Do-ton i- only a standing 
committee non mated by the ihjuor dealers of that 
city. and it i.- the same with New York, Chicago 
■.•ml :.i; the larg*- American eitie-. Not a city in 
the I 'rib 1 >. be- 1 well governed as that great 
J.ou and the rea-on i- plain. What 
I d reia'• Mae;, nostrum- have been olVered 
out .i"ue have r-m clb-etnai. i myself once be 
>-i that m ml measure- would do It. but l 
km w b.-ttci v.. Tla-n I've been lately urged t«* 
a! 'vt ;i; 11 •• n-.-. but I know that measure 
■•Hen < w -e ie-ul;- than unrestricted sales, 
be-id-iog »•• j i:ucijde. Then I’ve been 
u'l.-d t" do f«.r b lirewer w hat Kate i- -id is do- 
ing for the ('ahfornia wine producers, m ocatc a 
e!b p l.:. dr'.d. in place of whiskey and the 
siroi'>ge* p.A- Tint I I-.: that w here cheap 
'• v is drank there i- the greatest drunkenness. 
I vi-iie.l a «.■ t.: n beer house, where this beer 
wa- 1 *• 1 ’i:su’ j,at the ’-ate of one barrel every 
live mini ici w m< so >ooz; t-hi 
"‘•id 1 not tell h made them. 1 was tiered my 
■ w" p’i-v b. :! -i- brewej-s if ! w nId advocate 
tin dre b m; r::..ee drink-, but ! know 
b t d id a n;.l prolib ilion amend 
e.i. li e •; 11 e lae'.l-li elil j 'ri'illifp, and all IliV 
eu. p ■ lib* e ’,•'!•1 ■ ;:,1 .-curing of -neb a 
u• ..-iire. I.. ojgi.ai ranks next to tills a- an 
tin 11 -! (•aim oi t!i" d’ink habit, hut only na 
tieua! I-Icbiidioi, ran eier bring about 
"d. \\ ■ ai'1 ■ not tn ir.g tod"-tro\ the I;.-publican 
part> : o from it. but if it gi is between im and 
dec .. i.o; i! will be .b built, and Hot OUIS. 
nm this but a part of the 1 etnre, minus 
the ,o,| point am! '.! of the interest that 
» i riu. an address. »•. 
friiiisfrrs i:i Ural Fstate. 
i" follow ir.L: <*i• ;!.r trar -irrs ii. real e-tnle, in 
f r ti.r work cmlirg Oot. l»tll 
I -. II in; \ 1 I-'. ■ ;o. 1o A in 
*. !! 11f Ii. ::uf -Avi -fames 11. Cunning 
! i. M a I 1 •.. L. Maple-, L.o.-o. *.. l\ I!. 
I ’-if*, it: i I. '•anil L. ! Ml h:i’..l. -.nine tow n. 
f i .1 !. I nun « a unit, ii, t« .!• -t ph 11. Thomas, 
I.inri in illr. !. I. Imuran, ly gunnlinri, 
11 I! Lini Inville. lU’tij. 
1 n 1 1 len, New 
•I: I It. (,!•! i’ll. •• Lt. II, to .lohll II. 
'.nr-, -an- town. L. I la. ii Ine. '-ears 
-I I'l ov -a .i.r t-*w ii. I State of 
Ynn Frank ( ’. t meat 
l\no\ \ 1 ivr!., l-!. -!ioro, i■ I A 
i'.ii n-'w ■ ll-. L.irirk .M' Nai' ara. 
!1...: m to !. .i A. iinuiy I fork .; <1. I»a\ ill 
W. (>;-•!\v: Line '•«•, to W illiam il. «>r«iwny, 
'•me t -v. !\ IN lr I i; toll, 1 -le-bor* to 
I'.itr- 1 M N 11. to, \ I’after,on. 
N: ■' k. to .1 n K- Pel -t. < »;ive I 
La \ fort, t rail < -i. irt, sunn ti 
u ,, \ .. kt oi,. t«. I ’e: iol „rot L.a > 
i.a- ! < •. V, m. 1 ■. •'.’■! y !■ ;i r. 1. n., to IJeuNe: 
si'-l in ;.-\ I ki\ »• I ll, i. La a-mo, to 
IL t V .1 .111, M W North 
j-ori. In l.i u- ,m M t« -i ;a:\ -an;.- low 
From FrlcnN ii tin .Journal. 
W o an- ;<• n u t r. it V-. ... foi a 
ropy of t’n n ram 1 -i o t i.i on ,j v. hi.-i io.-i * 
to tin• u ... -v 11:: lUlirnt 
in i.a i' ■ A ii.rrnn.ii ui-i a \ mem an 
i.r or. L the ran ; an u { .t\m We have 
;.Mr. I w A. !:. sent (..-orgia 
■ ! 
t• of f. 11: ; It,a -w irk may l.i inferreil 
fr-ln tin follow ii.g: •• Tie list ,, .lit took 
in o l. a ;-. ot til. a: 1 g -a llo 
-alisfa- tory i: .4 i;i*.::-rb\ !i. wn- hid this 
moi in/ ; :i•. '••rr- u -pi.. ur> n a 1.: 1 of nti 
/on,, ha Si of 1 is u »• .mi at ti •• *:sg.----!i. it 
of tin* la:t; tr. •! by ’In m t-- twenty tire 
-tripe, aia I t.iiov. 1 !'. a •• i.*r lmro mo nial 
dime-. ’.'!•• rli.i-ti t wa- put »*, by the. ,.r 
grors an<i in uoo! -i to. Ine town i- .'Uipir.l tr 
night by a rein I M ...'un'i-rn- aia! irre-] ■ n-;' ir 
diameters La*I ;<-twr awuy u tliry may l»r 
trealnl a* wa< tliat 1 i; ■ m. rn. a_ .In 
ller-ey.ef Santa iai.i.i .. i-nt tar .!■ i;rnai a 
eopy ..; Ihr s:l|, .li.u- Ml mtto.r.g an oUui 
ary .Li'L-r >• liter, a in'. -N w hieli 
Will fouml in a! -a. 1 "iilUlll. 
.Newspaper Nrte.s. 
A'.t li L a- of tin* Ikilttmoi*- 1 pre-ent 
fl tin; new erniser Lalttniove witii a mplrte li 
I miry. 
T!u* Mas-nrhuset:; 'i .rg-un.in, n >vr puMislu «l 
hy Linus liarling, \ .- It-.n-a nl.irgeo ami impro\ 
i‘il. l! has rhang il from a to a ijna.rto. 
The ilangor Commerrial .ys of tie- Lewi-ton 
•lournnl. Tin* “gr-.a.: fttiuily m w-j. .pm” prints 
more tran-parent li -tien a- ••news” than any other 
mrnal in tin- state. 
are gi.ai to again see among our exchanges 
Tin* Metropolis, .Jarksonville’.s neat ami newsy 
lilt!e «laiiy, w'hieh Yellow .Lu k eatiseil to suspcml 
for a time, an-1 I,ope that it iias come hack to slay. 
lt ileserv<*s a full metis,ire of prospetity. 
The annua! meeting of iln* Maine Press Associa- 
tion w ill 1 l,el»l in Augusta about the tiuth of .Ian 
ti.iiy. (i<'o. s. Koweliof the Lorthim! A'lvertiser, 
w ill reail an essay ami F. SL simonton, of ( a,mien, 
will he poet, of the lifty-seveii members of the 
association seventeen are residents of Augusta. 
One of the pleasantest features of the occasion is 
the reception ami it is reportcl that Capt. A. 
t'obaugh, treasurer of the National Sohliers’ 
Home, Tol'us, will give it. 
Tlir W. 1. T. 1. and I he Third Party. 
In tiic W'.C’.T. U. at .>!• tines, Iowa, <>ot. .'>th, 
a memorial was adopted which petitions the na- 
tional Union to recede from its position identify- 
ing it with a political party. The memorial recites 
many .acts of partisanship on the part of the nation- 
al body and its officers, quotes a bylaw of the na- 
tional Union forbidding political discussion, de- 
nounces the devotion of the time of officers 
paid for by the Union to the interests of a political 
party, and characteri/.es the methods adopted by 
the national body in this direction as unchristian 
and calculated to be disastrous to the organiza- 
tion. 
The Woman's Christian Temperance Union of 
Massac husetts has repeated the folly of allying It- 
self with the third party Prohibitionists, 'll thus 
ranges itself with from .*> to 10 per cent, of the1 tem- 
perance voters of the state and alienates itself 
from the remainder. The organization was form- 
ed for moral, not political purposes, and the course 
which it has taken of late years has greatly wenk- 
ed U« hoid upon tin* community. [ Host on .Jour- 
nal. 
Aroostook White Klephants. 
The star has received a w hite elephant —potato 
of course,—that weighs 2‘4 lbs. The Herald has 
one that weighed when dug,:»lbs. 11 ounces. [The 
Aroostook Herald. 
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President Cleveland's Vetoes. 
In his speech at Detroit Oct. •'> Mr. Blaine 
spoke of tlie veto power and reviewed its use 
by the various Presidents from lien. Washing- 
ton down, commenting on the fact that Mr. 
Cleveland had used it over ;'*:•<> times against To 
by all his predecessors. Continuing Mr. Blaine 
said: 
And of those vetoes by President Cleveland, 
Jot; have been used to prevent a pitiful pension 
of s4 a month or ss a month- a few, 1 believe, 
ot >1J a month t<- worn down and starving 
soldiers of the l mtcd Stall s. [( beers and 
erics of “Hear, hear.*] And he is the lir-t 
President of the I’nited-States that ever vetoed 
a hill for the relief of a soldier that had ottered 
his body to the ‘cannon shot and shell of the j 
enemy of his count rx.* [Cheers.j Tliere was ! 
not in any one of these vetoes. I believe, a 
charge that the men t*> whom the pensions j 
Wei'*’ fto he given had not been a soldier of the Cnite'd States. There was not a single ques- 
tion that the men who were to he relieved by 1 
the pension sought were in sore and pressing 
need of bread. There was not in any simile ! 
ease the slightest question involved of the Con- 
stitutional power of Congress to grant the! 
pension. All of President Cleveland's vetoes 
of pension hills read precisely as though they J 
wen the decisions of the Commissioner of ; 
Pensions for an application for a pension under ; 
existing law. We all know that from the found- 
ation of the Covernment the general pension 
laws provide for the general class of eases. 
We do our best, by general law to reach all 
cases, but in generalizing there will always he 
found exceptions, and every one of those Jot; 
that met a veto from the President came out- 
side of general law. but not outside of the 
personal merit of the men who applied for re- 
lief. [Applnusi livery ease had been before 
the committee ot a Republican >eiiatc. Every 
ease had been before the committee of a Dem- 
oeratie House, and every case had been passed 
through a RcpuMi* an Senate and a Democratic 
House.** 
It is safe to sax that no su.h use of the veto 
j. iwer as President Cleveland has exercised 
was ever contemplated, and that it is inconsis- 
tent with the principles of a Republican form 
of Covernment. Apart from its otth-iai and 
constitutional healings it is certainly petty and 
mean. Senator Frye in his recent speech in 
Belfast described the process of pension legis- 
lation and made a trenchant expose of Cleve- 
land's pension vetoes. Eel us take a ease. 
.John Smith having been refused a pension by 
a clerk in the pension otti-v. on some technical 
ground, applies to Congressman Miliiken. who 
introduces a bill for his relief. This bill is re- 
ferred to the House Committee on Pensions, 
by which it is referred to a suh-committee to 
examine and hear evidence. This done the 
sub-committee reports to the full committee, 
of which the Democrats have a majority. The 
report is accepted and ordered, to be reported 
to the House, and is reported and passed by 
the House, in which the Democrats have a 
majority. The biil then goes to tin: Senate, 
where it is referred to the Senate Committee j 
on Pensions and goes through the same rou- 
tine there as in the House, and A dually passed 
by the Senate, which, as well a- the committee, 
has a Republican majority. The bill has thus 
passed the two Houses, *om Republican and 
one Democratic, after consideration by coin- 
luittees of the respective branches of Congress 
specially appointed for this purpose, who have 
had all the evidence in the ease before them. 
The hill now goes to President Cleveland who j 
—with no evidence before him and nothing 
pertaining to the matter save perhaps the tc«*h- 
nieal point raised by the pension clerk, who 
hopes to gain favor with his superiors by de- 
priving the veteran ol his just dm promptly 
vetoes it. If the applicant for pension, 
whether a disabled veteran or the widow of 
one xvho died for his country, escapes without 
insult added to injury, it is because the Presi- 
dent has net time to gratify his inclinations in 
thi' direction. 
The Political Outlook. 
Two weeks from next Tuesday the national 
election will take place. At present every- 
thing points to tin* election of Harrison and, 
Morton. The monster meeting*, the grand 
parades, the activity of clubs and league*, the 
enthusiasm and the arguments, are all on the 
Republican *i 1 ••. The taritl issue is paramount 
and Democrats by hundreds and thousands 
are leaving tin; party of free trade to enroll 
themselves under the Republican banner of 
protection. There are other cause* which will 
operate to decrease the Democratic vote—such 
a* the truckling of the Administration to Lug. 
land and < leveiand’s pen>ion vetoe*—i»ut the 
tariff question appeal* to tlie largest number, 
and alone nifords ample reason for desiring the 
defeat of the present Administration. Repub- 
lican arguments are replied to by rotten eggs, 
and blackguardism, an admission that they are 
otherwise unanswerable. This style of argu- 
ment indicates a losing side and a side that 
ought to lose. It is evident that tier Demo- 
cratic hope of success now rests solely on the 
u<e of enormous sums of money in a few 
States, with the usual ballot box manipulation 
in New York city; but it is believed the title 
against them i* so strong that their efforts will 
be unavailing to prevent a sweeping Republi- 
can victon Nov. (Uh. 
Thomas Harry, who has recently resigned 
from the general executive board of the Knights 
of Labor, reveals a condition of things which 
threatens the dissolution of the order ere many 
years. He states that Howderly is using funds 
of the order illegally to further hi* personal 
ends, and has in his pocket Cleveland's promise 
that he (Howderly) shall succeed Mr. Carroll 
I>. Wright as chief of the national labor bureau. 
Mr. Harry does not think the labor vote will 
“be handed over to gratify any such base de- 
sire." 
“Silent on Trusts" was rlie caption the Bos- 
ton Herald gave to a report of Mr. Blaine's 
speech at Goshen, Indiana. The speech was 
devoted to trusts and Bemocrats who are con- 
nected with them; and the silence on the part 
of President C leveland, who has given material 
aid to the sugar trust, was referred to by the 
speaker. The Herald is clearly oil its head 
where Blaine is concerned. 
The original contributions to the outside 
pages of this issue of the Journal include an 
original poem—“Life’s Changes’— by Prof. L. 
C. Bateman; an interesting letter from Uev. 
W. II. Williams on a natural gas town, and 
Prof. I. \\. Gowen tells of ills journey from 
Maine to New Jersey. A contributor fur- 
nishes notes of Mrs. Livermore’s address at 
Bath. 
A few men can stand in a Chicago “wheat 
pit,” and run wheat up—increase by a half the 
cost of flour and reduce the size of loaves of 
bread. There does not appear to lie any legal 
remedy for this sort of thing, hut another kind 
of a pit is awaiting those men. 
Where will you find a better illustration of 
“one man power” than in the case of “Old 
Hutch,” who lias compelled the people of the 
whole world to pay higher prices for flour 
througii his manipulation of the wheat market. 
City Marshal Ben. Bunker, of Waterville, 
has made his first seizure, but on opening the 
box it was found to contain only bologna sau- 
sage. The Marshal’s nose must have gone 
back on him. 
llotten eggs in Virginia, assassination in 
Alabama, and bull-dozing everywhere, are the 
favorite arguments of the solid Soutli in favor 
of Cleveland and free trade. 
Thurman has “accepted.” His letter is only 
a boh to the free trade kite. 
Palermo. The funeral services of Norman 
Sanford of Freedom the attendant who died at the 
Insane Hospital at Augusta three weeks ago with 
diphtheria, aged 21 years, were held Sunday fore- 
noon at tile Methodist church N. Palermo, by the 
pastor Ker. Mr. Bennett..:There will he a baptism 
next 8unday at the Prescott pond and a Sunday 
school concert in the evening at the church. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
JriKii; Emery Pki-:<iihn<;. 
TIic October session of the Supreme .Judicial 
Court for Waldo county opened at Belfast Tues- 
day morning. The Grand .Jury was in attendance, 
but the Traverse .Juries will not be present until 
to-day, Thursday. The Court was opened with 
prayer by the Rev. F. L. Payson, pastor of the j 
I’nivorsalist church, of this city. The following 
arc the court officials in attendance*: 
Tiieston Wadliu, Clerk. 
Ansel Wadsworth, Sheriff'. 
Robert F. Dunton, County Attorney. 
A. G. Caswell, Frank Mussy, .James W. Wal- 
lace, B. F. Young and John T. Averill, Deputy 
Sheriffs. 
J. W. Wallace, Crier. 
Ed A. Wadsworth, Messenger. 
Guam* Ji kymkn. Paul Ames, I'nity : Beni. W. 
Conant, Belfast; Hiram If. Crockett, Searsport; 
Levi S. Ellis, Stockton; A. W. Fletcher, Burnham; 
Charles L. Fogg, Monroe; Richard A. Ford, Swan- 
ville; James Freeman, Winterport: Francis Jones, 
Belfast; Geo. F. Keller, Islesboro; Henry Lecnian, 
Palermo; Abel B. Marriner, Scarsmont; Ruble 
Mears, Morrill; Allen If. Miller, Eincolnville; 
Lewis E. Pitcher, North port; Sumner Poland, 
Montville; Thomas P. Tyler, Troy;'Eli C. West, 
Frankfort. Thomas 1’. Tyler was elected foreman. 
Tkavkusi: Jt lit >n:s Lewis Atwood ami John 
W. Miller, Winterport; Harvey S. Cunningham,' 
Cyrus ,J. Hall, Charles G. Havener, ami L. II. 1 
Mure!), Belfast; William N. Dow and David Web- 
ber, Searsport; Beni. Ames, Thorndike; Edwin 
R. Batchelder, Prospect; William L. Boynton, 
Liberty; Eugene L. Bryant, Waldo; John Cain, 
Palermo; Patrick Dunton, Frankfort; Wiliiam T. 
Ferguson, Troy; Charles II. Forbes, Brocks; W. 
8. Foss, Belmont; Taylor Gilman, Scarsmont; 
Sanderson L. Hall, st«>ekton; James W. Knight, 
Xortliport; Edgar C. Knowles, Islesboro; Clark M. 
Marden,Swanville; Austin Marriner, Eincolnville; 
J. M. Palmer, Montville; Levi Rich, Jackson;! 
Freeman Ritchie, Monroe; EbenThomp- >n, I'nity; 
Daniel Wentworth, Knox. 
The Grand Jury being a new one Judge Emery 
delivered to them a well written charge, defining 
their duties, Ac*. The remainder of the day was 
occ upied in calling the docket an*i assigning the 
cases. There are but twelve cases marked for 
trial, so the term wiil he a short one. 
Michael Quinlan, of Belfast, was admitted to 
citizenship on Tuesday. 
Paul Ames, of I'ldly, and James Freeman, of 
Winterport, were excused from the Grand Jury, 
the latter serving one day. 
One liquor case has been disposed «*f, m ite ys. 
Charles A. Ellis-, Belfast, appealed from Trial 
Justice iliil. llllis was lined cluo and costs, 
amounting in all io s?!l:l.:>«», and in default of pay- 
ment to serve ninety days in Bangor jail. Ellis 
paid. Eilis was foxincrly proprietor of the Beach 
House, Eincolnville. 
Reunion of the Cross FamRy. 
There was a rumion of the Cross family at the 
old homestead ie Morrill, Oet. :id. Owing to the 
rain there were only ab«ut f'.O present. The ad- 
dress of welcome was an original poem by Mrs. 
ltoseoe Cross, w ho w ith her husband and famih 
are now living on the old place, weir, ming them 
all to the old home, bat m uv c-po ■ i:> !iy Mr. and 
Mrs. J. T. Cross, of California, who after an al 
pence of many years are now spending a few 
weeks visiting their relatives and friends in 
Maine. The address wa> responded t ‘.\ Mrs. J. 
T. Cross in a very pleasing manner, showing how 
after years of absence the heart is made to rejoice 
by the warm greeting of iriends. 
Probably the old home had not been tided with 
merrier voie«*> f.r many years, f..r both ..Id and 
young seemed to feel it to be a day of rejoicing, 
and many pleaf tint gru tings were exchanged. 
After partaking of a real New iingland dinner, 
which consisted not only of the famous pork and 
beans, brown bread and pumpkin pie, but many 
other good things and among them ,t fruit cake 
made in California, tin* i\ rounder if the after 
noon was spt nt in story telling, run ic, recitations 
and games, not forgetting the good old game of 
“button,” in w liirh the gray haired men ami wo. 
men of three score years joined with as much en- 
thusiasm as when boys am! girls t! «•> gathered 
around the hearth in winter to eat apples and 
drink eider. It was unanimously decided that the 
next reunion should be held one year from tin 
present time. Theplace of meeting will !*e an 
nounced i:i the Republican Journal in due u- 
P:,n. The following otlieers we>e chosen Mr. 
Warren Cross, President; Mr. Ralph Cross, Vice 
President: Kobic Mears, Secretary. 
When the time came for separating ore and all 
extended a vote of thanks to Joshua K. Cross ami 
wife who with so mueli generous ln-pitaiity opt u- 
ed their heart and home to receive us. May their 
lives be long and happy with their only s m, who 
with his amiable wife after years absence in the 
west have e une with their children to nuke the 
oi l house ring with childish mirth. 
Meeting of Waldo County br.nge. 
Fortunately for Waldo County Grange, Oct. loth 
was not a rainy day and although there w; re si,me 
indications of dull weather the Patrons ventured 
out in good numbers. The travelling was some- 
what muddy, but the many 1 .vlv glimpses of 
foliage richly repaid us f.»r many i•.nvei i •n«,cs. 
We arrived somewhat late and f.-md our mw 
Ma-i-rand oust of the oili.-.-r.s in their places, 
coming from 12 to 2.1 miles. The Grange was op- 
ened in due form with music. Might Grangt in 
\\ aldo and two in Knox county were •presented. 
Nine candidates received the fifth degree. The 
report of the last macting wa rea i and approved 
A spirited dischs.-ion on tlie making.d roads follow- 
ed, and the me ting adjourned for dinner, > uith 
Mi i.tville Grange kindly t urni-diing < hm cof- 
fee and tea. The meeting was again railed to or- 
der at one i*. m. The question \l >lvcd, That tin 
granges in the t ailed -dates shotd i as- their in- 
fluence for the suppression of tie adulterated 
food, was dix-u--ed. Air., M. B. Hunt. Neg., 
A. Gray. Brothers Stone, Wiley, Mudgett, 
f lenient, Keene, Bartlett, Randall, Merscrvey, 
•*’prow 1, Tasker and Harridan and si-ters Hunt, 
Stone, Bellows, Gordon and Wiiey took part in 
the discussion. A lecture by the Worthv lecturer 
followed and then a poem from the pen of si-mi- 
•lames Nickerson, for which the (.range rendered 
a vote ot thanks. A vole of thanks wa.- exten hot 
to South Montville patrons for courtesies. The 
choir furnished several pieces o! good music. The 
c ommittee on time, place and programme report- ed as follows; Time, Nov. 1:5th; place, Victor 
Searsmont; Programme, 1st, opening exerci-.es; 
2d. report>; :j I, conferring Jth clcgrec ; itii, music ; 
hih, noon recess; Cth topic, “Wiiat are oiimhliga- ttons? And to what «*xt.*nt are thev binding upon 
us as patrons,” opened by Bro. M. B. Hunt; 7th, 
eysay by si-ter Jennie McFarland; sth, >1 (-lama- 
tion l.»v Bro. Millard Gilmore; '.Mil, mii-ic bv >i.-u-r 
Faddy Moody; Kith, singing bv sister Holmes. 
I- M. 'I Ski. Lows, secretary. 
Mure About Lieutlljn Qulniby. 
In July, issr, a boy about ]."> years of age was 
burned to derrth in a barn at Kockport. It was 
supposed at the time the hoy, w ho was of weak 
intellect, was the incendiary. The Boothbay Reg- 
ister, has been investigating the matter and is 
satisfied that Llewellyn Quimby, who murdered 
William Kenniston at North Boothbay, is guilty of 
setting fire to the barn and of murdering the boy. 
It is claimed that in May lss7, a voting man giving 
bis name as Frank Lord hired out as a farm hand 
with Mr. Alanson Gardner, at Hock port. After 
the burning of the barn ami boy, Lord remarked 
that it was good enough for the d-d fool. -sus- 
picion was subsequently directed to Lord, but not 
enough to warrant his arrest. Alter leaving Gat’d- 
berks Lord went to live in another family and then 
confessed to a boy that he had been in the reform 
school and that his right name was Llewellyn 
Quimby. 
As before stated the Quimby’s once lived in Bel- 
fast and the father died here. 
In Hkimi. The Lehigh Valley Railroad dis- 
aster which occurred near Mud Run, Pa., on 
Wednesday evening, Oct. lo:h, results in the 
death of 57 persons and the serious injury of 
40. There are contradictory stories relative to 
the cause of the disaster anil the placing of the hlume. The railroad company will lose by the 
smasliup about $1,000,000.A tire at Green- 
port, X. Y., Thursday morning resulted in a 
damage of $200,000, besides the injuring of several brave firemen. Three vessels and 
the steamer Xavis were partially burned. The 
explosion of an oil well burned six firemen, besides injuring some of them otherwise.A 
new feature of the yellow fever situation was 
developed at Jacksonville, Miss.. Wednesday, 
by the arrest of eight citizens who had violated 
the quarantine law by returning to the city 
during the prevalence of the epidemic. A line 
of $25 was imposed upon each of them.The 
records of Dartmouth College observatorv 
show that the rainfall for September was f>.b 
inches, more than double the average of the 
last 25 years and six times that of the corre- 
sponding mouth last year. The amount of 
rain in September has only been exceeded in 
the years ISOS, lsG9 aml*lHN2. There were 
only seven clear days during the month.Mr. 
Kilgore, of Texas, the intelligent Congressman 
who is so ready to raise objections to all kinds 
of bills that do not directly bene lit his constit- 
uents, made the remarkable statement in Con- 
gress Friday: “Under no circumstances should 
the Government of the United States he liable 
for damages which result from negligence of 
its employes. A contrary policy would im- 
poverish tue Government.*’.The rascality of 
Bosworth, of Fall River, is already known to 
be $45,000.Police Inspector Mountain, of 
Boston, is under arrest on the charge of re- 
ceiving stolen property.Governor Hill, of 
Xcw York, is on a stumping tour through In- 
diana in favor of Cleveland.Heavy rains 
have caused a break in the Cornwall (Canada) 
('anal, causing serious inconvenience to the 
shipping interests on the St. Lawrence.Dur- 
ing an eleetion riot at Port an Prince, ilavtl, 
the defeated candidate, who made the attack, 
aud 100 of his followers were killed.Chase, 
the Portland murderer has arrived at Tliomas- 
ton. He Is the first man sentenced under the 
new law for murder In the first degree and 
will have to be kept at work apart from the 
rest of the other prisoners.The Canadian 
Pacific railroad is already iu running order from 
Greenville, west, and Moosehead Lake is in 
direct communication with the Pacific Ocean 
.The directors of the Dexter and Piscata- 
quis Railroad Company are ready to receive 
proposals for building the railroad from Dexter 
to Dover and Foxcroft. and have advertised 
for the same. Plans, specifications and profiles 
can be seen at the office of Col. J. R. Peakes of 
Dover.Hon. John Wentworth of Chicago, 
familiarly known as “Long John,” died Tues- 
day.A special says that the steamer Talla- 
poosa ran on a reef near the South American 
coast, and will have to lie towed to London 
or New York. 
The Fair and Horse Trot at St. tieorge*s Park. 
[From our Liberty correspondent.] 
This has been rather an eventful week for the 
people of MontvHle, Liberty and vicinity on ac- 
count of the first attempt at a fair and trot on the 
Georges Hirer Park. The memliers of the associa- 
tion feel well pleased with their success. The 
storm of the lirst dav, causing a postponement of 
one day, probably cut the receipts down at least 
onc-lialf, as hundred* of |»eople could not coineou 
the days appointed on accouut of the storm and 
cold w eather and did not hear of the postponement 
and did not come, but enough money was taken to 
pay all the expenses and the $:t00 in purses. So 
we are satisfied, for the people from abroad have 
now seen our Park ami all the horsemen pro- 
nounce it one of the best l-otiing parks in the 
State. There was no display of fruit ami vegeta- 
bles as there was no hall for that purpose and the 
weather was so bad that there was no attempt to 
get out a variety of stock, but what they had was 
good. The track was In good condition notwith- 
standing the heavy rains of the day before. In 
fact, the soil is such that it can not be muddy or 
dusty, too bard or too soft, but is ahvays iu good 
condition. Horsemen say there is no doubt but 
that this track will become the leading truck in 
Waldo and Knox counties. The scenery is very 
fine. The Pack is situated on a low plain, sur- 
rounded by beautiful hillside farms, bordered on 
the west be a beautiful river, large enough for 
boats to ply in, and with an abundance of beauti- 
ful shade trees, on ail sides. The picturesque lit- 
tle village of Liberty is iu full view in the distance 
and the cool breeze'eoming through the notch be- 
tween Haystack and Coon mountains make this 
place a delightful retreat in the summer season. 
We predict for the Georges Kiver Trotting Park a 
brilliant future. Hr. K. A. Porter, the obliging 
clerk of the association, has kindly allowed us to 
copy from Ids books the premiums awarded, and a 
full accouut of the races. We give them below. 
If the people could have seen Klmbrook trotted 
they would have been well satisfied. But he was 
ruled ..ut of the four years race, and we presume 
did not dare to enter the free for all, so we lost 
that much. 
Premiums awarded: 
NEAT STCK. 
Best TliOH.u'.ghbred Hereford Bull—S. J. Gushec, 
Appleton, 1st. 
GHAOKO STOCK. 
Draught O .on 7 feet or under—.1. C. ltohinson, 
Appleion, 1 "t, 1). 8. Maivn, Appleton, 2d; K. A. 
Fuller, AppUTon, 3d. 
Three Years Old Steers—Freeman Linniken, Lib- 
erty, 1st; A. L. Norton, Liberty, 2d; A. J. Hill, 
Montville, 3d. 
Two Years Old .Steers—E. P. Walker, Montville, 
1st. 
Stock Cows with Stud — A. L. Norton, Liberty, 
lsi anti 2d. 
Two Years Old Heifers—E. P. Walker, Mout- 
v5 lie, 1st and 2d. 
HOUSES. 
Best Matched Pair—A. L. Norton, Liberty, 1st; 
s. .J. Gusbee, Appleton, 2d. 
Draught Horses—S. .1. Guslice, Appleton, 1st; 
.James Fuller, Searsmont, 2d; A. L. Norton, Lib- 
erty, 3d. 
Family Carnage Horses—E. P. Walker, Mont- 
ville, JM : Charles Gilman, Searsmont, 2d. 
Draught stations and Stock—J. W. Clough’s 
Delink- Lambert, Liberty, 1st. 
stallions for Driving and General Use with stock 
—L. P. Walker’s Morgan Knox, Montville, 1st; J. 
Berry’s onwan}, Morrill, 2d; 11. N. Dennis’s Dus- 
ter. Liberty, 3d. 
Three Years Old Stallions—E. P. Walker, 1st; 
II. N. Dennis, 2d. 
Brood Marcs with Stock— L. Cooper, Montville, 
1st ; A. L. Norton, Liberty, 2d; 3d equally between 
A. Gray and I. D. Cram, both of Montville. 
Draught 3 Years Old Fillies and Geldings—Bert 
Gilman, Searsmont, 1st. 
Best Bred 3 Years Old Fillies and Geldings—E. 
P. Walker. Montville, 1st, E. M. Hatch, Liberty, 
2d; Pearl Kuowlton, Liberty, 3d. 
Two Years Old Colts for Draught—J. VV. Clough, 
Liberty, 1-t. 
Best'Bred Two Years Old Colts—A. L. Pease, 
Appleton, 1st; A. II. Boulter, Searsmont, 2d; Silas 
storer. Morn!!, 3d. 
Best <>ne Year < Md Colt for Stock—A. L. Norton, 
i iberty, 1st: W. G. Turner, Palermo,2d. 
Colts I’nder One Year Old for Draught—I. 1). 
Cram, Montville, 1st; A. L. Norton, Liberty, 2d; 
Park Woodman, Searsmont, 3d. 
Best Bred Colt Under One Year Old—J. W. 
Clough’s white colt. 1st. 
THE HACKS. 
Following is a summary of the races trotted Oct. 
10th and 11th: 
3 MINI IE CLASS—IT'USE, $70. 
Geo. O. Bailey, b g. Mack.4 111 
W. s. Lamson, blk s, Billy Knox.(> 4 5 4 
C. B. Wellington, blk g, Moxie. 2 2 3 3 
Win. H. Kimbail, b m. Lady Lane.3 3 2 2 
Winslow A McLain, bg,Oliver.M.1 0(5(5 
C. Swift, Id in, Black Rose.5 f> 4 5 
Time—2 52, 2:50, 2 :51, 2:50. 
2:40 CLASS—PURSE, $80. 
E. P. Walker, blk s, Morgan Knox .3 2 3 
W. G. Morrill, ch m, Midgett.2 4 2 
W G. Morrill, br s, Clay mo .... .4 3 1 
K. L. Gowen, br m. Thorite. 1 1 1 
Time—2 :44 i47,b» *4S. 
rol l! Vi- UMiIJi CLASS—1*1 KSK, $50. 
Geo. O. Bail«»v, br m, Inez E.3 .'5 4 
c. B. Wellington, blk g, Moxie.2 2 2 
A. A. Littlelicld, gr s, silver King...1 1 1 
M. W. Woodman, ch g. Wild Irishman.4 4 3 
Time—5 :51, 2 :51. 2 :45. 
FRKE-rOR ALL CLASS—PURSE, $100. 
II. E. Ilalcy, b in, Emma A .5 3 2 2 
( I>. Wellington, b in, lolanthe. .1 5 5 :> 
\V. G. Morrill, b g, St. Lawrence.2 1 1 1 
E. M. DollolT, blk m, Thisbe.4 4 3 4 
L. L. Gowen, brm, Thorne....3 2 4 5 
Time—2 2 :42b 2 .42b, 2 :3S. 
TU<* North Waldo Fair at Unify. 
With the other lairs of this season that of the 
North Waldo Agricultural Society, appointed for 
o. t. 2nd and 3rd, had to contend with mud and 
rain, hut events of two days were finally 
crowded into one with a fair degree of success. 
There was a good show in the horse department, 
and the neat stock exhibited made up in quality 
what it lacked in numbers. There were excellent 
exhibits of butter, cheese, bread, canned fruit, 
vegetables and household manufactures. Two 
races, for the gate monet, took place Thursday. 
In the 2.in class the b. m. Lady Boss, owned by 
Keuben Boss, Troy, won in three straight heats— 
time, *2..Va.1 .j, 3.00, 2..V.t,a'. The free-for-all was won 
by II. E. Haley, Monroe, with his b. m. Emma A. 
— .’me 2 4‘k 2.1s. 2.4a, 2 4a*2'. The following pre- 
mium.- were awarded: 
< aitli-:.—Hereford*, Knott Cates, 1st; John M. 
Thompson, 2 1. Durham*, G. It. Pillsliury, 1st. Holstein bull, E. shibles, 1st. Jersey bull, Selden 
Crosby, l.-t. Hull calf, Charles White, 1st. Fat 
oxen, Knott Cates, 1st; (4. W. Varney,2d; 1>. E. 
< handler, 3d. Oxen three years old ami over, X. 
< ales, 1-t: John M. Thompson, 2d; Fred Whitten, 
; 3d. Steers one year old, K. J. l’erley, 1st. Train- 
ed steers, Knott Cates, 1st. Cnity town team, 1st; 
Tr«»y town team, 2d. Dairy cows Chas. Webster, 1-t: Fred Whitten, 2d; Adam Myrick, 3d. Stock 
•• •ws K. J. I’erlcy, 1st and 2d; G.*B. I’Hlsluirv, 3d, 
liuKSKv -<tallions, A. W. Bagley, 1st; W. Blais- 
ieil, 2d: !.. Hussey, 3d. Stallions three years old. 
Frank Clark, 1st. stallions two years bid, C. E. 
Stevens, 1-t: Ed. Vosc, 2d. Matched Horses, C. E. 
''lev on:, 1-t. Horses lor all work, Charles Smith, 
1st; E. F. Thompson, 2d. 
Siihkp.—Fine wool buck, John Thompson, 1st; II. B. Hire, 2d. Fine wool sheep, John Thompson, 1st. Coar-e wool buck lambs, K. J. l’erley, 1st; M. 1’. Palmer. 2d; Jesse Smart, 3d. Coarse wool 
-heep, M. Palmer, 1st; Ed. Kami, id. Coarse wool 
bucks, Joseph Say ward, 1st; Ed. Kami, 2d. Ewe 
lambs, K. J. Perlev, 1st; Jesse Smart, id. 
Fowls.—Geese, W. Whittaker, 1st. Hens, Ed. K ind, 1st. Turkevs, Jesse Smart, 1st. 
chain a.\i» Fki it.—Wheat and barley, X. A. 
( ales, j.-t. Oats, N. A. Cates, 1st; Jesse Smart, 2d. 
Corn. Jesse Smart, 1st; W. S. Weed, 2d. Yellow- 
ew.i beaus, Jesse Smart, 1st; X. A. Cates, 2d. " bite beans, X. A. Cate 1st. Winter apples, Je.-se Smart, Isi; Ed. Kami, 2d ; IL Khodes, 3d. Fall 
apples, D. B. Johnson, 1st; K. Khodes, id; K. S. 
Ward. 3d. Pears, N. A. Cates, 1st; J. B. Vickery, 2 i: K. Khodes, 3:1. Grapes, K. Khodes, 1st. 
Daiuv Pkodlcts, Etc.—Cheese, Mrs. B. F. 
( base, 1st; .Mrs. Lander, 2d. Butter, Mrs. X. A. 
Cates, 1-t; Mrs. G. A. Hunt, 2d; Mrs. Lander, 3d. Bread, Miss Maude Thompson, 1st. 
\ i;<;i:tabi.i:s.—Potatoes, K. Khodes, 1st; B. F. 
Chase, 2d; Bert Chandler, 3d. Turnips, F. K. 
Corn forth, 1st; B. F. Chase, 2d; A.C. Plummer, 3d. Beets, N. A. Cates, 1st. Onions, X. A. Cates, 1st. Cabbage, Fred K. Cornforth, 1st; 1). B. John- 
son, 2d. Squash, S. Weed, 1st; X. A. Cates, 2d. 
Pumpkins, X. A. Cates, 1st; B. F. Chase, 2d. 
Hoi si iiold Manufactitkks.—Bag carpeting, Mrs. B. F. Chase, 1st. Braided rug, Mrs. (4. A. Hunt, 1st. Patchwork quilt, Mrs. Mott Cates, 1st; 
Grange quilt, 2d. Comfortable, Miss Flora Land- 
er, 1st. Fancy needle work, Mrs. G. A. Hunt, 1st; Mrs. .S. M. Harding, id. Worsted quilt, Mrs. E. 
T. Cook, 1st. Sofa pillow. Mis. O. Learned, 1st. 
.Stockings and mittens, Miss Flora Lander, 1st. 
Table scarf, Mrs. Mott Cates, 1st. .Stand scarf, Mis* Hunt, 1st. Mantle Lambrequin, Mrs. C. E. 
Stevens. 
Women Vole In November, 
Twenty-live thousand women have registered in 
Boston to vote at the coming election; and thou- 
sands more will register. What does it mean? 
Simply this, “When women will, they will.” Silent- 
ly but surely the subtle influence of our mothers, 
sisters, sweethearts, has shaped our country’s end, causing them to he respected as are no other wo- 
men on the face of the earth. Then why deny them the right to vote? If a woman can teach school 
better than a man, why pay her ten dollars a week 
and him twenty? And so bn in other avocations. 
.Just as surely as that a woman can tend a baby better than a man, just so certainly can she care 
for any animal better; raise flowers and eggs, tend chickens, etc. A man, living near Boston, 
clears $15,0(10 yearly raising poultry and eggs. Two 
women, living at Auburndale, formerly school 
teachers on small salaries, now bid fair to outstrip the man before mentioned; their eggs, always 
fresh, have become famous. Every wife or daugh- 
ter, living near a village or large market, can 
make many dollars each year raising eggs. For 
example, Mrs. Eunice Goodwin, East Livermore, Me., says : “In four weeks, last autumn, my thirty hens laid 131 eggs. J then fed them Sheridan’s 
Condition Powder, advertised to make hens lay; anil in eight weeks they laid 478. Having sold twelve, the remainder laid 815 eggs in eight weeks, 
by feeding Sheridan’s Powder. I sold the eggs for $15.03, making clear $13.38 from only eighteen hens in eight weeks. 1 am satisfied the Powder is 
excellent. One of my Polish hens which 1 could 
not buy for $2.00, would have died hut for .Sheri- 
dan’s Powder. .So much for it sure.” The new’ 
edition of a book just published, called the Farm- 
ers’ Poultry Guide, contains much information 
upon the above subject. I. 8. .Johnson & Co., 22 
Custom House street, Boston, Mass., (the only manufacturers of Sheridan’s Powder, to make 
liens lay), w ill send a Guide, postpaid, to any ad- dress lor 2.1 cents in stamps; or two 25-cent packs of Sheridan’s Powder and the book for (>0cents; 
live packs, $1. A large 2.Ii£ pound can of the Pow- 
der and the Guide sent for $1.20, postpaid; six 
cans, $5, express prepaid. A testimonial circular 
free. 
One Maine Man** Reason*. 
To the Editor of the Boston Evening Rec- 
ord: There are reasons enough why level-headeif American citizens, having the welfare of their 
country at heart, should not vote to give the dem- 
ocratic party the control of ihe destiny of the 
United states. Because the democratic party of the 
.Southern states, with their allies in Great Britain, 
used all the power they could control during four 
years, under the leadership of Jefferson Davis, to 
destroythe country, and after mourning for 20 years 
over the lost cause the same panics for the past three years, under the leadership of their other 
patron saint, Grover Cleveland, have used all the 
influence they possess to destroy the Industries 
and merchant marine of the United States by advocating free trade and free ships to satisfy their British allies, as per former agreement, for aid furnished during the War of the Rebellion to help destroy our country. II. E. Peirce. 
Belfast, Me., Oct. 11. 
The West Point Cadetship. 
In the competitive examination in Congressman Milliken’s district for the cadetship appointment 
at West Point Mr. Otho W. B. Farr was the success- 
ful candidate. Mr. Farr graduated from the 
Watervillc Classical Institute last summer, passed 
a successful examination and was admitted to 
the freshman class of Colby University. He is 17 
years of age and a young man of more than ordin- 
ary ability. He will attend one term at Colby and 
w ill then go to West Point. His home is In Oak- 
land. 
We would call our readers’ attention to the ad- 
vertisement of the Jarvis-Conklin Mortgage Trust 
Co., one of the oldest, most reliable amt conserva- 
tive of the companies doing business in Western 
Securities. We would commend tills Company to 
the favorable notice of those wishing to make In- 
vestments. 
Newa of Belfast and Vicinity. 
AT the r. o. 
[A Local Lyric.] 
In llic vestibule,—stone paved and cool, 
Stood a maiden fair to see; 
An old man, gray, did chance that way, 
And thus to the maid said he :— 
“It is nearly eight—’tis getting late, O why do you wait?” spoke he; “I wait,” she said—and her cheeks grew red, 
“For ray evening male,” quoth she. 
Hoys are still engaged in pulling up the posts at 
the street corners. An example ought to be made 
of some of them. 
The granite trimmings for Odd Fellows Block In 
this city will be furnished by the Jones & Jewell 
Granite company of Bangor. 
The street sprinkler was out last Thursday. Be- 
tween the elements and Shuman the streets of 
Belfast have been well watered the past season. 
Mr. I. W. Parker has been asked to duplicate for 
Cnnulen parties Miss Alden’s pretty cottage on 
Court street, but his other engagements will not 
permit. 
John Lawrey, of Scarsmont, ships from this city 
every Monday morning a car load of cattle and 
swine for Watertown, Mass. He will continue to 
ship all the fall. 
The railroad commissioners on a tour of inspec- 
tion, accompanied by some of the Maine Centra) 
officers, came over the road on a special train and 
visited Belfast Friday. 
Mr. Sidney Kalish, of this city, is painting his 
new house on High street in colors. The ground 
work is French gray with darker trimmings, and 
the effect is very striking. 
The money found on Church street and adver- 
tised in the Journal was the property of Mrs. 
Nancy McKenney, of Lincolnville, who came to 
town last week and recovered her money. 
Tiie case of the liquor seized by deputy sheriff 
Dolloff, of this city, at Monroe during fair week, was 
before Judge Rogers last Friday. No claimant ap- 
pearing the liquor was disposed of according to 
law. 
Wc understand that Mr. George II. Fisher, of 
WInterport, Assistant Messenger to the last House 
of Representatives, is the only candidate for the 
same position this year. Mr. Fisher was a brave 
soldier and an efficient messenger. [Kennebec 
Journal. 
A novel entertainment and supper took place 
at Grand Army Hall in this city last Thursday 
evening. The women were disguised and bid off 
at auction, the buyer taking his bargain to supper. 
Some sold as high as eighty-five cents. 
Insolvency Matters. At the insolvency court 
in this city last week Joseph W. Grant, of Stock- 
ton, was given a discharge. A second meeting of 
the creditors of John M. Lafolly, of Stockton, was 
called Tor the regular meeting next mouth. 
President A. II. Soden of the Huston base ball 
club, with his family, left Fort Point last week, 
where they have been passing the summer at their 
cottage, ami returned to Boston. They were 
among the very last to leave that popular resort. 
Mrs. II. K. McDonald is busily engaged on orders 
for crayon portraits, having secured a reputation 
for striking likenesses combined with artistic 
work. Next summer Mrs. McDonald expects to 
go to Paris for one year’s study in this branch of 
art. 
Mrs. Barlow Hall, of Ellsworth, who owns the 
Meek house, in this city, is making extensive re- 
pairs and improvements on the place, including 
the building of an addition eighteen by thirty feet. 
Fight hundred dollars will be expended on the 
buildings. 
Mr. Bancroft II. C'onant, of this city, left for 
Monroe Saturday to join Mr. John Twombly and 
others for a deer hunt. The party will go to Cran- 
berry lakes, near the head waters of ttie Machlas 
river, where the Belfast deer hunters were so suc- 
cessful last fall. 
Mr. J. W. Waterman, of Bangor, proprietor of 
the Waldo Clothing House, Belfast, lias presented 
the Ladies’ Fair now being held in Xorombega 
Hall, Bangor, with an elegant satin lined winter 
overcoat, which some fortunate young man will 
draw before the close of the fair. 
Our local milliners now have full assortments of 
fall and winter millinery. Hats and bonnets are 
closer and more modest than last summer, al- 
though there is not much change in shapes. The 
prevailing shades are green. Feathers and fancy 
ribbons, as well as the breasts and wings of birds, j 
are much used for trimmings. 
An alarm of fire was given in this city Thursday 
morning, but in this case it was all smoke and no 
fire. Mr. X. G. Pettingill was moving into the 
Fletcher house, on Cedar street, vacated by Capt. ! 
T. W. Warren. The stove-pipe in the attic became 
detached from the chimney, and the smoke was 
discharged into the upper part of the house, and 
coming through the roof caused the lire alarm. 
Mr. Aurelius A. Packard and Miss Della Wads- 
worth, both of this city, were married at Westboro, 
Mass., on Friday, Oct. 5th. The bride is a daugh- 
ter of Sheriff and Mrs. Ansel Wadsworth, and an 
estimable young lady. Mr. Packard was former- 
ly of the Belfast police force and is now employed 
In the lunatic asylum, at Westboro. The many 
Belfast friends of the couple wish them prosperity. 
Last spring we noticed the birth of a blind colt 
on the Charles Bead place in this city. The colt is 
now well grown and line looking and at a distance 
shows no sign of blindness. He goes about by the 
sense of smell, is playful, and evidently does not 
miss his sight. The eye sockets arc perfect, but 
contain no eye. It is a queer freak of nature. 1 he 
colt has been sold, but what the owner intends to 
do with him is not known. 
Kev. Theodore Gerrish, formerly of this city, Is 
now at Sioux Falls, Dakota, where he will remain 
for the winter. He is still suffering from a throat 
difficulty which necessitated his resigning from 
the pastorate of a Methodist church at Portland. 
Mr. Gerrish has speculated in lands at Sioux F ills, 
and has become quite wealthy. Last week lie 
bought land for which lie paid down $10,000 cash, 
and will build a house upon it. 
The death of Chesley Heal, of Searsmont, aged 
about 110 years, was reported last week. The 
next oldest person in this vicinity is no doubt Mrs. 
Margaret KiPman, of Prospect, the widow of the 
late Daniel O. Killman, who will be 100 years old 
if she lives to see the second day of next April. 
She is now in excellent health and bids fair to 
round out a full century of life. Last summer 
Mrs. Killman walked two miles to visit a daughter 
who is seventy-nine years of age. 
One of our citizens, who is fond of a joke, lias a 
clock bought many year? ago at a jeweler’s store 
in this city. Recently the timepiece, like the 
grandfather's clock, stopped short. Taking it to 
the store where it was bought tiie gentleman said : 
“Here is a clock I purchased here that won’t run, 
and I suppose you ought not to charge anything 
for putting it in order.” “When did you buy it,” 
asked Fred, as he took tiie clock. “Forty-one 
years ago,” was the reply. Fred said he would 
consult the senior member of the firm. 
Steamer Notes. As stated last week the Rock- 
land will be withdrawn from the Bangor and Rock- 
land route tiie 27th.Beginning Friday Oct. 26 
the Penobscot ami Lewiston will make three trips 
per week, leaving Belfast Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday, and Boston same days....The Katah- 
din will be withdrawn from the route on her 
arrival in Boston Oct. 27, to he put in condition for 
winter service, and if she can be got ready by that 
time she will go on tiie route Nov. 2, when the 
Lewiston will be laid up for tiie winter... The 
registry of officers of steamer Katahdin when she 
goes on the route, will he as follows: Captain, 
Marcus Pierce; First Pilot, E. W. Curtis, Second 
Pilot, Ira Farnsworth; Quartermaster, William 
Whitney; Quartermaster, Addison Sluite; Bow 
Lookout, F. A. Holden; Watchman,Geo. Williams; j 
Baggage Master, James E. Nason; First Officer, 
Thos. Coppin; Second Officer, Edward Harrigan; 
Purser, William B. Eaton; Freight Clerk, Frank 
A. Guernsey; Steward, S. G. Downes; Engineer,T. 
II. Bennett; Asst. Engineer, F. E. Davis_Men- 
tion was made last week of n reported opposition 
to the B. Sl B. S. line. The Rockland Opinion has 
the following: “It is said that the company that 
run the steamer Olivette between Boston and Bar 
Harbor last season, contemplate establishing a line 
in competition with the B. & B. steamers. They 
arere|»ortcd to Intend to build two large boats this 
winter, to be completed so ns to go on their routes 
early next season, one to be run between Boston 
and Bangor and the other between Boston and 
Bar Harbor, both touching at this port. We under- 
stand that they have been negotiating for wharf 
privileges, etc., at the Maine ports in question.” 
....The Whig reports that Capt. 8. II. Barbour 
win uuim another steamer, tins winter, to he com- 
pleted the first of May. She will be eighty feet 
long, nineteen <eet beam, and will draw live feet 
of water, being nearly the same size as the steamer 
Silver Star, also built by Capt. Barbour. The new 
boat will be handsomely fitted up, and quite 
speedy. When completed Capt. Barbour will run 
her between Bangor and Islesboro, going down 
every Saturday night, beside other trips, and re 
turning Monday morning.The steamer Bock- 
land has lost but one trip since she went on the 
Bangor ami Rockland route May 17th, and that 
was on account of severe weather. She has been 
a great convenience to the travelling public, who 
hope to see her on the route again in the spring of 
1889....Work on the steamboat wharf and build- 
ing is progressing. The building is covered in 
aud the painters are at work on the finished part. 
With its towers, gabies, red roof, green trimmings 
and stained shingles this building is very ornament- 
al. Mr. Bennett is completing the wharf and has 
made a noticeable Improvement on the south side 
of the shore end....The Boston boats had a hard 
time of it last week, and the Penobscot was the 
only one not delayed. The Katahdin which left 
here Friday put into Portland that night to escape 
the heavy storm, and remained there until Sunday 
morning when she made the run to Boston. The 
steamer Lewiston which left here Saturday staid 
In Rockland until six o’clock Sunday morning and 
is now on her regular time... .Mr. W. S. llascltlnc, 
American Express messenger of the steamer 
Penobscot, a well known official, has been pro- 
moted to the position of messenger on the 
steamer State of Maine of the International Line 
between Boston and St John, lie will enter upon 
the duties of bis new position about the first of 
Novemlter. 
Tlic Belfast Electric Company began to stretch 
their wires Tuesday morning. 
Mr. .lames G. Harding, of Waldo, is ill with 
rheumatic fever, but is recovering. II* lias been 
very sick. 
Prof. W. L. Studley, of Belfast, will open a 
school in dancing and deportment at Megunticook 
Hall, Camden. 
Capt. Joseph A. Partridge, of this city, on Mon- 
day hung out from ids residence on High street, a 
large Harrison ami Morton flag. 
Mr. Mansur, of Bangor, architect of Odd Fellows 
Block in this city, is drawing the plans for a large 
hotel at Greenville, Mooschead Lake. 
Capt. John Condon, of this city, in sell. Leo, has 
caught in the past six weeks 100 barrels of her- 
ring. The fish were netted at Matinicus and sold 
at Boothhay. 
The Belfast Dramatic Company will play the 
three act drama “My Brother’s Keeper,” at the 
Belfast Opera House this (Thursday) evening. 
The company played the drama at Lincolnville 
some w eeks ago and made a success of it. 
W. II. Ingham (&Co.),the New York bubble 
broker, who recently “closed his doors and stole 
away” with one or two hundred thousand dollars 
derived from dupes all over the country, is said to 
number some Belfast men among his victims. 
The east wall of Odd Fellows Block will shut 
out the light in the printing room of W. C. Tuttle, 
photographer. Mr. Tuttle will do his printing in 
the forenoon and will not be injured in the least. 
There has been but little progt’ess since last 
week in the proposed new shoe factory in this city. 
The managers, however, are confident that the en- 
terprise will be a success, and it is hoped their 
realizations may be fulfilled and another prosper- 
ous shoe factory established. 
Mr. Charles E. .Johnson, of this city, Is a success- 
ful gardener, lie raised this year on a small patch 
•*00 heads of celery—of the White Plume varie- 
ty and the remainder Boston Markets. The former 
arc very large and are to be found in the local 
markets. Capt. Hubert Emery also has aftO heads 
of the White Plume. 
The indications point to the loss of a Democratic 
congressman in the 1st New York district, now 
represented by Mr. Belmont. The Democrats had 
a strong candidate in Mr. M. W. Hazeltine, the 
literary critic of the New York 81111, but they have thrown him overboard and put up a chroiiic ollice- 
scckerin his place, which has led to a split in their 
ranks, thus greatly endangering their success. 
[Boston Herald. 
A large brand, of the onler of the Iron Hall 
was instituted in Rockland at Knights of Pythias 
Hall last Friday evening by Deputy Supreme 
Justice \Y. A. Rice of Boston. It starts with thirty, 
nine charter members. Since July Deputy Rice 
has organized branches at Bangor, Brewer, Ells- 
worth and Bucksport and will soon institute one 
at Sears port and Camden. 
Pensions have been granted as follows: Increase, 
Bainhridge II. Knowlton, Belfast; John A. Van- 
deets, Unity; Eugene D. Jackson, Jefferson; II. 
Wentworth, Belfast; original, invalid, Wilber M. 
Ward, China, Win. K. Hanson, East Corinth; In- 
crease, (ieo. A. Gowcn, Freedom; John V. Barnes, 
Liberty; Isaac B. Goodwin,South Penobscot;orig- 
inal, invalid, Joseph E. McGrath, Clinton. 
Miss Annie T., youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Asa V. Riggs, of this city, was married on 
Wednesday, Oct. 10th, to Mr. Jacob K. Dennett, 
also of Belfast. The wedding took place at the 
residence of the bride’s father, in the presence of 
invited friends and relatives. The couple proceed- 
ed t" Bangor, where they w ill reside for the pres- 
ent. Their friends wish them a happy and pros- 
perous life. 
C’hesley Ileal, who died last week aged 100 years 
was a native of Westport, Maine, ami lived most 
of bis days in Lincolnville and Searsniont, where 
he has numerous descendants. Mr. Heal resolved, 
ever forty years ago, not to do another day’s work. 
The last twelve years he had not been out of the 
house. He lived with his third wife, about C.0 
years of age, in a small house of one room. He 
enjoyed good health throughout his long life, w hich 
he attributed in part to his powerful lungs, his 
voice being easily heard for a mile. Ik* was a 
pensioner of the war of 1812. 
•Say ix<is of the Little Ones. Little Johnny, 
the three years old son of Mr. and Mrs. Amos 
Clements, of this city, was told recently that he 
could not go to Bar Harbor next summer, but bis 
younger brother Donald should go. After think- 
ing of the matter awhile, Johnny said : “I’ll go to 
Bar Harbor, let Donald go to Heaven.” .Johnny 
wasn’t selfish, so wanted his brother to go to the 
best place....A clergyman in this city was some- 
what disturbed by his little son who was playing 
about his study, and finally told him he must leave 
the room. “Let us first have a season of prayer,” 
said the young hopeful. 
Litjrorc Sei.lini; in Belfast. At the recent 
session of the (.rand Lodge of Good Templars it 
was stated that there were seventeen special liquor 
dealers licenses in Waldo county. Since that date 
several Belfast liquor dealers have gone out of the 
business, and to day there are less people engaged 
in the traffic than for many yea s. There are now 
Rut two or three places in Belfast where liquor is 
sold openly, and those now in the business, ns well 
ns some w ho have gone out of it, are under bonds 
to answer for former offences. < hie who has given 
up business has paid in all $l,iiG0 in fines, to say 
nothing of lawyer’s fees, and is liable to furtuer 
lines as well as imprisonment. Some of those un- 
der bonds say they would be glad to leave tow n if 
they had the money to pay up. One rumseller in 
exile lias written home to see what prospect there 
is for his return, but lias been advised that he will 
have to pay several hundred dollars in fines and 
serve a term in jail. He wnl probably remain 
away. 
IIotkl Notes. Mr. Iva T. I.ovejoy, of the Ke- 
vere House in this city, has leased the Hotel North 
at Augusta, ami will take charge of it Nov. i.'uli. 
Mr. I.ovejoy has kept a good house here and will no 
doubt he successful in his new vent lire.... The con- 
tract for putting steam heating apparatus 
into Hotel Crosby in this city has been awarded 
to the Whittier Machine Company of Boston. The 
whole expense w ll he about $2,000... Mr. Charles 
H. Crosby, of this city, a hotel man of experience, 
wil' either take charge of the Kcvere House, Bel- 
fast, or the Searsport House, Searsport. Mr. Grin- 
ned, the landlord of the latter house, is going 
west, and Mr. Crosby is wanted to take charge of 
it. No better man can be found for either house.... 
Mr. Geo. II. Be in is, of the Ivineo House, arrived 
here Tuesday to inspect Hold Crosby with a v'ew 
to leasing it. lie was much pleased with the 
house and its location and could only suggest 
some changes in the kitchen, which will lie carried 
out. Mr. Be mis left Wednesday to return to 
Moose head to close up tlie season’s business. He 
was the guest of Col. Cbenery while here, it is not 
kuowu whether Mr. Bends will take the house or 
not, but it is hoped he may. 
Fatal Accident at Titov. Mr. William Wey- 
mouth, of Troy, was aceidentallv killed on Friday 
last by falling from an apple tree and striking on a 
stone wall. After doing his usual farm work in 
the morning he went to gather apples, and at noon 
time Mrs. Weymouth sent the children to call their 
father to dinner. The children returned saying 
they were unable to find him. M**s. Weymouth 
then asked her father, Mr. Lorenzo Garcelon, to 
go in search of him. Mr. Garcelon found Mr. 
Weymouth lyingonthcgroumlbeslde a stone wall, 
his ladder and basket being in the tree. A broken 
limb of the tree over the wall showed how the ac- 
cident occurred. Dr. Craig, of Unity, was called 
and he found that Mr. Weymouth struck on the 
left side of the head bruising the si In back and 
above the ear, so that the blood came through 
in one place. The blood had flowed freely 
from the left ear and nose. The physician 
thought the injury was at the base of the 
brain, either a fracture of the skull at that 
point or the formation of a clot of blood. Mr. 
Weymouth was unconscious when found, but heid 
in his hand a pocket handkerchief, which indicated 
that he was conscious at some time after his fall. 
This theory favors the blood clot producing press- 
ure instead of fracture. Mr. Weymouth never re- 
covered consciousness, but died at 5.30 r. M. the 
same day. Without doubt when the limb of the 
tree broke Mr. Weymouth struck his head on the 
stonewall and then fell to the ground. Mr. Wey- 
mouth was a son of the Kev. N. W. Weymouth, and 
was an excellent citizen. He leaves a wife and 
family. 
Shipping Itkms. Sch. Wel.-,;«,of this port, is 
now at Boston, and Capt. C. Y. CYurell has gone 
on to take command. Capt. Geo. I). Mahoney had 
the vessel on her last trip while Capt. Cottrell took 
a vacation at home.... Sell. Sarah L. Davis, of Bel- 
fast, went to Bangor last week where she will load 
lor New York... The Bangor papers reported last 
week that sell. Charley Bucki, French, of this city, 
with others, was damaged by the freshet at Ban- 
gor. It was an error. All the damaged sustained 
was the parting of a line as the tug was making 
ready to move her....Sch. Carrie A. Lane, Dyer, 
of Bath, arrived at Bangor last week with 1:508 
tons of coal for the Maiue Central railroad com- 
pany. The Bangor papers say the vessel attracts 
much attention from the fact that she wi'l take a 
cargo of coal to San Francisco. The captain writes 
that lie will load his cargo at Baltimore ...Sell. 
Paragon which put into our harbor last week leak- 
ing was taken out on the Marine railway Satur- 
day, where she will he repaired. The vessels hold 
is full of lumber, the deck load only being taken 
off....Capt. William F. Welch, of this city, has 
sold the seh. .J. Ponder Jr. to Pierre McConville and 
others of Bangor, for $2,000. Capt. Welch Is in 
Boston where he expects to find business.. .Two 
Nova Scotia vessels arrived in Belfast last week. 
One had 200 tons of plaster rock for Mr. Joseph II. 
Kaler, and the other 3,000 bushels of wood ashes 
for Mr. lfarrison Hay ford, and a deck load ot 
shingles for Mr. M. It. Cooper—The sells. Charley 
Bucki, Webster Barnard and Geo. B. Ferguson, 
from Bangor, put into Belfast during the storm of 
Saturday. The Bucki and Barnard were bound 
for New York, and the Ferguson to Vineyard 
Haven for orders. The Ferguson and Barnard 
sailed on Sunday, the Bucki on to-day.Seh. 
Puritan is at this port where she has taken on the 
balance of dressed granite for the Congressional 
library building at Washington—Sch. John C. 
Smith is discharging a cargo of coal for Fred G. 
White....Seh. A. Hayford is discharging a cargo 
of corn for Swan & Sibley Bros. 
The present full moon is known as the Hunters 
Moon. 
Mrs. John Lose, of this city, has bought a lot 
from the Edmund's place on Wilson hill, and will 
build a house another season. 
Or the 2(5 Representatives from the six New Eng- 
land States, but three remain in Washington, lion. 
S. L. MiIIikon is one of the three. 
Mr. Edwin Crocker, of this city, a workman at 
Mathews Bros, sash and blind factory, got bis lin- 
gers quite badly cut on an irregular moulder, on 
Friday last. 
W. V. Lane, the Camden photographer, was in | 
Islesboro last week taking photographs of scen- 
ery. This is one of the incidents of the real estate ; 
boom in Islesboro. 
Mrs. Catherine C. Fletcher, of Camden, widow j 
of the late Francis Fletcher, a pensioner of the 
war of 1812, has been granted a pension to com- 
me nee Dec. 7, 1887. 
Mr. W. E. Page and others, of tills city, left Bel- 
fast last week in a small boat for Bluehill. They 
went after employment at the stone yards there, 
but took along their rifles and will try to get a shot 
at a deer. 
The Cniversalist Sunday school gave a picnic 
supper at that church last evening. There were 
recitations by the children, singing, ami reading 
by Miss Cora Fames, of this city. It was a very 
pleasant occasion. 
New piers arc much needed at the draw of the 
lower bridge, to enable vessels to haul through the 
draw. The present piers are rotten and unsafe, 
and have been so for some time. The city is 
obliged to keep them in repair, 
i Mrs. Albert T. Harvey, of Swanville, who took 
j poison last week—Rough on Rats—has recovered 
sufficiently to be about the house, she told the 
physician that she should again take poison when 
a favorable opportunity presented itself. 
Mr. Frances Whitmore, of this city, says his 
name was omitted last week from the list of forty- 
niners who went to California in the bark William 
<>. Aldc-n. We obtained the list from Williamson's 
History, and Mr. Whitmore's name does not ap- 
pear there. However, Mr. Whitmore was one of 
the party and proposes to be present at ‘dewart's 
reunion. 
The Belfast stone cutters, thrown out of employ- 
ment by the government stopping the job at Hall’s, 
arc seeking work elsewhere. >. nn have gone to 
South Thoinastou and others to Bluehill. it was 
extremely unfortunate that those men should lose 
employment just as a long winter is approaching. 
It is hoped they may be again employed here at no 
distant day. 
The Bangor Creamery Co. has organized at Ban- 
gor. Capital stock, $2,000; par value of shares, 
$10. The bulk of the stock is taken by Bangor 
parties, though citizens of the surrounding towns 
of GJenburn, Veazie, Monroe, Brewer, Hcrmon, 
j Orono, Orrington and I aldington are reckoned ! among its stockholders. The oHieevs are all of 
Bangor, and are as follows. F. <>. Beal, president; 
James II. Snow, treasurer; J. K. Hardman, C. M. 
Conant and A. G. Dasey, directors. 
Wills. But two wills were Hied at the Octolx r 
term of the Probate Court in this city last week as 
follows: Sarah Martin, late of Belmont, first gives 
to her brother, David Dickey, the use, during bis 
natural life, of the lot known as the Kd. Kims lot. 
At his death the premises are given to his niece, 
•Julia Bryant. She also gives Julia Bryant a prom- 
issory note of $100, the premises and buildings in 
which she lived, besides furniture and bedding. 
Gertrude Bryant is given bedding. To her broth- 
er, Lafayette Dickey, she gives the John Dickey 
lot, and to her brothers Beubcn, John and Samuel 
Dickey $1 each. To her brother, David Dickey, 
she gives what money she leaves after funeral ex- 
penses, grave stones, &o., are paid for... Sarah C. 
Preston, late of Belfast, gives ail her property to 
her daughter, Ktnma J. Marshall, \b«»is also ap- 
pointed executrix. Mrs. Marshall t<> give such 
portion of the household articles as -in* pleases t<> 
Mrs. Preston’s daughter, Camilla M. dwell, and 
to her grand daughters. 
Church Notks. The Vnivcrsalist church socle 
ty will give a harvest concert .Sunday evening, 
Oct. tlstli-The young misses of the I'uivcrsalist 
church society have formed an association for the 
making and obtaining articles for a coming fair, 
and elected ollicers as follows: Lizzie Kelley, 
president; Alberta Wadsworth, vice problem: 
Bertha Lmery, treasurer-There was a dime so- 
ciable at the Baptist churcti last Friday evening. 
The recitations were on temperance topics. I< «- 
cream and cake were served at the close. It was 
a very pleasant occasion — At the recent meeting 
•J the Penobscot I'niveralist Association, in $wan- 
villc, there was some talk of a grove meeting next 
August in the vicinity oi Belfast, ami of one at 
Oldtown, as last year.Bev. Wesley Wiggins 
has been appointed to the Methodist, charge at 
riearsmont, in place of Bev. G. M. stilphen resign- 
ed. The latter will go west....Bev. N. II. Ilarri- 
man, pastor of Pilgrim Congregational Church, 
Providence, U. I., has resigned, to take effect at 
the close of the year, lie has been pastor of Pil- 
grim Church two years, and went to Providence 
from Bangor—Mrs. Maggie Van C »tt w ill begin 
her evangelistic meetings at the Methodist Church 
this (Thursday) evening. Friday afternoon at 
she " ill relate her religious experience. The meet- 
ings will continue afternoon and evening icxcept 
Monday afternoon). 
Pkusonai.. Mrs. Fstlier Carter and her son 
Thomas, went to Boston last Thursday.Mr. 
S. A. Barker, late clerk at the Belfast Best (Mire, 
has gone on a trip of several weeks, whit h will in- 
clude a trip to New York. On hi- return to Bel- 
fast he will engage in a business enterprise.... 
Mrs. Sophronia Kydcr, of this city, has gone to 
San Diego, Cal., where she has a daughter living. 
....Mrs. F. J. Nutt Steinweg and children, who 
have been in Belfast all summer, will leave Friday 
for San Francisco. Mrs. s. is a daughter of Mr. L. 
d. JLoag, of this city-Mr. dames Mitchell, of 
this city, who has been west, returned home la-t 
week....Mr. and Mrs. II. F. McDonald have gone 
to New York. Mr. M< Donald will buy his holiday 
goods before his return — Mr. .John Pom-, of this 
city, has gone to Waterville to pass the winter 
with his daughter, Mrs. Frank Ames. Mr. Poor 
says it will he the first Presidential lection lie 
will have missed since 1-M, ami that if necessary 
ho would come home to vote — MDs Lottie Flint, 
of this city, has gone to Arlington, Ma»., on a 
visit—Mr. James Finery, of Buck-port, visited 
his brother in this city, last week-Mrs. (d ;ge 
P. Field, of Boston, who was.it Mr. l'k ld'- : .th 
er’s in this city last week, returned home S;uur- 
<lay... .Mrs. L. V. .shales, of this city, i- i.-iting in 
Lynn, Mass....Miss (.rare MrCoily, of this city, 
leturned from Boston last week. Mr. Chmlcs 
T. Jay, formerly of tfii- city, now in Cincinnati, 
was recently married there to a Mis- Frankie 
Lal’oumla .... Mr. L. 11. March, a-'oeiaie editor 
of the Prog. Age, spent a few days in Boston last. 
week, his first vacation for some time.Mrs. s. 
A. Howes and Mr. and Mrs. Hn vey Howes have 
gone to New York for the winter... Mr. and Mrs. 
('. O. Poor were delayed in their departure for 
New York by sickness in the family but left on 
Ihursday s boat.Mrs. M. A. Snow has gone 
to Boston and may make a trip to Pennsylvania 
before returning home.Mr. and Mrs. H. !L 
Moody started for Boston on Friday’* boat.... Mr. 
Hubert Finery walked down town last satimbiy 
lor the first time in manv month-. His fr’emls 
wore glad to see him out again_Mr. and Mrs. 1>. 
M. Fuller, of Albany, N. Y., win have boon isit 
ing friends in Searsmont and Camden returned 
home last week....In Boston last Thursday the 
visiting insurance journalists gave a dinner at 
Young’s, complimentary to Hr. .1. A. Fowler, of 
Philadelphia, the author of insurance works. 
Among those present was Mr. Geo. P. Field. 
Mr. Dightou Cunningham, of Xaticu, Mass., is in 
Belfast, visiting friends....The Belfast party who 
went to New lorkou the Grocer’s K\cursioi*, ''c- 
turned home Monthly—Mr. and Mrs. John A. 
Mace, of this city, left Monday on a vacation tvtp. 
During the absence of Mr. Mace the Belfast train 
will be under the charge of Mr. Jerry Sullivan_ 
Fred Sawyer has been appointed turnkey at the 
Belfast jail-Mrs. Albert C. Binges.-, M»-s. Geo. 
O. Bailey anti Miss Carrie Cobbett, of this city, left 
for Boston last week....Mr. and .Mrs. Elisha .Sher- 
man, of this city, are in Boston on a visit_Miss 
A. A. Hicks, of tics city, has gone to New York as 
a delegate to the National W. C. T. I _Miss 
Gussic Banks, of this city, is visiting Boston.... 
Miss Hattie Furbish, who has been employed in 
the Camden Herald office the past summer, is now 
at her home in this city....Mr. am1 Mrs. Arnold 
Harris of this city will spend the coming winter 
with their son Louis in Los Angeles, Cal....Mrs. 
A. C. Sibley anti son will go to Boston next month 
to spend the winter-Mr. N. S. lived will close 
his engagement with the Belfast shoe factory this 
week and return to Massachusetts. Mr. Reed is a 
master of the shoe business, and has contributed 
much to the success of the factory here. Both he 
and Mrs. Reed leave Belfast with regret, and their 
many friends hate to have them go ...Mr. II. L. 
Woodcock has returned from a two weeks visit to 
Boston, where he found Mrs. Woodcock quite sick 
with the whooping cough.Miss Lulu G. B. 
Hodgdon, of Newbury port, Mass, has returned to 
her home after a pleasant visit of live weeks with 
her aunt Mrs. G. W. Cottrell, who accompanies 
her, and will go to New Haven, Boston and other 
cities before she returns home — Miss Leila A. 
Brown to-day is visiting the Beverly, Mass, school 
for the Deaf, and will visit our Maine Deaf Mute 
Missionary, Rev. Mr. Rowe, in Methuen, before she 
returns home next Sunday. She has visited several 
different towns and was handsomely entertained 
for three days at the American Asylum at which 
Innh of her parents graduated.Mr. James 
Mitchell, of this city, Is in Boston, on a business 
trip_Mr. and Mrs. N. Mansfield, of this city, re- 
turned home on Tuesday, after a four weeks visit 
to Wilmington, Delaware—Jesse E. Wilson, son 
of Mr. Jefferson F. Wilson, of this city, is at Port- 
land Business college where he will take a course. 
— Mrs. II. II. Johnson and her daughter Ella, of 
this city, left Montreal Tuesday afternoon for 
home. Miss Johnson has recovered from her 
recent illness, but is not able to resume her studies. 
-Mrs. Belle S. Priest, of Stockton, is visiting 
her Belfast friends for a week....Win. Weeks, 
late of the Presque Isle Hotel, has gone to Phi la- 
del phla for the purpose of taking the Lochlcl 
Hotel in that city. 
An adjourned meeting of the county commis- 
sioners court is now in session at the Court House. 
On and after next Monday, the Belfast train will 
enter upon a new time table, as advertised in an- 
other column. 
Mr. George E. Beckett, grocery dealer in this 
city, has suspended and has entered proceedings 
in the insolvency court. His store is closed. 
On tiic first page will be found a notice of the 
death of .Judge Sen ter, a native of Belfast and a 
California pioneer. He died in Santa Clara, Cali- 
fornia. 
Thanks are extended to Mrs. Stimpson, of Bay 
View street, this city, for a specimen of twenty 
ounce apples raised on her place. The fruit was 
most acceptable from the fact that the receiver 
planted the tree thirteen years ago. 
The marine disasters of the past week include 
the complete immersion in a fresh water pond of a 
salt water skipper in his full rig. The accident 
might have Ben worse, but we are glad to know 
that the captain escaped with only a wetting. 
The llanseom Bit Company, who manufacture 
the bit invented l>y Purser llanseom of the steam- 
er Penobscot, have about completed their lir-t 
contract, for loo dozen hits. All owners of trotting 
horses who have seen this bit pronounce it the 
best thing yet devised, and assert that it is destin- 
ed to have an immense sale, [industrial Journal. 
S. I,. Crosby, the taxidermist, has returned to 
Bangor from a short gunning trip down the Penob 
soot Bay, to Isle nu Haul. The weather was very 
unfavorable, yet he brought hack with him about 
lofty birds which he shot on the island. They 
were principally herring gulls and ducks, then- 
being one ravin in the collection. [Bangor Coin. 
Mr. W. Collins, of Belfast, and formerly in 
the lisli business in this city, has bought out the 
lobster branch of .Stephen Chase A: Co.’s fish busi 
ness, at Rockland, and will conduct the trade in ! 
future. Mr. Collins thoroughly understands the j 
lobster trade, is enterprising, and his many Belfast I 
friends wish him success. 
The current number of the Masonic Token, print- 
ed in Portland, contains a list of the Masonic 
oodles in Maine which contributed to the Jackson- 
ville sullen-rs. The vvhole amount -t nt was £1,002. 
ol which >71o were from lodges, and £2N» from 
commanderies. Belfast Masons contributed £li!.*», 
which is nearly one-sixth of the whole amount. 
Phoenix Bodge, of this city, donated £luo, just 
d lible. the amount sent from am* other lodge. 
'ir. .John .J. A verill, of Frankfort, deputy sheriff 
in attendance at the court here, with his wife had 
a runaway accident last. week. They were driving 
front 'Viuterpoit to Frankfort when the hit broke, 
causing the horse to run away. Mr. Averill at- 
tempted to get liis w ife out of the carriage, and in 
doing so w as thrown over the w heel to the ground, 
tie horse making a quick turn. With Mrs. A verill 
in the carriage the horse ran one mile w hen she 
was thrown out. Fortunately hoik escaped with- 
out serious injuries. 
Goci> TiiMi l.Alts. Belfast Lodge No. .Ju is show- 
ing increased zeal and interest. At the session 
last Monday evening so members were present, 
and the entertainment was interesting and appro- 
priate. Two nun members were added, and a 
“pounding” was given one of the aged, sick and 
deserving members. J Hiring intermission the com- 
mittee carried the member three hen; ed bushel 
baski ts of pound packages numbering *!(» in all, as 
{internal evidences of good will. The Lodge is 
striving to have tin even paid up lot) members on 
its rolls at the time of its next quarterly report 
Oct. 31. 
A id a ri: NKKDi.in The Maine Centra! railroad 
company ought to place a gate across Bridge street, 
in this city, at the railroad crossing where the aeci- 
dent occurred Tuesday. There have been several 
j accidents tit the same jdt.ee involving-law suits I against- the company. The bridge is the main 
thoroughfare for the northern portion of Waldo 
count., to and from the city and there is ti large 
amount of travel at this point. Another perplex- 
ing thing for strangers til this jdaee is the fact that 
above tin* crossing, when the train comes in, the 
eng:-'-, disconnects from the train and at an in- 
creased spci d comes in ahead. Frequently after 
the engine passes, .-trange:s do not realize that 
the i\ maiding portion ot the train is coming, and 
attempt to pass over. The company should put a 
gate across the highway at the crossing, and we 
believe the city has. a right to demand it. 
II; A. Starred, of this city, will have a cloak oj». 
ening on the 2."»th and *2»>th inst. A very desirable 
selection will' lie shown by Mr. lioiidiet. Tin* 
ladies should remember the dates-F. A. .Shaw, 
shoe dealer, Belfast-, announces that he lias made 
a :< tiier great reduction in prices. Mr. Shaw is 
hav ing a great run on boots and shoe.-, and is sell 
ing his stock very cheap... .Leo. if. Copeland at 
the Boston live and ten cent store, in this city, ad- 
vertises a large assortment of parlor stand and 
hanging lamps. Mr. Copeland has a store well 
tilled with all the novelties and useful articles ... 
A man and his wile is wanted to do general house- 
work. Apply at this oiliee.J. \\ Ferguson A 
Lo., Belfast, announce their fall and winter mil- 
liti try opening next Tuesday and Wednesday. 
Mrs. It. !’. Cua-e, a popular milliner, is still 
with Mi.-s Ferguson.Lead the advertise- 
ment headed “Cottages (diven Away,” and 
then secure a lot.... Nettie Mathews, of Searsport, 
has a I'UV’o for sale.Coombs’ specialty this 
week i- the Yankee Billow -ham Holder_See 
notice •■>!' dissolution ol' the linn of I II. Ncalley 
A Whitten, Monroe. 
We notire that Frederick C. Stevens, F-«j has 
been placed in nomination for the Legislature of 
Minnesota, by tno Republicans of the city of st. 
Laid. Mr. Elevens is a m-phew of Mr. .1. W. Fred- 
erick, of this city, and is well known in this locali- 
ty? especially in Sear-port where he resided many 
years. He is but twenty eight years of age, but 
lids fact is not astonishing when we consider that 
the western people are as eager to put their young 
men into places of trust and^responsibiiity .‘is 
dou n-cader- arc to relegate them to the rear, lie 
received his early education in Searsport and at 
Rockland Academy, ami graduated at liowdoin in 
1>S'L "Lice the commencement of hi- business ea- 
iccr in st. I'aul, by the signal ability he lias shown 
and his sterling wearing ipudities which are of 
even greater value to a young man, he ha-won 
many friends. Concerning his recent nomination 
lor the Legislature, the Midway News says: “Itc- 
mg a gt ulli-man of great energy and having been 
favmcd with more than ordinary advantages, his 
friends naturally expert to see him come gradual 
ly to the front. From w hat we ran -re of Mr. su-v 
ms, it occurs to us that our Pemocralir friends 
will ha\« to skirmish round pretty carefully if they 
lind a more capable mao for the position." 
R'l.ki.t* r.v tiik Twain. Mr. William C. Cray, 
c e l -.1 year.-, (logman on the Maine Central -y < 
‘c n, u:i> ace' 'enially killed Tuesday noon, by the 
iaward bound leaia, al the lower bridge railroad 
crossing in t!• i- city. Mr. Cray was at bis post of 
duty and had slugged the train. At the same tone 
Mr. Stephen L. Fletcher, of Stockton, drove down 
lower Le dge street and approached the crossing. 
ILs lmrse became unruly and to avoid an accident 
M l. Cray a hroCicr of the ilaginan. caught the 
horse by the head and held him. The train con- 
sisted <,)• nine car-, the passenger car being the 
l’ear one. Tin* lmrse was held until the la-f car 
approached, w hen he becaa ■ wild. Mr U idiam 
Cray then caugnt hold id’ the animal’s head, hut 
the horse made a spring forward and went head- 
foremost against the pa-.-erger ear, tin-owing Mr. 
Cray with g'v,it violence, as is supposed, against 
the car. Mr. Woodcock, cf the post oilice depart- 
nie.it, was taming in tin: door of the mail oar and 
saw Hie accident. He is unable to say whether 
Mr. (day was throw a against tlie ear, or throw n to 
the ground. W'lion the horse made the jump he 
saw Mr. Gray go down beneath his feet. Hair 
from the breast of the horse was found on the side 
of the car, and the rear steps to the ear were splin- 
tered. The carriage was overturned and Mr. 
Fletcher thrown out. Alter the train passed along 
Mr. Gray was lying beside the track unconscious, 
blood flow*.tig freely from the right ear. He was 
taken up and placed on the bunk, and Dr. Kilgore 
sent for. The engine returned to the scene ot the 
accident, but it was concluded he had better be 
moved In a team. When the physician arrived 
Mr. Gray's pulse was at twenty, but under stimu- 
lants was accelerated. The young man was taken 
to hit, home, but did not regain consciousness and 
died at one o’clock, about two hours after the acci- 
dent. The only external wound was a bruise of 
the right shoulder. The physician found an inter 
nal fracture of the right temporal bone and a rup- 
tured blood vessel. Mr. Crowley, the station agent, 
notified Coroner Tucker and County Attorney 
Ilunkm, as the law requires an inquest when a 
person is killed in a railroad accident Mr. i'uck 
er summoned the following jurymen L. li. Mureli, 
G. C. Kilgore. L. A. Kuowlton, .John A. Leighton, 
Fred L. Carter and li. G. Dyer. The jury viewed 
the remains and the scene of the accident, adjourn- 
ing to meet at the city government room' this, 
Thursday, evening at 7 o'clock. Mr. Gray was 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gray, and was a 
young man of good reputation, it may be truly 
said lie lost his own life in attempting to save an- 
other. He leaves a wife, but no family, their only 
child having died about one month ago. Funeral 
this afternoon.The horse was but little injured, 
the carriage, however, being badly smashed. 
liuoous. A very sad case was that of the death 
of Miss Gertie, daughter of Chas. K. Lane, of this 
town. She was about thirteen years of age and 
much beloved by all her associates. The physician 
pronounced it a'case of diphtheria and eveVy pre- 
caution has been taken that the disease does not 
spread. School is progressing under the direc- 
tion of Mr. Daggett, of Morrill. Friend Itutb 
Murray has made the meetings very interesting. 
She gave, a very pleasant special talk to the young 
people last Monday evening. By the way, our 
people may not know that she is an author, hav- 
ing prepared among others the interesting story 
“Little May at Home and Abroad,” which is an 
especially fascinating book for our young folks. 
We shall all be sorry to lose her, but she will be 
obliged to return home soon.John C. Lane is 
attending the Friends’ School at Providence, R. I. 
....Celia Lane is in Lowell, Mass., with her friend 
Louisa Roberts, who is reported to be dangerous- 
ly sick-Some break in the machinery caused a 
shut down of the pants factory Monday, hut it was 
started up tin* next morning' all right. Employ- 
ment is now’ given to all who apply for work and 
quite a crew is kept busy-Mr. Henry Rich, of Clinton, is at (,’. E. Lane’s ...Capt. Jacob Webster 
is helping Brown at the post oftice and lias become 
quite an expert in handling thy mail ...M. J. Dow 
has put in a stock of shawls and outer garments, 
which are having a good sale. Mrs. Dow has re- 
turned from Boston with fall anti w inter millinery. 
....Isiah Gould, Esq., is now making his homo 
with his son William.The farmers complain 
that they can obtain no money out of their busi- 
ness and the local indications'are that it will be 
one of the hardest winters known for many years. 
....Aunt Mary Ward, as she is called, is sick with 
a cancer and can live but a short time.Friend 
Evi Sharpless is to lie absent from town for a little 
while. 
Unitv. One of our local lishermen who went 
pickereliitg the other clay in Unity Pond created 
quite a stir in the village on his return with a 
large lisli strange to these waters, which lie said 
he had caught in the pond. The fish is said to 
closely resemble the skate, a salt water fish, and 
the wonder is how it could have got into Unity 
Pond. I Perhaps Mr. Shaw, engineer, of the 1L A 
M. L. It. It., could supply further particulars. Ed. 
Journal.] 
South Moxtville. J. \V. Collins and wife 
went to China last Friday to visit Mrs. Collin’s 
mother, Mrs. 1! K. Neal....Mrs. Sarah A. Knowl 
tun spent last week with her relatives in Albion. 
.Mrs. Dr. Elmwood and Mrs. Chesford Kavn- 
naugh, of Be'fast, were tiie guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. John F. Esaney last week_Herbert Howes 
is building a hen house for Mrs. Rachel Simmons. 
...Last Thursday was a gala day at the Georges 
River Troding Park. It was a tine day and a large 
gathering. The trotting was good. 
Pi:xoi;s< or. Sept, 'if!, during the great storm, a 
Grampus was seen In the Bngaducc near Gravel 
Island. Three stormy petrels were seen the same 
day....Ever since 17(H) wood for fuel and burning 
kilns has been exported from hereto Boston and 
Rockland. For the first time in .-or history a load 
of kiln wood has been imported. >cpt. *20 the sell. 
George Shattuck of Belfast arrived from Bangor, 
laden with kiln wood for Mr. E. R. Bowden’s 
brick yard ...Sunday evening Mr. Alpheus Her 
rick’s barn from some cause unknown took tire 
and with its contents was entirely destroyed. Loss 
about. $*;<!;>; insured fur .Anived o«t. :’»d, 
>ch. Princess, ( apt. Calvin Davis from Grand 
Banks with (mO quintals cod lisli. 
Lincolnvii.i.k. Mrs. Hannah, widow of the 
late William Fernald, died Sund »y, Oci. 7th. after 
a long and painful illness, aged fU years and !i 
months... Miss Anna Fernald is teaching at the 
foot of the pond in Camden, where she has taught 
several terms with marked success_The Village 
Improvement Society are still bidding Thursday 
evening sociables at Duck Trap school In.use. 
They have a programme, eoiisi.-ding of leadings, 
dialogues, social chats, etc-( apt. Israel Adams 
has made qinte an improvement about bis prem 
ises, having extended the ell of his house to the 
barn and put a veranda on the ♦'rout of tne same. 
He is new, between the showers, coveting the 
w bole with a coat of paint... .The school in dvt rirt 
No. ir> i- under the instruction of Mr. Fred Rack 
I iff—Tlte school at the Beach closed Fridav last, 
after a seven w eeks term taught by .Mis> Leu Hal 1. 
Mvawii.u.. Miss niam he M. F>rd Hosed the 
fall term of school in district No. 7 last week. The 
school just closed is considered an interesting ami 
profitable term. Miss Ford, although not much 
experienced in the art, possesses some of the es- 
sential requisites of a good teacher, and will 
doubtless rank high in her profession.... Kugcne 
Nickerson arrived home from Kent’s llill Satur- 
day, and Monday began the winter term of school 
in district No. in this town... .Comet (irangc 
Hall was well tilted Monday evening. The mem- 
bers and people in the vicinity assembled io listen 
to a literary entertainment, consisting of recita- 
tions, declamation.-, singing, tableaux, pantomime 
ami charades, i*y members of the (• range. After 
the entertainment the hall \v,e given up to tin* 
young folks for their special entertainment, and 
they appeared to fully appreciate t he privilege, a- 
the playing of Copenhagen and other plays lasted 
until nearly 12 o’clock ...Miss Janie Davis is vis- 
i .ng Miss Alice Mason this week... .The family 
o \\ iJ1 am 11. Nickerson was made happy la.-t 
Thursday morning by the advent of an > pound 
hoy. 
Lthhirn. A private installation of theoUUcis 
of M. Ceorges Chapter and Liberty Lodge of F. 
tiud A. M., took place at their lodge rooms in this 
village Saturday evening, < >< t. Uth. Henry Moser 
vc ., Ksq., of South Thomaston, was the installing 
<>llicer. < »wing to the storm but. few were present. 
A nice oyster stew was served in the dining hail 
nfter the services. Tito principal officers are as 
follows: st. Ceorges Chapter No. ■!.'>—(II. Cargill. 
1‘i ie-t ; James Leman, King; T 11. Smith, .Serihe; 
A. 1*. (’argil!, Secretary; A. D. Mathews, Treas. 
| arer. Liberty Lodge No. 11—John (. Sherman, 
! »\ M.; L. A. l’ortor, s. W.: Clarence t ram, J. \V.; 
A. 1*. Cargill, N'eretan ; A. D. .Mathews, Treas- 
ui'er-Mrs. >. A. Douglass, of Hudson, Mass., a 
f',rmer resident of this town, i> here to dispose ol 
* !,,t "f houselmld goods at auetion. The auction 
w ll he held at the house nt Dr. L. A. Dorter, on 
the afternoon of Saturday, (let.. 2uth. At same 
time the household goods of Mrs. William Lamsou 
wi!l be sold at the house of Fred (tilman. Mrs. L. 
will move to Dockland-(A rus llomenway, of 
Itelmont, Muss., was iii town last week_Mrs. 
Jane Cilman is better. 
Moukili,. Mr. Timothy Heath died quite sad 
denly last week. Funeral service at the church 
Sunday r. m., conducted by Ue\. Mr. Burrows. 
Text. Isaiah d.ii ...Mrs. Barak Hatch died last 
Sunday morning after a long and painlul iiim-.-s. 
she was a worthy member of the Methodist elutreh 
in this place; also a member of Honesty (.irange, 
in which organization she has long taken a deep 
interest, she has always been count eted w itli the 
Ladies Sewing Circle, and will be sadiy missed 
ami mourned by all these bodies-( apt. Arveda 
Lay ot the ship Fdward Waite, wa* in tow n last 
week for a few days visiting relative* and friend*. 
( apt. Cay makes his home in liiddeb-rd, Maine, 
where he has a wife and three children ...I rank 
llo\vc, w ho has been at work on the horse ears in 
Providence, li. I came home on a i-it last week. 
-Mis* Ida shenuan of Kockland, i- visltitig her 
relatives, the Cross families—Bui'ding opera- 
tions in tow n proceed under ditlicultie-, owing to 
(he frequent severe *torm-.... F. A. (.re. ha-the 
foundation laid lor a two story house. .11 and shod, 
connecting with his barn. The length of .dl when 
complete will be It).', ft. and we expect to -ee a 
model set of farm buildings. He intend.-to get his 
buildings upand covered in before winter _I. K 
Hickey h.ts laid 11 »• foundation for a hoti-e and 
stable, ott the opposite -ide of the road from vv here 
he now resides and proposes to move aero.-s the 
h«m*o he now occupies ...Notice vva- given y 
Bev. Mr. Burrows* last Sunday ot a Mithodi.-t 
(Quarterly meeting to he held at the red meeting 
house, Fast Knox, in two week*, S.turdav and 
Sunday, 27th and 2slh >et. 
Wl.vrt.uroiu. Messrs. Haley, I »y ei and ( lark 
have returned from their western trip.Mr. 
(icorge Ferry who was ei iously injured by be 
ing thrown from a train about two week- since, 
bad lii- t ight arm amputated la.-t week. I he oper- 
ation which was performed by Hr*. Atwood, Svvett 
and Nason, was very suee. --iid an I the patient is 
doing as well as could be expected It i- a bard 
case for Mr. Ferry a- he i* a poor man .Mr. 
Icorge Atw id from lb>-ton i* visiting his .mother, 
F. ( A t vv ood.... M r. Herbert .simp.-oii ha- been 
very sick with the measles but i- now ma v a U111 
....(’apt. and Mrs II. F. s|,i.ail ha.. returned 
from their tnp to Philadelphia Mi-- 1. A. 
Lrindle has returned from M.i-s Mi (. M 
Chase has gone to Billerica and will probably te 
main thc”o several month-.... Mi-s Minnie Laton 
left la-t Friday for l’rov idenee, !L I, where she 
will join her mother and after -pending a short 
tune there they w ill go to their home at New hern, 
N. < ...Miss iSarali Hubbard left last week for a 
trip to Kuropp ...Mr. Harry l.oitgee. Mi*- .b.-le 
spencer and Mi-- F M 1 lall tettimed from Bo* 
ton last week... .The C. L. >. C. liav e re.-umed 
their meetings with quite an increase of member 
hip-Mrs. C. K. Shaw has returned frmn Rhode 
i~laiid where she lias hecu learning to cut ladies' 
garments l»y s. T. Taylors system-Mr-. B.tid 
win. Miss Julia Nicks and Mrs. Wallace tirant 
left l'*r Boston on o,t. loth .Miss Maria Filing 
wood of Fllingwood' ( oruer M a* home from 
Massa«‘hiisetts for a visit Mr-. Carrie \V lley, 
of Patten, is visiting friends in town ...Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Bartlett have returned Inan New 
Hampshire, where they spent the summer-Mrs. 
tieorge Kim., has returned from her sea vovage 
.... Mr. tieorge Parker is \cr\ sick and noi ex- 
pected to recover ...Mrs. Susie Varney, of t ole's 
Corner, is very sh k at the home d’ her father. Mr. 
Ueuhcn Shaw.... Prof. Silas A. A Men,of the Mon- 
roe College of Oratory, Boston, gave one of his 
humorous and dramatic readings at I'nioii Nall on 
Friday evening. Nis line entertainment was de- 
serving of a much larger audience, i’lu I',of. is 
considered one of the best elocutionists in New 
Fngland and those who failed to hear him missed 
a rare treat.... Mr. B. s. Bundled has opened a 
singing school an the < out,, vestry, which w::l 
meet on Monday and Thursday evenings. 
Stockton. Your correspondent made a visit to 
the Stockton Mineral Spring last week, the li'st 
time since last summer and wa- vein much stir 
prised at the amount of work being dote- by the. 
company. They have built a large I story 
j building, Jo *J>0, and a small stable and carriage 
bouse 2U\22. The lirst story of the larger building 
contains an otliee and a laboratory, and a large 
store room for the water iu barrels and cases. The 
other lloor is used for empty eases, etc. The com 
pany have since the} lirst begun operations em- 
ployed from it to l.'i men. They are now engaged 
in putting in a new pipe from the spring hou.-e to 
the new building. Mr. F. B. liritl'n was boss in 
building the new building and the company arc 
well pleased with the job... J. M. Ames and B. M. 
Huberts returned home from Boston last week. 
Mr. Ames has a full stock of goods in his line and 
invites all to come and inspect them.Capt. 
Fmerv F. Gridin arrived last Sunday night. Ills 
family have been quite worried about him, he hav- 
ing been down the bay lishing in an open boat. 
_Miss Frances Cleaves and Miss Lizzie Colcord 
came home last Friday from Montreal, accoin 
panted by Miss Fvelyn.Clement Smith left 
on last Thursday’s boat for Boston in search of 
work_Mrs. G. M. Simmons has been quite sick, j 
but is now improving. Her daughters Lillian and 
Mabel came home Saturday... Capt. N. A. Nidi 
born and wife and Miss A. S. Thompson are in 
Boston fora few days with I)r. 11. J. Nichborn.... 
Mr. Herbert Staples is to move to Boothbay. 
Stockton Grange is to partake id' a harvest feast 
next Friday evening. They also have work in the 
4th degree. All members are requested to be 
present ...Persons wishing to subscribe for a 
newspaper, magazine or papers of any kind can 
save money by going to Mr. S. B. Gridin, in B. M. 
Roberts A Co.’s store — There is to lie a grand 
masquerade ball in Denslow Nall, Friday evening, 
Oct. IS*. Floor manager John F. Lancaster: aids, 
Adrian VV. Trundy, Stockton; Percy Jorden, San- 
dy Point; Bert Hopkins, Prospect; Warren Beals, 
Frankfort; Dr. I*. P. Nichols, Scarsport. Music by 
F. K. llarriman, 1st violin; A. >. York, 2d violin 
and Prompter; Horace Dollotf, Cornet; F. F. liar 
riman, Organ. Dunce tickets one, spectators l.V, 
| ladies free. Supper at the hotel, 
Jitc per couple. 
Nearnport Lorain. 
Hugh It. Blcthen of Scranton, Pa. paid us a visit 
last week. 
John Putnam shipped by Lucy P. Miller over a 
ton of sails for ship Lucy A. Nickels. 
The inspection of Corps No. S W. li. < ha> I ecu 
postponed until Tuesday evening the ;ioth inst. 
Hiram Bliss Esq. and C. A. Lynch of Washing, 
ton, Me. were at the Searsport House Tuesday. 
I»r. P. p. Nichols, who lias been absent, return 
ed by boat Tuesday and will resume business at 
once. 
Capt. ('has. M. Nichols is at home while his ship, 
tiie Lucy A. Nickels, is loading at New York for 
Japan. 
Charles C. Dudley and wife who have passed the 
summer here, left by train Saturday for their home 
in Boston. 
Miss Nettie Mathews, who is going west soon, 
offers a line trade in her piano. See advertisement 
in another column. 
W Crinnell Son shipped by steamer Katahdln 
Tuesday four large dressed hogs. They were 
sold to Boekland parties. 
Bradford Mason and wife who escaped from 
Jacksonville, Fla. before the yellow fever quatan- 
tii'e are visiting relatives in town. 
Mrs. Lizzie Allen and sons, who have been heir 
during the summer, left Wednesday t<> join « a| t 
A lien at their home in Brunsw iek. t ,.i. 
(apt. J.tines N. Pendleton and wife aimed 
home from New York by train Saturday evening. 
C:i|»t. P. lias been in command of ship Nancy Pen 
dleton which arrived at New York from Bio. The 
ship will load oil for.Japan. 
News is received by telegraph that Mr. /.. A. 
Meritin'vv of Grand View, Indiana, who had on 
exhibition here a few weeks ago iii- patent fruit 
dryer, died at his borne Monday the lath ln<t. He 
took cold oil his way home from the cast, a 1Y\» r 
set in and he lixedjust long enougli to reach home. 
We are pleased to learn of the prosperit y t our 
Blend B. 1‘. Smith, w ho is w ith the Maud Bank 
Dramatic Company. The company is now playing 
at Toronto, and w ill appear in Bostouat t i• Bor- 
ton Theatre from the 22 l to the 27th inst. Titov 
received a perfect ovation at the opening or the 
new opera house in Providence, B. I the papers 
speaking in the highest terms of the acting of the 
company. 
Fish Warden Whitcomb seized from among :t 
lot of lobsters sold here from one of the neighbor 
ing towns six short ones. I nder the law ( hap. to, 
Section :>1 It. s. no lobster less than lo ... inches in 
length, measuring from one extremity ol the 1 ody 
extended to tbe other, exclusive of feelers .m 
claws, shall be sold or exposed for sale from tin 
1st day of Aug. to tbe 1-t day of April following, 
under penalty of live dollars for each lobster -o 
sold or exposed for sale. 
< apt. Uobert Porter’s remains. eame ly boat Fii- 
dax. 1 ae 1 intern! took place in tin* afternoon fri.m 
tbe Coiigl. ebureb, and was largely attended. 
Capl. Porter died the Tilt Inst., at Louisx iile. Da. 
lie was among our oldest residents. Fortin past 
\ear be bad resided with bis s>ii William at >anta 
(. lain, ( al. It was bis intention to spend the w in 
ter with his son Dr. Prank M. Porter,at Louisville, 
Da., and he was on tbe w ay there when stricken with 
bis l ist illness, although he lived toairiveat bis 
son’s liome, and learn the sad in tclligt t ee of bis 
death and burial hut a few days before. ( apt. 
1 oiler was lor tilt} two years a member «.f ti e 
( ongl. church here and led during all that tiim an 
exemplary Christian life. During the in.-: \cars of 
life be occupied the position oi b aeon. He leuvi s 
two sons and two daughter.-*. 
Ja< ks«»x. The Jackson town fair did not tak. 
l'lace b-ist Saturday’ as the day was stormx but 
was postponed :o Saturday <let. 27. Il stormy it 
xx'U1 take place tbe llr-t fair week day following. 
Ill ( Ksruur. Filmy Arey, who was bady in 
jured in Itangor a week ago las' Mondav, hv a e,. i 
cart running oxer him w bile be xv.i* at \\ ork .m dm 
steamer ib-ekland, died Friday. Tb ■ funeral -m 
vices were held Sunday. He was a s..n ot Pdoj 
Howard Ar.y, of the.sbamrr Pmioh-cot, and was 
about eight n y< ars of age. He was much liked 
by flu- o|*; -ei and men on the line ...The im-au- 
deseent eieeiric light plant seems to be a Minr**, 
judging from the demand for lights about the towr. 
A number ot new lights have recently b.eu pm in 
;it tbe stores and private residence.-. Tin _i\ 
I excellent satisfaction and are a great m-e 
to those w ho have them. 
Skaksmmm. Our village was awaken.-! ag i- 
l.y the « ry ..f the Iasi Saturday morning about I 
o'clock. The building- ■>»' <;. IS. '1 rue were found 
I to be on lire and were burned to the ground, cx.-ept 
the shop, which was saved by a great etVort. The 
loss is about £(1(10, insured .<>00 mi I uiiding- ai.-l 
cbin on furniture. They have moved into Mr-. 
i C. lla-kell's hou-e... Mrs. Sarah C. Haskell vv as 
in town the tirst of the week. Uev. W H.t raw 
ford, of l nion, conducted the -jiiarteri meeting 
exercises for Kcv. I. H. W. WharO 11:. m. | 
eliureh last Sunday-There i-eons; terible m--\ 
ing in the village. A Mr. Thomp-on t. n is, 
inont has moved into the Omni !n-ii-e V. i‘. | ,r 
Into the Ila/eltine hou-e. 1. \\ mmmm 
I>ver house, and sumner I»av;- .| Ib l-n in ... 
tin- b'obins,.,i house owned by A. \, i. 
!'• As TiioiiNhiKi:. M. T. Higgins and t 
who are soon to move away. v\er- railed ti, -;< 
j about sjxty of their neighbors la-t Thnr-dm A 
pien'te supper was prepared by tin- ladle.-, and ;n 
the evening the young people nj->v. I M .u-elve- 
b\ having a short social.b-. It wa- pl.-a-ai.t 
occasion and long to be rcoumbcrci ...M:-.-| a 
Webb was man ie,( in I>ai: :<-r * *• i. !o to V i-'rai k 
s- Trickcy. -he ha- tie- be-t wM;e-< mm 
> fiends here.The members of B,i:. I.odg, 
celebrated the,* eighth anniv ersai v a-a ! _■ ast 
M- 'I-lav pit. An ant'-pia Pan ii| per w a -• ., I 
and a slmn pi o-ram me cai ?!,•«! out_I ne 
s liotd at tne I P.C n's house w II close next s in;, 
afo—noon with a Harvest t m.rerl. VII are inv d 
to attend-Miss Annie Watson began a P -I 
school in the I’arson’.- v.-.llev district last >1- 
-i‘ Higgins is tea-1,ing at -.nilii B k 
school in !»i-t. N .-Io-e-1 last -atuid ■; 
Knox. K re broke out at 1 .-k p in. 
day in the tatmciy mv m d and o, cup d b\ Biv 
Weed and in spite of th. etbrts of ti;. 
save the building it soon burned p. ti e go m d 
Tliev succeeded, however, in -avii g tin 
riu* lire caught in the ; a.g .. \\ o cl 
-tand th building was n llv insured \i 
heav y rain Sa.unlay, vv !::■■! -erve- to p ... 
thing ail oat. » >:.«• of o i; 'aav ie-t i.mm 
i'i-t w eek that tile flo.-t d la av rail. .. dam ig 
ed him :;uu. ••Why,' -aid e. ••! u i-g. .! t.. 
go out and ditch mv potato ii, |,| t,. ! .. I 
nad was! c l the potatoes out ot tin P. u 
ed them into tne pa-tim I 1 i- but iu 
-tame. A II an-da maged in u o u ie--. \u ;!■. 
apple paring at IP. as Hall'- Satti'day evening' A 
nice time and lots of work reported_ \\, mi! 
miss our e.-rn hu-kiog- this fall, simplv b. 
tHere is no coi n to hii-k. W, t km >\ 
acre ot good cm u in the tow n 
h vsi hni»\ W. v I h. W. i 
1’hc I..idles Sew ing ( ire I -..,• 
Ml-. Uilph W :g _■ n-. The Pic-iN ul .1 -■» 
<‘iet v Mi 11 ;i am su-vi n -n, win- |c i■« .•>, 
lii-m tin- last lew circles, ,.n c.uut "i p, i-• 'i.a! 
and ! a tin!;, a iilictimi. I am glad t" -a' vva- i«- 
clit and a ,-pears I•» be eni-ving g.-ml |,-altn Ibc 
time was well taken up in •• .Min -ati.m :,c ! 
m_r. \ 1 •>1 lit tori v ladies and gentlemen w n 
t«» a bountiful supper pi'Vidcd I tin .. It 
is a pleasure to me to see the naiiatci 
taken in the circle. It shows that lh wh i<> 
come have a good time and return home better r..r 
their visit Saturday, net. JTth, lie M 
Kpi-eopal ehureii w ill I..Id tlieir -pi teilv m-■ 
ing at t'e re,; mei ting ii ■u.-e. Fast l\no\ B> | _• 
ions SCI vice at J he ill the afteiiuiili ,itt. w I 'eh 
the i'll-iliess meeting will follow. »e! 
-JStli, a bo e least bt gins at :• o'clock. The p e.n !. 
ing service vv'll he held at 10..do and tin |. 
'Supper administered liy the presiding I. it *. (is 
! good, from Bangor \ collection will be taken up 
for the presiding elder. Morrill and M-aitville 
friends* are rordiallv invited to l»e present. 
11 v v Wither Yose and wife, of Prosp< 
11 ii lior, t ionldsboro, are visiting hi mot her. Mr-. 
Beni.(iowen. I'iic iu*\t meeting oi tlie -ewing 
circle will he at Hoa \-a Hall'.-, net. -J4th 
Threshing machiiies are making their u.-ual 
rounds. There seems to he a general complaint 
that grain threshes uncommonly tough, o\v ing to 
the long continued damp weather ... Flberton Hal! 
and Mrs. Achsa Bean returned to F 'well Mon 
d .Baringbees arc mi ncroas in thi- e-mmiuii! 
tv, but it is sure to rain every time there i- t • b 
one. Fast Saturday evening l»y invitation ab.-ct 
•J.'» made their way through the w ind and rain to 
the home of Mr. Klias Hall. The bu-y worker 
soon had fifteen bushel.- of apples pared, cored 
ami strung. The tallies were then spread b\ Mrs. 
IF and tun- daughters ami a'l sat d.own to a b -m.ii 
ful repast. \ 'br supper the v oitsig people repair 
ed to the sitting room to indulge in a tew of the 
old fashioned game-. This part of the programme 
went lively for awhile, but was brought to an 
abrupt close by an alarm of lir u which prov ed to 
he from the tannery oi B. B. Weed. 
Samu Point. Mr. K. s. Patterson took hi. 
laughter Amber to Portland last week, and left 
her in the hospital for treatment. She has been 
sick a number of years ... .Mr. John sheen, of 
Springlleld, Mass., who has been visiting at < apt. 
A. Black's, left Tuesday for New York where lie 
will visit Ids sister, Mrs. Williams ...Mrs l.ois 
French, who has been very sick, is considered 
somewhat better. Her daughter-, Mrs. Kvie John 
son, of Manchester. N. II and Mrs. Susie Tav lor, 
of Providence. K F. arc with her.Mr. A B. 
French,of Boston, Mass ua-here a fewHays last 
week and Miss Jennie F. French, has returned 
with him to make a vi-b of a few weeks- Mrs. 
Sadie Hcffren went to White's Corner Monday to 
spend a few weeks with her sister, Mis W.clTa-e. 
...Mrs. Albert Shute and daughter F.va, after 
spending the summer in Brewer, returned to their 
home Saturday—Charlie Richards is still a groat 
sufferer_Mrs. Joshua .Iordan has gone to West. 
boro, Mass to visit her daughter, Mrs. Fevi liar 
rltnau — Mrs. ,1. Hoodlum has gone to Boston to 
spend the winter-Mrs. A. M. Waining and son 
Hardy went to Boston last week, she will spend 
the winter there with her husband. Mrs. Fan 
nie Richards will leave this week for IVs Moines, 
Iowa, to spend the winter. Her husband is em- 
ployed there by a railroad company .■ ..Mr. Coo. 
Smith arrived home from l)cs Moines, Iowa, last 
week fora few week’s visit ...Mr. A. V. Partridge 
was in town Monday calling on friends.Mrs. 
Louisa Chase, of Bucksport, is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. F. I Watts. 
Ttn Fellow Ft tor In the South. 
.'tii f 1 111 Fcruandina sa\ s 
.'a •> t• •«!;*> is !.*». of w lib h 
M > * I'lii'i .11 -il chilli I’o'li 
a.- are great 1} needed, «■<p«*ei- 
'.i ll 1 'mokfil mi at>. 11o»r, 
111.!k, lard. etc. The de 
I i- .w .-rw la lining from both 
! a -ad state 1 flairs in 
Much siitiering is reported 
! It i_« d attempt to (• dieeal eases 
\- ilitif i' no resident physician there. 
... u.!ti e w ill iu\e-tigat.-, and I»r. 
a-ki-d e'tablisli a lu-pital under 
’•nim.Mit oflieers. 
'I -id the quarantine Frida} 
_!• umber ot refugees have re 
nav< been opened and business 
min i. Ii will be several days before 
an;, of the roads vv ill stop at 
op r in re. 
.b 1 i.esdav, :.s ; deaths, 
; «• I M. Fa 1' dead. 
Tlo National League. 
I o:i _•:a 'i ! .a ll .-I a-i •?) eh »scd 
I V w N *rk eln»> v.on the h iinpii n- 
vv .1 pi -eiiti d \v Itii the 
a NfW V- "k eit I lo- 
rn 1 tin* luhs in the 
Per 
W l.-.-t. I’laved. Cent. 
't 47 id .*41 
|.;:. .:>7n 
*1 p;o ..*»:{() 
7“ -4 1.4 .:m 
Id .M> 
111 4 eg 
s-i ].:.•» .:;70 
.1' id ...ih 
o.am-s, as now ar 
." -li-t.ud'. Now 
Ui'ook.'. n. < >, t. if: ill 
'• ; .«», •. 21, 27. 
i s.raii-e *ieft in Bangor. 
•to Maine ■state 
y Hall, I'.angor, i 
.1 '4 V. 1 II o. I'. 
rate- lor hoard 
..iiip.c aeeotimioda- 
U Hotel, Iii 
I• < 'iiiplcte n 
te will be 
1 iiii-'-ting 
ba it nt a! coin. 
-1 -i liainn.iu. vv iil 
!-: ■.. on ti e 
I!; v a tee in Fbdtr. 
1 idvafe .a Ii -lir is 
:-.!.i In •_ n ill A u 
■ : u l.i -: Ni: ne- 
at :i S' a:;d >t. 
\ it iUl si-idatiVe ol o|.r 
•i us ii: in- in tile city 
pi for a. 
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I» F .'•tan. 
AFvt*«i i. *; 
il- -• .i 
Si-js; T. Is. p. .rt is M .i 1. "i.-n- 
\. V-.rk II s i\ •Hi'. 
11 .in; | \ I ;ti k A si-' Il- 
I. \ i- J. ;■ ''•til ! •Sint !-• III'! — 
.i •; .j-;ti : >v '-.unlw n-'a j up.- 
'»! I M > !. i. N \ 
\ ii,-! V I g -.h' di ring the 
i. ii• ■: k• in m linbuom and 
i11 '-lack ha- j»ia»*i*d i-: 
I. T < black lill.-V No 
(. ■-•• 111 ’V.'11 !■ tin- -..‘util and 
i! t. •; a i: ap|*r« aiutelv 
N 
V ••! >:• I. tin :t!i in-!., iu,tk 
-! H to !.•• <»i;i• of tin 
MO! I'll.. e d V\ in IV. 
< '• (i nr in St.j,[ 
.1 N .)!..• :■■■!!. t'i..•:■«■ t■ N -r j 
a N,• w >. \ a loading j 
t• New i:.-.i ; 
!! •• ■' |> Ml. Stii.da\ <1 7- 7 
IJ.-I. I Poole. ol : 
■ 
1 i. 1' »o -. .-it I !'•. % ! 
i.g •: -• in to Haiti | 
g-•.,l I'-J" t >i.- oi coal and amv ! 
i- ■ h-• lb. log!.! d » ».-t :.th 
! I 1 at >i lilbri-lge, M.-., 
* .w n !>. I'd. >a a 
-I j. and -I. VS sawyer, 
M ! ir-uiastcd 
-t' tin- V a I i.g la ini 
aid Hat ■ lli- a 1,4011 toll 
•• ■•ii. a 1\ in process 
IIJ ■ ■ A l.ed by .1. M 
v 1 inn. Slur i-j 
m ie ...» ere a of 
'.■• I -ill III A o... | Ilea t lie 
■ M nj It C.iuber for a ves-el, 
t U .'■ "i.i:i v.;!l be on .-1 the 
if •!. at at How *|.*lii 
'■••■; -eIu**»ner at 
v (O.I-'K.- I tie lower deck i- laid 
I. »! iai i. ie caulkers 
s o.-i o. The w lnd 
r i.' | •< te in a t. Vv day-. 
1 1 I ui.tr ol "now A 
N ■ 't a-: |. n. week «-udmg 
.: Ig>- .t• I:«| ted to foreign 
>„ to the freight 
a -■ a --1-I- llllllit 
>1 1 lf;v er Plate, 
1 li \e -i ail the Plo\ 
i- ui, lor u hi.-h ilu* top 
ri ■. o'-.t unable. Nav al 
w iiited. I -awn timber 
nited Kingdom or (jonii- 
h i. ‘. rain 1 ivight-, -o far as 
.u t. an- .-hut out In the 
I. ie-e in w heat. but of corn 
i. beiili «-ngag**nients at easier 
p ol tin* latter ami the heav y 
" ■ •• < p — of la a rope wall not nn 
export tr;uh- (luring tin- win 
j mg eabs, for W hi eh steamers rould 
■■nee::-I .1 at J-, I or Tonnage suit- 
H: \\ -1 I ii.In ami *>ther short foreign 
..ei !.■. ;a -e.r,-tw ise lumber trade, are in 
i•:i:d in good demand at full ligures. 
i. 11 i-a' e.iliei- to ports Ih-v«ui.| t'ape(7od 
ad', me.-.I pi to •_’■» cent.- per toll, dlle to the 
withdraw ii of i; \e-sels lor the South, and 
..!-•• ii.r i!t tropic-, and to the ;:ppro:.eh ot the 
: a i.anp. —tieais wentlier. I. -.-al eharter-. 
| 1 rank 1*» i. ! 1* >n. II tons t an i> *■ at New 
''.■el. .".e.oon <a-« reliiu-d l*) .Japan. rents one 
I ort. ; cent I w o ports. Hark Willard M udgett 
ir mi w. tern i-t of south \merie.a to a port 
1 -iii ui Huttcia-. nitrate, Jo a# I .-hillings. Sell. 
iwa» I Johnson. New York to Hi aneiro, gen- 
e i1 > a ig- ■. | i\ate terms. >eh Thomas W. 11 < 1 
m W ilming! mi, N. < .to flat ii, lumber, and 
i1 ■.. .ati. of llatteras. logwood, private terms, 
s. l i». |». || i-f,. d. Iro*»i I’ort Johnson to Boston, 
‘ao rent-. M il "t.-Ila .M. Kcinoh. New York 
t Hi ia.-w i< k. r: a. I iron, .-I.4J, and bark from 
1 l. <. v ort in mu I-I.and, lumber; 7»u—free wiiart- 
ige. "ei: Tloiem e I.eland, from t'nion l-land to 
New V .rk, lumber, .■?»»,ao—free wharfage-. Sell. 
Abbi'- t "tubh.-, N.-w York t<» Bruuswiek, railroad 
iron, id la. Seh. 11. Curtis, from Port Liberty to 
Lynn, coal. il. sell. Charlotte T. "b.ley, lumber, 
at I ion Island <u l>ob«*y, to N**w York, at .-?»'».‘si 
per thou-and, free »f wharfage. Sell. Kannio A 
‘.•■rhain. lumber, at Satilla IfiverbiNew York for 
i'l.ad per thousand, free of wharfage. 
LKIiFAST F1UCE CUKHENT. 
Corrertfil IVeekltf for the Journal. 
live. II- SAK'.HNT, NO. S main STItKKT. 
Product Market. 
A pplcs bu>h, »g.r>0 
•• dried u- tit, .7g7 
IlfaHH.pe i.t? I mi.2 2.7 q ‘2 ?»( 
•* medium, 2 27g2.7o 
yellow ye-,2 .7(1 g *2 7.7 
Hotter ^ Cm Isa2.7 
lie.f tf t»., :7 ,g7li 
J.arley fcv bush, 7o«7.7 
(. hoes'e tf* ll», log 12 
< hieken 1^ th, 12gl4 
( alf skins F ft. 'g hi 
I nick *?* tb, 1*2 g 14 
Kxks -(i 
Fowl {f lb, log 12 
(loose 4f B., Og(i 
Retail Market. 
Ileef, corned, V 1b Tgs 
flutter Salt {f box, l> 
Corn 4f bush., id 
Cracked Corn {finish., <>4 
< orn Meal V bush., HI 
< boose If th, 12 g 14 
( otton .seed Hr ewt., 1 ..'ki 
Codfish, dry, 4r lt> Ig< 
( ranberries ^ <|t., sgi*2 
< lover Seed If lb, J< g 14 
Flour {f bid., C .70gS 2.' 
II C. Seed tf bu ,:hl.7d:{.2.' 
Lard {f If* Mg 14 
Price Paid Producers. 
I lav ? ton, 8.00414 00 
Hides? ft, 5*5*4 
Lamb If ft*. 83O 
Lambskins, 00 31.00 
Mutton ? tti. <;«»7 
Oats ? bush, 32 ft, 40*42 
Potatoes, 40 a 45 
Uouuil llojr ? ft, 0*2 37 
Straw? ton, G.OOgH.OO 
Turkey ? ft, ogo 
Veal ? ft, Gg7 
Wool,washed »• ft., 283*29 
Wool, unwashed, 21 g2*2 
Wood, hard, 4 00*5.00 
Wood, soft, 3 00 g3.50 
Petall Market. 
Lime? hid., I.OO31.05 
oat Meal ? ft. 4 a5 
Onions? lb, 3g3»i 
(>il,kerosene,? gal.,12414 
Pollock?*,, K44 
l*ork ? ft, logiI 
Plaster ? ldd., 1.00*1.10 
llye Meal ? ft, 3^ 
Shorts ? cut 1.15 
Sugar ? lb, 7*8^ 
Salt, T. I., ? bush., 40 
s weet IN»tatoes ? ft,3 a 3 * 
Wheat Meal ? ft, 3 «4 
Peculiar 
Peculiar in combination, proportion, and 
preparation of ingredients, Hood's Sarsapa- 
rilla possesses the curative value of the best 
known rente- I| _ _ r« dies of the 
vegetable nOOQ S kingdom. 
Peculiar itt its strength and economy, Hood's 
Sarsaparilla is the only medicine of which can 
truly he said, “One Hundred Doses One Dol- 
lar.” Peculiar in its medicinal merits, Hood's 
Sarsaparilla accomplishes cures hitherto un- 
“Sarsaparilla;;;:';; 
the title of “The pv-atoFt blood purifier ever 
discovered.” Peculiar in its “good naino 
at home,*’ —there is more of Hood’s Sarsa- 
parilla sold ill Lowell i’.-aii of all other 
blood purifiers. iVculiar in its phenomenal 
record of p ig sales abroad 
no ( tlior ■ vvUlaMl preparation 
ever attained so rapidly n< r held s-> 
steadfastly tlio confidence <f ;;11 ckl" •> 
of people. IVculiar in the bruin-vv.-ik vvliith 
it represents, Hoods Sarsaparilla com- 
bines all the knowledge whieh modern 
research* (* |ri!» Inedkal s-ience has I O ElS6fiB developed, 
"‘itli many years practi- .1 experience in 
preparing medicines. J)e sure to get only 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Pol.| l.y all druggists. «!: sir for ,-’5. Prepared on:-. 
by( I Iloon & (/< ., Apot:,.‘. ..ries, Lowell. 3!,.-^. 
tOO Doses Qr.c Delias 
1 v 4 1 
Tta 
SMOKS 
P.LICE 
MB' 
TOBACCO, 
-1 EI 1C- 
Newest and Best 
SAVEIITAGS 
AND GET A HANDSOME PRESENT. 
FOR 100 POLICE TIN TAGS 
-v:i» t :i i. -1 ! *!•’.. :• ■! I'ocke. 
FOR 600 POLL F. TIN TAGS 
'''■*“*»-aj. :» i! v hina Tr 
FOR 2500 POLICE FIN TAGS 
You v.- I! ■ W.-iu-h. Stem 
’.Vir.der <i i'iint- K- per. 
n«l: Address. 
LAWREM! £ LOTTIER, 
I>? »«. I 1 k < ! ,, \Y l, 
THE ABOVE r ■ WILL TIE "IVES i 
AW A) ..■uK ?. 1883. 
l! li’.'jJ' 
B<»tnn Produce Market. 
‘V'1' •' 'i'b marker w a- •. n t 
"ier.< IloMcrs v..- •. i, V: 
1il* 'M!4‘ ,n '• -!• ••-. at 1'tnci wen .ii-p..-»•«I p, 
'■ *';l< ‘nr ci :• turn! 
* .,-■'!!.« ; I!1 O’* si 1, },„ „illl!n 
1 ";•••' ■! ; p -I,'- 
M. I. .. po .j 
•' '• \ •"tSi.-rn M iii.n 
C- Ii! '■> IH C .o,M v :,!>• 
I/' -I t foil J.i'i .Vi !,, I. j 
RELIEVES 1b Kidney*; 
RELTEVES the Liver: 
RESTORES the Lite 
SOLD UNIVERSALLY. 
»V /\R I : E 
t!,-. ... o, j.;. i; v. I*,. U :r v.. .ril.. 
• U a-hMut '■ .1 M |i i. uM 
... M >. ... .< r.rj a-f 
!' < .. !.: Si l! i,;i „j 
'A »i !v. ? ! i. v ill,., i"; \| 1..... 
Mi. "i : N »: tiij.c n. 
In Sear- Oct < 
n«e, Ii. I., Hope, a K\ 
r.'-rrv, "i “'rar-inon; 
11. !t<*<'kluii*I, * * lr. Ua; t.s• w I * .11;i,.•! 
11 ,; I'iranr. ami i, < ei ■* \ naih.n»: 
In ltorklan-1 « .'.ai ■ < I 1:lit -.111 
■. 1 iiiri'aliain, ia.1 ■ ik. k.... 1. i. 
in TiiomaM. • •' ii.it i.'.s \\ : 1.1,; ,;ii 
I'!, aim -toti, an.' \ it II 1 •: in m. .r, .,f 1 1 
In Washington, a 1. M. lAlear ii. »‘ounce, of A, 
1 •?■•»!. ami L<!'.hi M. I >i \on. : niwi 
la Kocklami, < »••!. »; Fn'l.i' ,'kin. ton I 
bin l: "in;:Ii hoth Korklat. i. 
In Ik "■ k la in i, ».'t. A 1!, n i' A. I.ia kii^n-n atal I 
A I» "tiiirli, «t of Ik #ck Ian i. 
11 II •••kl .ii.:, <>■•:. <,.-• ! s, r. of s*. 
I'a ni, Minn. am 1 M r-. Lin n:a II. "1. 1 lai 1 of ( h’ 
ni. 
In ta!! 1 nit, <i.'t. 1 a. ! I. well aial M.i! v 
li IiollSl' j In 'I'hoiii.tston. (*,-t.Willi K. .lopia 11. o| Mi r- 
riimir, Mii-.s., an.I lit it hi, \.( .p.-iam I, of Warrrn. 
At <»\\|- lb a i. nil Tiioim,- ton, ».-r. 1, ('has. 
ii. Youn;; .ami K-1 it It I»« ninth, both oi Ik.-kiuml. 
In ( im innati, >cpt. _'T, h nlrs T. -lay, formerh 
"f \ inalh.tv rn, ami Frankie La F. -an 'la, both ol 
biminnaii. 
In Ik vk la ml. Srpi.-jij, Frank \\ Ilobl.ius ami 
berth a M. I nk, both ol Ik** L\ i:I. 
In I.. I sir, .^rpt. J-*, il.rab»(. I’rhu'. ami 
M> ra Ii llit li, both of 1 >, .-i- i-le. 
in l-.M-worth, < ><-t. .‘5. .lo-rph Ii. Mrirer, of Han 
rock ami Mrs. Mary L. \ 1« < >1 I il is wort k. 
in lifi-W' iih, Oct < apt. .John II. IVvcivun 
ami Mi-' |». Faruliam. both of I'enn!.-r.>t. 
In Orlami, Oct. J. .biscph 1;. Proctor, of Ikw. rr, 
Mass., ami Mm- Hattie A. iiieh, of < Miami. 
In liliu hill, Oct. l»r. Unfit* p. <. 1 tn«ii,e* ami 
Miss Lula L. Mrlntire, both of llluehill. 
LJ! L.) 
In Morrill, Oct. IJ, Timothy JI«>atli, aged about 
7s years. 
In Morrill, < let. 14, Lois.J. Hatch, wife of liarak 
Hatch, aged about «»."» years. 
In I'eiiobscot, Oct. Mi'. Betsey Leach, aged mi 
years and lo month-. 
In 4 umden.4 let. 5, I.u< y I’., wife of \Y. <,. Adams, 
aged 5S years, In month.- and d day -. 
In Kocklaud, <let. s, Ella K-tcl!e, ■laughter of 
i.eorge ll. and Hattie E. Hayden, aged I year and 
1 months. 
In \ inalhaven, Oct. 5, Adriel F. Smith. 
In Rockland, 4let. 4, infant daughter of John H. 
I.ewis. 
In Yinalhaven, 4let. 2, Aha-lia, wife of M. H. 
Mor-« man, aged 52 years, 1 month and _’d days. 
In Washington. Oct. 2. Mary 4 ..widow of ilenry 
sukef.irth, aged 77 years. 
Li Washington, 4 let. 2, sahra.wife of Obcd Luce, 
aged 7u years. 
In \ inalhaven, Sept. 2d. Charles ('alderwood, son 
of B. T. Lane, aged 2 months and J days. 
In Augusta, Sept. 24, Benjamin Kittredgc, of 
N inalhaven, aged 5s years. 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity, 
strength and wlinlesomeiicss. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot he sold in com- 
petition with the multitude oT the low test, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
cans. Royal Bakin*; INiwukr Co., loti Wall St., 
New York 4dtl0 
"DRESS making:- 
THE subscriber has taken rooms over the cloth- ing store of Mr. J. Waterman. Main Street, 
where she is prepared to do dress making in all its 
branches. 
DRESSES CUT AND MADE 
in the latest fashions. Thanking old customers 
for past patronage I shall he pleased to welcome 
all to my new rooms. MRs J. G. PAUL. 
Belfast,Oct. 8, i**.-4itf 
I 
A MAN AND Ills WIFE to do general house- work. Woman must be good cook. Cali at 
JOURNAL OFFICE. 
Bclfust, Oct. 1«, 1838.—tf42 
WATCH! 
WATCH! 
This column closely. Tor each week »e shall 
-offer some- 
Special Bargains ! 
ll will pay you well lo examine and secure 
them at or.ee, as the sale will POSITIVF.U las! 
only 0\K WF.EK. 
oct. latix. 
This week our bargain will consist of the 
MssPikMtlitr! 
which we will sell for one week at 
soo. Eacli. 
in every department we are offering 
Unparaileied Inducements^ 
-- to bujt-rs In the wa} of- 
Single Pieces, Miscellaneous 
Furniture 
AM)- 
House Decorations ! 
of man} kind*. with which we combine the 
>•1 1*011”* ISitltKMMIhMlt of 
I-ow Pri4*rs I 
Ho n it fall to enquire about our- 
For comfort, economy, ronvt nienee and ehrap- 
nt ". both as a fuel and kindler. It has no 
-equal.- 
Nothing will convince like personal inspection that 
for — 
Furniture of any Kind! 
TII r. 
BEST Place & LOWEST PRICES 
IS AT 
] 
70 MAIN STREET. | 
iVli.t-i. \i" — 
//its ; (st e nrnaJ jthh Hos- 
fttit trith a 
COOP - ASSORTMENT 
OF 
I 
liarinif aijain secured the sa rin s 
of 
I O 
ivi 5 
who is too will /.non ii ami ojijire- 
riati il ho the public to need an in- 
tend net ion, she incites all to conic 
in and fool: orer her stock of MII,- 
i i v/;/f t. 
; <;001> i.ixr, or 
h&i] lai M Wares 
Constantly in stock. 
Mrs. J. C. CATES. 
l.elfast. O.-t. 1', lss>. 4 1 
FALL & WINTER! 
\V>- have now in stock our NEW GOODS for 
fall ami \\ inter, consisting of all the novelties in 
BONNETS, HATS, 
Ribbons, Feathers, 
and everything most desirable in the Millinery 
line. We still retain the services of 
Mrs. R. P. Chase 
as Milliner. Our 
Opw of Trimmed Bowels & Hats 
-AND- 
NOVELTIES IN FANCY GOODS! 
WILL HE HELD 
Tuesdsy & Wednesday, Oct.ftt 
to wldeli we cordially* Invite every one. 
Ua Don’t forget the date..**# 
We l ave added largely to our stock of FANCY 
QOf)2>S and have many* novelties not to he found 
elsewhere. As usual we still keep all kinds of 
WORSTEDS & YARNS ! 
to be found in the market. We make a spec 
-ialty of- 
Ivicl Gloves ! 
ami FIT ami WARRANT them to our 
customers. We have ailileii to our former 
-large stock- 
Suede* in Mack and Color*! 
both ill IIITTOS ami KOSTI.lt I.AI ISO. Also 
BALL GLOVES in the very Latest Styles. 
-We have just rcceivcil a fail assortment of—- 
PIG SKIN GLOVES for Winter Wear. 
Don’t fail to give us a call if in want of 
Mllllnrrv, Kanry hoods. Cloves, Yarns, Corsets, 
Tollri and Sachet powders, and Perfumes, 
as we have one of the largest storks to be fonnil 
In the city. 
tot, STAMPING ilonc to oriler..«» 
J. W. Ferguson & Co. 
ltd fast, Oct. 18, 1888—l\v42 
Notice of Dissolution. 
XTOTIOE is hereby given that the firm of E. II. ]> NEALLEY & VVIIITTEN, is this day dissoly- 
cd by mutual agreement, and that E. II. Nealley is 
mtitled to all dues to the firm, and assumes all 
liabilities of the same. E. II. NEALLEY. 
A. It. WHITTEN. 
Monroe, Oct. 10, 1888.—3w42 
For Sale! 
I shall sell my PIANO at once as I intend leaving town soon*. It is a good make, very rich tone, 
and is iu tirsl-class order. Will sell cheap. 
NETTIE MATHEWS. 
Scars port, Oct. 17, ls88.—3w42* 
MASONIC TEMPLE. 
i 
We wish to assure our customers that our stock was never 
in all branches than at present. We have just returned from 
NEW YORK and BOSTON, 
where we have taken great care to select the goods which are 
M Adapted tot lie Wants of onr Trade! 
-WE HAVE obtaine:d the- 
Most Desirable and Genteel Stock 
DRESS - GOODS ! 
ever shown in Belfast, Our 
trimmings are Gsipsed of New, Fresli Ms, 
which you will make no mistake in buying. 
In all Seasonable Goods, 
SUCH AS 
FLANNELS, BLANKETS, UNDERWEAR, ETC., 
We do not intend to be SURPASSED. 
AMONG OUR FANCY GOODS 
You will find many Novelties. 
While we advertise no prices we only ask customers to look at 
our goods and satisfy themselves that our assortment is as EX- 
TENSIVE and our PRICES AS LOW as can be 
obtained in the city- 
A. P. MANSFIELD, Masonic Temple. 
-TIs li is 1 Yet ( 
FINDING 31\' JSTOOIC OF 
BOOTS and SHOES!! 
So In rye that I could not yet through in Belfast as soon as expect< d, 
I hare decided to make 
Another Rreat Reduction in Prides] 
/ have added to the large stock in the way of sizes so that I shall be 
ABLE TO FIT ALL KINDS OF FEET! 
Look at Men’s Shoes, Liiniberineii’s Over 
and Wool Hoots! 
LOWER THAN EVER! 
[“FLANNEL > I iXHD• Gh'liiS • 01-ALI 'KIaan-J 
Come and yet them ! Don’t be bashful ! A dollar saved is better than 
two earned ! Come in and if you don’t see what you want for 
foot wear why ask for them and you are sure to find them at 
F. A. Shaw’s Shoe Store, 
13 Main Street, Belfast. 
I would ask again those owing me to call and settle at one*. 
Announces that she has returned 
from HOSTOX with her usual 
-OF- 
|£ 
MILLINERY. 
Miss S. has engaged the services 
of 
Miss Lillian Garland, 
whose reputation as a Milliner 
is well known to many of the 
T.adies of Belfast. 
ll'c hope all wanting Millinery 
will call before purchasing. 
Am F. Soutlwirortha 
Belfast, Oct. 4,1888.—40 
Lamps! Lamps! 
Dou’l buj a Lamp (III you have seen my assort- 
ment and got my Prices, especially my 
$2,75 Parlor Stand Lamp! 
Which I am having a big run tin. 
BEAUTIES IN HANGING LAMPS 
From to !»siO. 
ALL KINDS OF 
TABLE & HAND LAMPS! 
-ALSO — 
Burners, Wicks. Chimneys, Itc- 
/lectors, Shades, Brackets, 
llarps, «('•<%, tt-c. 
| GEO. II. COPELAND, 
i At the Eostcn 5 A <0 Cent Store, Belfast. 
nottip Lots Given Away. 
U1TUATED AT “NAPLES,” ISLESBOKO, on 
0 land known as Marshall's Point. Each lot is 
50x00, containing .*{,000 square feet. The only ex 
l*ense will he a charge of $5.00 for drawing the pa- 
pers. Only 1(H) lots will he given away, as the uni- 
form price of these lots is $10.00, and only 100 will 
l»e offered. Sonic $50,(HH) of property have recently 
Iteeu purchased by Philadelphia and Baltimore 
parties in close proximity to the property, and 
joins the celebrated Turtle Head property. Mr. L. 
1 A. DI'IMIAM, who represents the company, will 
[la* in Belfast, Monday. Oct. 21 at to Oct. 2*th, at 
.Windsor Hotel, and will show plans, etc. All or- 
ders by mail attended to. Iw42 
|A First Class Dress Maker 
! Would like engagements to go out by the day or 
J week. Terms moderate. Drop postal. 
MRS. A. C. ABBOTT, 
| 3w41* Belfast. Maine. 
! Our Coffee Trade 
Hnlimiwi .o.Urrfullj In the past six month* 
BOOB 000B8 a,id I.0W Nt l'K8 hav< do nr It. 
Howes & Co. 
-at- 
H. A. Starrett’s. 
| 
-1|: o:l|- 
On the 25th and 26th Inst., 
->-WE SHALLEXHIBIT THE<- 
I 
-OF- 
Ladies £ Children’s Cloaks, 
-—Ewer shown in this city, consisting of- 
PLUSHES, 
NEWMARKETS, 
JACKETS, 
WRAPS, ETC., 
-HiUlSIftG ifi PRICES FROM- 
$2.50 TO $100 AND UPWARDS! 
MR. DOUDIST. 
the popular and pleasant salesman whom the Ladles so well 
remember last year, will be present to display the goods. 
Ill joij'3 taion ail satisfaction gnrantaaJ. 
--REMEMBER ALSO WE HAVE ALL THE- 
DRESS GOODS &TOMM1WGS OFTHE SEASO W ~! 
-MOW OH HAND.- 
| We need not say we shall be happy to welcome our numer- 
ous old customers and as many new ones as will favor 
-us with a call.- 
H. A. STARRETT, No. 5 Main St., 
| Opposite National Bank, Belfast. 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
At a Probate Court held at lielfast, w itliin and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
< a-tober, A. I >. 1SSS. 
ro-KPH |{. MI.A Ii>, Kxecutor of the estate «>t 
.1 ||o>i; \ 11. THOMAS, late of Morrill, in said 
ounty of Waldo, deceased, having presented a 
petition for license to sell so much of the real es- 
tate of said deceased, as will produce the sun, of 
tifteen hundred dollars, at i uhlie auction or private 
salt*. 
Ordered, That the said Mears give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of 
this order to he published three weeks successive- 
ly in the Republican Journal, printed at lielfast, 
that they may appear at a Probate Court, to he held 
at liclfu u, within and for said County, on the sec- 
ond Tim-lav al November next, at ten of the clock 
before noon, and show cause, if ai.y they have, 
why the prayer of said petition should not he 
granted. CKO. K. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. AttestRohan P. Kii :.l>, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at lielfast. within and for 
the ( ounty of Waldo, <\u the second Tuesday of 
)ctoher, A. I>. 1SSS. 
IM.I/A A. PKRKINs, d uighter of HOWARD 
Ij PKliKINS, late of lielfast, iti said County of 
\\ aid.', deceased, testate h; ving presented a peti- 
tii'ti that she may he appointed administratrix tie 
bonis non, w ith the will annexed, of the estate of 
said deceased. 
Ordered. That the said kli/.a A. give notice to 
all persons intcrc-tcd by causing a copy of this or- 
der t the published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal, printed ;.t lielfast, that they 
may appear at Probate Court, to he held at Bel- 
fast, within ai d for said Couufy, on the second 
Tuesday of November next, at ten of the clock be- 
fore noon, and show cause, if any they have, whv 
the praver of said petition should not he granteif. 
<a:< >. k. JOHNS! >N, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest —Bohan P. Fiiu.n, Register. 
IT^ALDO ss.— In Court of Probate, held at Bel- 
»? fast, « n the -'Toml Tuesday of October, 
Is.ss. ABNkK W. I- RkTCHKR, Administrator on 
the estate of )I AlJi PkRRY, late ot Burnham, in 
said County, deceased, having presented his lirst 
and linal account of administration of said estate 
for allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three 
weeks >ucees-i\cly, in the Republican Journal, 
printed in Belfast, in said < ounty, that all persons 
interested mar attend at a Pro ha to Court, to he 
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of Novem- 
ber next, and -lmw cause, if any they have, why 
the said iirroun* should not be alloweif. 
CKO. K. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest —lionan P. Fiki.i*, Register. 
rAl.no SS.—.11 Court of Probate, in Id at Bel- 
fast, on the secoi.d Tuesday of October, ISSS. 
JAMES LEWIS,-iuardian on the estate of ORA- 
DEI. OYERLOCE. in nor heir of BK'KFOIU) 
OYERLOC K, late of Liberty, in said County, de- 
ceased, having present 'd his second and linal ac 
count of said estate for allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in lhe Republican Journal, 
printed at Belfast, in said County, that all persons 
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be 
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of Novem- 
ber next, ami show cause, if any they have, why 
the said account should not he allowed. 
(»I'.ORc;E E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest:—Bohan p. Field, Register. 
IITALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, hehl at Bel- 
li fast, on the second Tuesday of October, 1SSS. 
MARK s. STILES, Jk., Guardian on the estate of 
ANNIE J. COOK, minor heir of WILLIAM 11. 
COOK, late of Hampden, in the County of Penob- 
scot, deceased, having presented his first and linal 
account of said estate for allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three 
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, 
printed in Belfast, in said County, that all persons 
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be 
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesdayof Novem- 
ber next, and show cause, if any they have, why 
the said account should not he allowed. 
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. AttestBon an P. Field, Register. 
rpiIE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all JL concerned, that she has been duly appointed 
and taken upon herself the trust of Executrix of 
the estate of 
MOSES T. POLAND, late of Morrill, 
In the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs; she therefore requests all per 
sens who are indebted to said deceased’s estate tc 
make immediate payment, and those who have any 
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settle 
incut to her. MARY E. POLAND. 
7PI1E subscriber hereby gives public notice to all 
1 concerned, that she has been duly appointed 
and taken upon hersclt the trust of Administratrix 
of tiie estate of 
MARY A. RANDALL, late of Stockton, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs; she therefore requests all per- 
sons who are indebted to said decenjjgd estate to 
make immediate payment, and those who have any 
demands thereon to exhibit the same for settle- 
ment to her. AMELIA (J. CARTER. 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned, that In* has been duly appointed and 
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of 
tiie estate of 
LEAII PATTERSON, late of Thorndike, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law ilireets; he therefore requests all per- 
sons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to 
make immediate payment, and those who have any 
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settle 
incut to him. WILLIAM P. lIlCCilNS. 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned, that she lias Imhmi duly appointed 
and taken upon herself the trust of Administra- 
trix of the estate of 
SHERBURNE SLEEPER, late of Belfast, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as tin* law directs; she therefore requests all per- 
sons w 10 are indebted to said deceased’s estate t« 
make immediate payment,and those who have any 
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settle- 
ment to her. SARAH B. SLEEPER. 
T1IL subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned, that he* lias been duly appointed 
and taken upon himself the trust of Administrator 
of the estate of 
NORTON I’. PA KSONS, late of Liberty, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs; he therefore requests .-ill per- 
sons who are indebted to said deceased's estate to 
make immediate payment, and those who haveany 
demands then-on, to exhibit the -nine for settle 
meut to him. JO-hl'Il IloWTnN, 
REPORT OK THE CONDITION OP THE 
BELFAST NATIONAL BANK, 
At Rclfnxt, In the State of Maine, at the close of 
business October 4, isss. 
tit sot net s 
Loans and discount.-.>_’.d,77o :>> 
C. s. Rond- to secure circtilation. I.>o,(mumhi 
< tther stocks, bond-and mortgages. .t2,.">oo ce 
Due from approved reserve agents. :{.*>, spi si 
Real estate, furnitureand fixture-. 7,Non mi 
Current expenses and taxes paid 7tl-2 .V» 
Premiums id. p.i.louoo 
(.‘hecks and otlier cash items. s,s»»i;:*i 
Hills of other Hanks. T.uStt no 
Specie. KMmI •')(» 
Legal tender notes. r.no no 
Redemption fund with L. s. i'rea.-mvr 
(a per cent, of circulation). i;.7.'i<)00 
Total.s.Y,l..‘>!d 
1.1 A Hi 1.1 ms. 
Capital stock paid in.$ I.'.o.o, nil 
Surplus fund.. ;>:>,uuo on 
Cndivided proiits. i.YUd tit 
National Hank notes outstanding. IlVs.Juu no 
Dividends unpaid. },-s no 
Individual deposits subject to cheek. P.tJ.JJs til 
Demand certificate- of deposit. :;o,sn; :;n 
Total.Iid 
STATE OF MAINE, COUNTY OF WAI.lH), SS. 
I, A. It. HR A DHL RY, Cashier of the above-named 
bank, do solemnly -wear that the above statement 
is true to the best of niv knowledge and belief. 
\ II- RRA DRURY. ( a diier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me t hi ‘.'tb '.;v 
of October, isss. 
JOSKPH WILLIAMSON, Notary Public 
< orreet—Attest 
JOHN RROOKs, ) 
A. A. IIOWKs, Direct, 
Tints. W. Pin 11LR, 1 
CHANSfToF TIME! 
Maine Central R. R. 
TI31E-TA1*L E. 
On and after Monday, October 22d. train- con- 
necting at Rurnbam with through trains for Han- 
gor, Waterville, Portland and Hoston, will run as 
i follows: 
I.KAVi: liKLl'AST. J.KA\ K m UN HAM. 
a.in. p.m. 
Belfast.7 lo '2 an 
Citv Point.7 *20 *2 .‘57 
Waldo.7 XI -2.V2 
Brooks.7 47 .1 lo 
Knox.8 o‘» B BS 
Thorndike.8 1*2 .».">0 
I'nitv.8*2*2 4 15 
Leonard's.8 3:1 4 110 
Burnham, an*..8 45 4 45 
a.m. 
Huniliatn.on no 
Leonard’s.1 I“2 ! 1 
I'nity .:»n 5 
Thorndike. i:» 5 
Knox. o 5.5 5 11 
Brooks.in is 5 5s 
Waldo.lo .Jo (i 11 
City 1’oint.10 45 (l it 
Belfast, arr....in 55 r> .'to 
The morning train up and the night train down 
are straight, passenger trains. 
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold, at £f>.0C 
from Belfast and all stations on Branch. 
Through tickets to all points West and Northwest 
via all routes for sale l«v F. K. Crow lev, Agent, Bel 
fast. 
F. K. BOOTH BY, BAYSON TCCklK, 
Gen’l Bass, ami Ticket Agt. Geidl Manager. 
Belfast, Oct. 17, 188s.—lyl 
(FftLL^&IWiHTER) 
Milliner Y ! 
-1000-9.- 
)V> hare just r chimed from DOS ToX trilh 
a LA HUE STOCK of 
NEff & CHOICE MILLINERY. 
Call ami examine before pnrehasintj. 
Mrs. B. F. WELLS. 
Belfast, Oct. II, lsss.—(Sw-Il 
Eyes for the Blind i 
If your eyes are troubling you, if they water 
when you read, the letters run together and 
are indistinct, don’t fail to call at 
Hervey’s Jewelry Store, 
and have glasses properly fitted to the needs 
and conditions of your sight. I am constantly 
adding to my large stock of 
SPECTACLES AND EYE GLASSES, 
all new and desirable goods, and intend to 
make it one of the most complete to be found 
in the Suite. With my long experience in op- tical goods I cannot fail to suit you. I have 
just received a very large stock of 
WATCHES Ac CLOCKS, 
in which i am giving GUKAT ItAKGAINS. 
CALVIN HERVEY, B.lfw.t, Me. 
IT MS AT 
c» BURKETT’S 
€356,000 WOrth, of 
FOR FALL ANB WINTER WEAR] 
-VIZ.- 
Look at the 
elegant as- 
sort in e n t 
now on ex- 
hibition; you 
cannot fail 
to make a 
nice selec- 
tion from 
this im- 
incuse stock 
Garments in 
ALSO ITS 
't \ 
Plush Garment like above Out C^niy 322.00 
DRX5&S ? 
An immense stock of eiegf.nt goods in a!l shades just received. 
Silk Warp Henriettas, m?ool Henri- 
ettas, Silk Warp Drap De Almas, 
Black Creeds, Hie. 
DRJESSS TRIMMINGS ! 
All the Novelties o? *hs Season wiii be bund in stock con- 
-listing of — — 
JET & BRAID TRIMMINGS, STEEL PASSEMENTERIES. BRAID 
SETS. JET SETS. STEEL SETS. VELVETS. WATERED 
--SILKS. PLUSHES. ETC.—- 
1,000 Yards ’Remnant Dress Goods! 
FOR K235SES V;*EA"t, SOLD iiT A SRPAT LOSS. 
We are looming Busin-" 
' 
--WITH 
GET THE LOW WATER PRICE BERORE TOO EOT 
We want trade and will have it it tine yoods and 
-low prices will win,—- 
MARIC AMBREWB, 
111 1*1 mi1 n i x Hmv. 15;-l i :t1, Vie. 
ftfiaii Orders vviii receive my prompt attention. 
If you wnt ta keep peace In the 
famiiy buy ycur 
COFFEES 
— or1 — 
-HCWE3 & CO.-- 
IfktaiiiPmka 
Fall & Winter 
SUIT, OVERCOAT, 
REEFER OR ULSTER, 
AND WANT 
Durable Hoods ! 
Latest Styles 
Lowest Driers 
-CALL ON- 
S. KALIS H, 
4H Main St., lloliast. 
f One Price. All our tioods are guarantee d 
as represented. Jmii 
500 Bbls. Flour, 
75 Tons Feed, 
2000 Bush. Oats, 
BUHiHT BEFORE THE ADVANCE BY 
Howes cfc Co. 
.i n; i is-co.\ u i, i v 
l\ I XS. t N CITY, MO. 
6 and 7 Pur Cent. 1st Mortgage Loans 
Gu Improved Property. 
G Pur Gent. DEBENTURE BONDS 
S cur«<l !. v MUST MoUT< AG KS only, de- 
posited willi the Boston Sat. I bpo>it and Tni-1 
< o., a- Tru-tee. 
IIKJM HY J.' N AZ KO, MAN AGJCil. 
Boston • Ml-. e, i'.*; state Street. 
Boston references \ itli. I. Bradlee. I- «j.. >7 
Milk s; Beni. I'. ste\en-, K-,., l’rc-. V \.. M. Life 
Ins. ('o.; 'ha-. Wool. L p, Treas. John Man 
cork M. Life 11. -. I o. <alintel Mherton, I-'.so l’n 
Now Ing. Nat. Bank. A If re* l l>. Ko-ler, L-t|s7 
Milk st., Boston. .TinIT 
50 Boxes of that 
30 CENT TEA! 
JUsT RECEIVED BY — 
Howes tfc CIO. 
Oscar C. Wentworth, 
I * LOTH I Mi HIM. UTlltKIS. \\ islies to announce 
l to the public tluii after tin I5lh of Ort., ISHS, 
ho will clean, repair and press .all grades of gen 
llemen’s clothing at very low prices. Bring in or 
send your old clothes and have them cleaned and 
pressed; also I ,-hall clean sewing machines very 
cheap. Don’t forget the place, Last Knox, Maine. 
WANTKI) experienced pants makers, steady work 
and good pay ; also two girls wanted t-* run sew ing 
machines; steady work and good pav. Call or ad- 
dress nst A I; < Wl NTWOK I H, 
;tw 11 t lothing Manufacturer, Ka.-t Knox. Ale. 
Commissioners’ Notice. 
IITK, the subscribers, having been appointed bv 
IT (d. orge K. Johnson, K.-ip, to receive and ex- 
amine the claims of creditors to the estate of 
I KANK A BOBBINS, late of Searsmont, deceas- 
ed, represented insolvent, do hereby give notice 
that six months are allowed to said creditors to 
bring in and prove their claims; and that we shall 
attend that service at the residence of A. 1*. Cas- 
well, in Sear-mont, on the first Saturday In Novem- 
ber, is,ss, and the first Saturday in May, lssfi, at 
one o'clock iti the afternoon of each day. 
Dated at Searsmont. the Nth day of Oct., INKS. 
A. <L CASWKLL, I Comrs. of 
3w42 S. s. BKAN, 4 Insolvency. 
Wad 'quart! R^T 
Headquarters for Flags, Banners, 
Tents,Torches, Uniform, Names 
of Candidates, Bandannas, Flag 
Handkerchief and Bunting. 
o. W. SIMMONS *v ro.’K 
32 to 31 North Street, BOSTON. 
July 12. 1— 1a 
"An Elegant Line of" 
HATS 4 CAPS, 
Stiff flats, Soft Hats, 
Scoicli Gap, Fir Cap, 
STEAMER CAPS!! 
HATS & OAFS 
Ml BOYSTlILDBEN, 
I/use yowls ai t itr.e, of latest 
style anti eery tit sirtihle. 
&IT Don't Fail to soo our 
$1.50 Derby Hat! 
PRICES TO SUIT ALL. 
Hviigiii P. Palmer, 
ilsonit* Tom pi<‘. 
Ill'!.FAST. M l IXI-:. 
'••I't. I ,-13 
Knitting Yarn 
or ALL KINDS. 
SAXONY, 
SPANISH, 
SCOTCH, 
DOMESTIC, 
STARLIGHT, 
-AliB we have 
G E RSEANTOWi^J 
IN THREE DIET TRENT QUALITIES, 
15,18 and 20 Cts. Per Skein, 
ii' hitrr tin m:sr YAi:\;„tht 
l., t r',,r 
"•W s, 11 ,,s L(>\\ <is if,, is, WEST. 
Yours j;. s]„ ,‘tf'i/ll'f. 
IB. 37*. WELLS. 
H'-lf.i-t, tht. Ii, j 
H. L. LORD 
.\ fter oc.-upyiiig a ~t«»r«* In Williamson-- i;:,,rk 
f'*r I'vcr twenty years, lias lvniovcl to ne\t 
-•lour below-— 
Masonic Building, Main St., 
-where w ith an- 
-Elegant Stock 
-OP- 
WoolenS! 
BOTH POEEIGII k DOMESTIC, 
i.".l t.M-ilitie.- ami Latest Methods 
-for < aiTyiiig- on the- 
il*' Imj.es to merit the j»atr(*ii:ijre of the e nu- 
-nuihity ;ii lar^e.- 
II. I.. LOUD. 
li'-lf.isi, >,■],!. II, jv,.- 
EAT 
TRADE ^ t MARK. 
FOR BREAKFAST, 
SOEI> I!Y AI.I, GROCERS. 
Quaker Mill Co., Ravenna, Ohio. 
20teow38 
'.Yates the torpid liver. st retsgth- 
<•*»:. e digestiveorgans. regulates the 
Imhicis, and are unequaled an an 
ANTI-BILIOUS MEDICINE, 
In malarial dixtrlrts tliclr virtues arc 
w idely recognized, a* t hey possess pec- uliar properlies in freeing theN.VKtem 
from that poison. Ueguntly 'sugar 
routed. Dose nuiuII. l*riee, 
Sold Everywhere. 
Office, 44 Murray St., New York. 
lyrll 
N Handy Shop! 
Mixer & Marshall 
Announce to the public that they have opened a 
■ew store, 28 Ckurck street, in the Journal build- 
ii»Ki ami are ready to welcome customers. 
FRESH CANDIES 
made daily, and Coroanat grated for family a»r. 
All kinds of 
French Oonleotionei-y- 
madc, and rialn aid Faary Candles cnnstantlv on hand. *J-AI»o CItfARS of tiie l>cst brand*.. 
MIXER & MARSHALL. 
Belfast, Sept. 17, IS88.—3t«f 
For tii*‘ Journal. 
Lift’.* (fiangf*. 
>ur lit e- u it It change an* evt lie 
To dav we re in the battle’s strife. 
To monov. brings the close of iib- 
And should a tear bedim the c\e. 
For jdea sure> pa-t or sorrow .-’nigh: 
The daring deeds on many a page. 
That stir the blood ot youth and age 
Were wrought by malice, hate and rage; 
Hut nobler, grander, tlm-e who light. 
For (hxfs eternal truth and right. 
That praise of nob’e .!••.•.is we b 
t.ratc- harshly on the ii-tening ear 
"I conscious guilt inspired by tY.-r; 
>ueh mind- prefer the -• •rpcnVs hi--. 
Add poisoned fang to lo\« 1- kiss. 
When life i- o’er and death draw nigh, 
To seal the lip and glazing e;»e 
The last fond look and heav ing sigh 
Miall friend and foe appear to view. 
For (iod to judge betw een the two; 
All! who shall say thi-fleeting Si*u!, 
F\ists beyond Hit’- lingering goal 
Where < ountlc-s orbs in glory mil: 
The sun may shine, the (lowers may bloom, 
They shed i:«* light upon tie- tomb" 
V> light! ami shall thy soul despair. 
And loudest m-tt-of human prayer 
H*‘ Mu-Led on the midnight air- 
lYm < to thy m:n*l; a -tiil, -mall oiee, 
Hi I- hope re\ ive and hearts r< j- b 
'I on -I.tr i;i.” aid- tli-* dl u'- zm*1. 
A nd gni le- t. e A r..o o>i the d -«•]» J 
Perchance mav Itgrl.? -nine hea• eitp 
As sw.-etp, i all! that Vt ing -ti l. 
This h •{'«’ d in dig- is sw e. tn far. 
And m-M We s-, on th*'r .Ling-'re in. 
When foi'tai.o's i\ !.. .*i* 
Ah’ I* this but a li:: u! b < ; 
»ur ?•••;.» lias pa.«s( ■! ij.e be- .ker 
It- keel grate s *u: tin art in r siioie. 
Tii** -M*"*! s,.jp at last may fail, 
T ■ brave lie- '< :'.■ v. and lb’ g- v 
\ ;d lii the .•'•••an turl it- si; ,•.>;;; 
Tin* ''!'•• w goes down in brother ,•!:•-} 
Into a eoaim a grave w ith •! big ga~p. 
Thus ma;. ii m,d w iih thee ai d im 
Though i, ■; to -hep benorpli the sea 
* »ur grav <• a happier *»ne mu-t be : 
" here fragrant Ib-Wi r- tie ir io.-m <; •!. 
Ai.d wave a! \e «■;;i low !;. be i. 
I ( 1; VI! MW. 
An Ocean Voyage in a Can a-. 
HAiii'smi' Mi'.i w11 ii i: a!:i « t»: mv.;:. \ sim*- 
\vi«i:rKi:i* oai’iain with ins win: \m» 
< HJI.MJ! N All.INC- II '!! IN -M I. J$< AT. 
One of :!• m---' ■ \? rI.>r.!ii*;*ry *1-Tie* of 
bravery, nh-b r, u. : •! *i* I ii r:»:i »• that have 
b-'-. ii r- puri. 1 for ye.ti wa pnMio 
y- -tevday i y ( a-' Raker. <•' Rrazman 
Mai! < <»!!!] ap'.i r •<-. \\:«i.• 11 ar- 
rive.! from R; ;ro. ]«,. rt port* that n 
tlie voyage piee.-dii.g tli < •;i« Rod e• .uipVted, 
when on hi- w.u lem: > tin- tin- -! i; 
was !»• *:ir.!» -1 by «’aptain Jo-hu * >runu in 
Santo-. Rrazii. \\ t*.!«i him a -t.-ry whin ,- 
probably tin nn -i r-in the fine am. 
of seafaring life. ( in SR.-nm -aid that ho 
wa* owner am! eomiiinmier ■■'! -!••• ':•[.< .* '••.i n 
Aquidm-.-k. of Ra!;in:, sh. w .- : :o hi- 
order at My-tie. <d,mn. p-i.',. v, :*_r, 
ns register. l.T feet f and Id 
feet in dept 1 
Two venr- .... ?!. uk r .*e i.eii- 
la-Te for tin- Rt v !' I :i: A rg- !!••[■' e i« •. 
i'l eonimand of < uj r.tin >!---un:. *..wa- ; 
•• ■ii.panied by id- \vjf. and iw -m:-. All 
W l.i Well I! Ii : t. 1* th. v\ loa-Rd for 
her return v \:t_ Rl .*■»*:.-ii<». with a 
eargo of etiif. A few •! f. r. !•. r -nidrg. 
however, tli. eholt-ra i*l'ok( A p .;•;-. :t R •! ;_r 
1 lie River I *; it ■. (Mi the \e—, .n-ri \ a! at Rio 
de Janeiro, -i.e w i- not ailow, d to enter the 
harbor. -trift qn.:r mfine being in hove again-l 
! all ve--el- from tie Arm-min R.-t ;ii•!;*•. '1! 
• •aptain then put id* .-hip about and r.-turiie-l 
to tin? River I’.m-. to .-.wait the ifting of tin* 
quarantine. 11 b: -1 again for Rio in a few 
Week- ami arrive I at tint! ; *r; •:> di n.- >. !~*7. 
in tin? e\t iling, if. wa !! r.•. ,* t!-•• 
harbor, but on id follow in. < a\ hi -hip w a- 
boarded by the In ah ii t-ili-a r of t! port, w i,o 
paid that the «; mr iiuiin- • •_ ul-.i: u.- were* again j 
in force ami * lie \ e—el mm-t lea ve th port or j 
tie fort* w -a: ! open tiro on her. 
t M.'IAMM. his M'i:u\ 
lie saild a vain for l.i- »i*t : i-.-a.Iii ami 
** the earao n tin- -hip; i'- wharf 
ami took another r_r » f »r !Ii < »•;»:i« 1«• i sal. 
a port "ii Mi'a/:!i:-.n •• i-t. M fore he -i: 
e<l tin re smallpox ! : : ci• u. 
ami he put i:• t«» a small j rt. \\ h-. then* wa- 
ll" ijiiarauiine otlie, r. -i ut "in «.f hi- r* w 
i<> row the -iek men a-h"e, v.h tv tin y eon ! 
-et iiie«lieal a'nl. I'm rower, ic-we”.<*r. t" -;. 
the '.ml tile w!i"i<. part; •i♦ *. s',. :t!v 
after war* l a -am -pi tu : u; ami the !•:•; wa- 
•Iriveii ashore. ami. on 1.. imr >iirve\e«!. v .- 
enT .lemm ■!. N"thin -'aim;-•!. the valiant 
skipper -atlieml t«»i:* tiler w hat iitti* n-:.; ;im-i 
»f iii- property ami bi.i.'* a of har-i w • .<! 
witli a ro.-ker‘keel. The line- ■ raft whieh i- 
li'- 'i tile Silver laie. i- thilt; feet h*ll--. live 
fe«-t hearn, ami draw- three feet of wat«T she 
ha- thre.- in:i-i> ami carries lateen -ai’> -.imihir 
I '■> tho-e on a < him- e im::.. 1 i. r eahin mu- 
Uearlx !ier whole length a'.el eO*er,-:J ii; witil 
matting. 
live month- a_ !,. mhariu .1 in ; h. Si'.ver- 
1!e with hi- wif. m-.I two i. ... 1 for 
santo-. where In- ar;:-. : two m >ntii- after- 
wan! am! met < a; tain Maki r. ami a.-ke 1 to be 
H wa-.l to iii «!•; .Janeiro, a -ii-tane of 21" 
mile-. < ’aptaiu Maker re*. rre*l him t > the 
steamer*' nvei.t-. ami -ub-eipmui !v. after iu- 
-i.-iii a tliai .Mr-.‘-lo.-.nn ami the m»; -In.uM 
make the trip ois 1 natal the a.in-r ami timlinv 
that ( aptasn Sio.-um would me leave hi- little 
eraft. the canoe was taken in low. i»urin_ the 
trip a heavy a.ale sprai a up. ami tin: canoe 
a-tern w n- for many hour- only \ i-il»!o for a i 
few minut. ai a time, when on the oja -t of a 
wave, but < aptaiu Siociiin couhl be -eetj -ininv 
calml;. It the tiller, as if takinv a -ail in New- 
'l oi k May. ( Ml wa- thrown o\ <-r ; m ;.un-r*- 
>tel*n to prevent the sea Jrom-wampa.a the «*a- 
noe. < aptaiu Sioeiun .-aid that at tine..-, when 
in tie- tja.uah of t! » In u!-! only !>e r.u the top-valiantma-i in :ui e.f tiir* n-r. Tim 
eanoe -ailed for iVrnambu ia-fthe* 1'i- 
imrnv left ihat port, ami w 1; < apt. 
I hiker 1 ."in mile- out. He hailed imr ainl asked 
it they w.-re in or wanted aiivthiiia. 
hut < 'aj-tain Sioeum «•!;. .■i!y ; No. 1 
was nex.r iu distress in my life." I*.• little 
hoat arrived at 1\-; na: >b;mo in idm-:,. o day- 
from M e lan iua run 2.::.*.e mp. •, ,tX. j-.-. j, 
run of 12" mile- a .lax. 
i:i:< « u.mzim, v.\ 1 
N’olhiier wa- heard of her iinio n thi- h;-t 
'".'a-1 III Finance fell in with Imt .»|) 
Marbadoes. where ( (plain Maker a.-kcd if they 
'vantf (I prov;•: i iff < apt. .Slocum replied 
I hat they wa r.- ail well and hound for Maki-j 
more, when la- could iret all the orders he 
wanted. The two captains th'-ii h id a cuiiY: r- 
ition. in the eour-« of which they lveo-i.ized 
eaeii oth< r a- lrt\in_ -ailed on tin:’Pacific e.::ld 
m the •»<)*:. when ( apt. Maker commanded the 
bark Northern Li_ht and ('apt. Siu.-iim had 
charge <>f the- hark \ ojm^ America. After the 
recognition ( apt. Maker offer d to lend tie 
eommandi 1 of the canoe a-Jon on hi- persona! 
note, to pay the pa-am of himself and family borne. 1 mi! none? of them would leave the 1 itlli 
vessel, and ail help was steadily declined, ex- 
cept a -mall supply of provisions. Mr-. Slocum 
-aid the vo\aim in the canoe wa- a grateful 
change lrotn tie- troubles and misfortunes 
which Ik fel them in their ill-fated hark, apt. I.acliiin. siipcrintt ml nt of the Mrazilian lim at 
| thi- port, -aid yesterday that he would leave .-auctioned ('apt. Maker's a: lion in ni \ i :i^ the 
voya.irers pecuniary ns-i-tamm had if i>.,Ti ac- 
cepted. After h-avinir Marba!"e- nothimr \va- 
>een of the eanoe hy the steanu r ami it i- sup- posed that -he i- -till on her \oya.r t -r M illi- 
mole. [a. Y. Tribune. 
I he **st irtlin.u' advam •• in sur-Da! sdemv*' 
mad.- by Dr. Kb in of (.ermanv was known to 
I.x-Dovernor Hobie of Maine when a practic- ing physician in Middeioni, manv vears 
man had cut oil' two of hi- ll hirers and lei; 
them on the -.round. When he came to hive 
hi- hand dre-i d. Dr. Mold told him to <ro 
back ami act his liHirers, which lie ac-oriin;dv did. ami the band ami lingers div-iavi were 
unit'd apain. Persons desirinir an exchange 
of lingers can in that way be accommodated! 
[Boston Journal. 
The budget for tin DuP li Ka-t Indies shows 
a deficit of sf.200.ouu. The Finance Minister 
proposes to increase by one llorin the native 
license tax for the cultivation of coffee and to 
appoint a royal commission to impure a- to 
oc ans for 'levelof imr the coffee indu-try. 
Peaks’ .Soap 5s an elegant toilet adjunct. 
We hear- of a tailor who is too poll;.- ?■> refer to the mm paying customers i,v the n- e •/ ;•» «,ppro- hrious epithet of "bent.” He simply .,U u,cm 
“dressed vegetables.” 
Advice to Mothers. 
Mus. Wi.\>low’s southing m p p,,- children 
teething is the prescription of one • ! the »>e«t 
female nurses and physicians in the Foiled States, ati.l has been used for forty years with never-fail- 
ing success by millions of mothers f. their chil- 
dren. During the process of teething lt« value i< 
inealeulahle. it relieves the child from pain, cures dysentery and diarrlm a, griping in the bowels, and wind colic. By giving health to the child St rests 
the mother. Price 25c. a bottle. ivrjx 
TaImage ligr.res that a year in olden times was 
less than a month of the present calendar. IJ.,W 
they must have suffered in Bible duvs, when thev 
had a presidential election every t' .ur m.uiths. 
Barklcn’s Arnica Kaivc. 
Tin: Best Salve in the* world for ( ids, Bruises, 
sores, 1’leers, Salt Itheum, Fever S ues, Tt!ter, 
(’happed Hands, ( hilhlains, Corns, and all skin 
Kruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no pay 
required. It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac- tion, or money refunded, Price 23 cents per box. 
For siile by It. II. Moody. 
Somehow or other even a sensible man never 
wholly gets over his surprise because other people aren’t so much interested as he is in the first pho- 
tograph of his first baby. 
Took First Friz.". 
The State hoard of pharmacy recent 1\ analyzed twelve of the most popular modi, ine-'in order to 
see whether they were what they were recom- mended to be. After two weeks of careful work, 
they awarded the first prize, a gold medal, to Messrs. A. J\ Ordivay »v (Jo., proprietors of Sal phur Bitters, it being in their opini m the la st and 
only strictly pure blood purifying medicine in the 
market.— Jr• el:ly Chemist. 2\v41 
A soap mine has been discovered near Oaw- 
fordsville, (,a. This news is carefully withheld 
from the great unwashed of Crawfordsvillc for 
fear of a political revolution. 
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria. 
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria, 
When she had Children, she gave them Cost oria. 
2yrsfi0 
A curious bird that looks like an owl, but has the 
face of a monkey, was caught near Itichmond, Va., 
a few days ago. It will be sent to the Smithsonian 
Institution at Washington. It is strange how many monstrosities finally bring up at the capital. I 
* * PEGIAMTfor : 
The best for the Complexion. . “A balm for the Skin.” 
The most economical, it wears to thinness of a wafer. 
Possc&jts many Important Advantages over all 
other prepared Foods. 
BABIES Cfi/ FOR IT. 
Ifl'/ALIDS RELISH IT. 
Makes Plump LttsghJng, Healthy Babies. 
Regulates \he Atomach and Bowels. 
Sold by -r>:25c., 50c., 81.00. 
WEl'-S, BlCilflBCSQB & CO., BURtlWBTOII.VT. 
Baby Portraits. 
A I’orftolu* of nmiufiful baby portraits, printed 
on line p:.Ae p u-.«t by patent photo process, sent 
l: :- to M **!i. r of any Itaby ln>ru within a year, 
i.v- ry Mother wants these pictures; semi at once, 
tiive baby's name and age. 
WcLLS, RICHARDSON fit CO., P.ops., Burlington, Vt. 
= Superior 
IN 
l" Strength, 1 Fastness. 
Beauty, 
AND 
’ Ssmpiiclty, 
warranted t* < oi' .r more goods than anyothi r 
dyes ever made, and to give more brilliant and 
durable colors. A>k lor the Jf.'imm, /, and take 
no oilier. 36 colors; 10 cents each. 
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO.. Burlington, I/'t. 
For Gilding or Bronzing Fancy Articles, USE 
DIAMOND PAINTS. 
Geld, Silver, Bronze, Copper. Only 10 Cents. 
lyiGnrm 
-IIV are prepared with the REST SELECTED LIXE of- 
miSBJ’S OTEBCOAfS, 
OF EVERY STYLE AND DESCRIPTIOX. IX 
Black, Blue and Brown Beavers, Worsteds, 
Chinchillas and Fancy Overcoats, 
Of SEPERIOR nod; and trimming. FACED AX1> I.IXED THROUOIIOT T 117/7/ 
■VIIIX. in whir), we „ffer 1MMEXSE 1IAROAI.XS. 
-JVe show on extra large variety of- 
DRESS & BUSINESS SUITS, 
All the l.A TEST and MOST DESIRARLE STYLES. 
in Single or Double Breasted Sack Suits and Cutaway Frocks. 
B'' how PshiMisUril (Up reputation of VKJIFVJ T TUTTING SUITS, mu/ ctnitiaualbi 
-strive to improve.- 
Our Childrens and Boys’ Department 
IS REPLETE. ALL THE MOST ELABORATE STYLES IX 
SUITS and OVERCOATS! 
To please the most fastidious in taste, are now on our counters. 
-If you need any article in the- 
Men's Furnishing Goods /Line 
You are sure to find with us the BEST ASSORTMEX'T. 
1; •? ’OI 'll PRICES ARE SO LOW that they put all our competitors in the shade. You 
-are sure to he pleased by calling at—- 
77 Main Street. Belfast, Me. 
STOCKTON ISf WATER. 
NATURAL AND AERATED. 
For the cure of Bright’a Disease, Calculi, Catarrh of the Bladder, In- 
flammation of the Bladder, Kidney Complaints of all h inds. Rheu- 
matism, Gout, Dyspepsia, Flatulence, Eczema, Xervous Com- 
plaints, Salt Rheum, Impurities of the Blood, «{'■<■., ,1V. 
-Y. It. 'The action of the water thoroughly cleanses the system, is a very mild cathartic, bat power fa 
in its action on the kidneys’, being also a TONIC, H maintains the strength, imparting renewed vigor 
and energy. 
PRI C E LIST: 
npriny water* 
IVr Barrel 40 Ballons.87.00 
$1-25 allowed for empty Barrel when re- 
turned in good order. 
IVr Ballon, without Jug.25 
50 Quarts In Case. 0.00 
$1.50 allowed for Bottles and Case when 
returned in good order. 
21 Quarts In Case. 3.00 
$ 1.00 allowed for Bottles and Case when 
returned in good order. 
In Carboys, 13 Ballons. 5 25 
$•2 00 allowed for Carboys returned In 
good order. 
Bj1 the Glass, FREE, at the Springs. 
Jugs, jbc.,brought will bo filled at lit. per gallon. 
Stockton Mineral Spring Water 
Aerated. 
Unexcelled as a Table Water. 
30 Quarts, In Case. $5.00 
$1.50 allowed for Bottles and Case wdicn 
returned in good order. 
24 Quarts, In Case. 3.00 
$1.00 allowed for Bottles and Case when 
returned in good order. 
100 Pints, In Case. 8.00 
$2.00 allowed for Bottles and Case when 
returned in good order. 
uaroonatea n (tiers. 
GINGER ALE. 
| 5 Dozen Half Pints.1.00 
j fl.7.ri allowed for Hottlcs and Case when returned in good order. 
I Dozen Hair Pints.. 
‘25 rents allowed for Bottles when return- 
ed in good order. 
SOUA WATERS. 
Flavors :—Strawberry, Pineapple. Lemon, 
Sarsaparilla. 
I Dozen Pints, In Case.01.10 
.‘10 cents allowed for Bottles and Case 
when returned in good order. 
BIRCH MEAD. 
I Dozen Pints, In Case. 1.10 
30 cents allowed for Bottles and Case 
wiien returned in good order. 
STOCKTINE NERVE TONIC 
| I Dozen Quart Bottles. 2.75 
A. A. HOWES At CO., 
Agents, Belfast, Maine, 
FOR THE BALE OF STOCKTINE, 
-ADDRESS.- 
Stockton Mineral Spring Go., 
STOCKTON, WALDO COUNTY, MAINE. 
PHYSICIANS, CHEMISTS, PHARMACISTS, <tc., INVITED TO INVESTIGATE^ 
■ 
Tf Y HADDOCK’S CELEBRATED 
WHITE ASH 
I nis ( 0.1 / is aeknotrletlgeil to be 
the UKST in the market, ('all anti 
< .ramint it before butjhuj etsc- 
n here. .I/so in stork the 
li.r ! llaltii 
sai-ia ia-o Dump SiTCfllfil & 
at Wharf. art.-. Iureil. 
Karn tee, fta.Oa $r,.2a fio.lo 
if/'/. n.no r,.r,o 70 
Store, .■>..>.> 
Chestnut, a,fa a.tta 
All orders left irith /•', 11, Krancis 
<•' Co., or at irarehonse, foot of 
Spring Street, trill be filed at the 
a bore prices. 
F. G. WHITE. 
Telephone Connection with Office. 
n.iifa.-i, * irt. t, 1--,-..- tfjs 
SMUTS, 
RAISINS, 
SARDINES, 
OLIVES, 
CITRONS, 
SPICES, 
-AND- 
Alt Kinds of FRUIT ! 
SELLING VERY LOW BY 
Howes tfc Go. 
s for Sale iiTfeiy~ 
The subscriber oilers for sale her 
V—r.S dwelling house and lot on cmi- 
fr-/,! r,v— ^Ihdlast. The house &Xw2la 1 1" s,"''.v one. -uitable for two lamilies, i-. in good condition and 
eonvenient. l*V<vntl, oreupied by owners, Cant, and Mrs. David llodiplon. I'iie house is in n lir.-t- el tss neiiiiiborhon.l. liea<on for .- Ilin^- moved "til "I town. 111*juire «*t lion, »rire l-. >l"h n^. m ni lta^t. MKs. DA VI D IK»D(.D()\. 
tf;{s Melrose, Mass. 
KTOTTGra l 
4 1.1, persons owln^ the (‘state ol’ 15. IM.l'M.MMK, 
H are requested t-» pav the same before Nov.-m- Ikt 1-t. as all notes and aeeounts will be iett with 
an attorney after that date. 
A. C. IM.r.MMKIi. Kxecutor. 
West \\ interport, Me., Sept, •ill, hs&h—lw-lo 
Iltf THE MAuKET BY 
Howes tfc Co. 
i Consolidation ! 
TWO OP THE LARGEST STOCKS OP 
9 
Having bought the entire stack, fixtures. good ;ri!f, 
-de., of th< late firm of- 
W. K. Mcrison & Go., 
COLISEUM BUILDING, 
Xo.47 Main St.. Belfast, M<’., 
I respectfully invite ti l customers and friends of 
the old firm to continue their pair, cage at the aid 
place. To my old friends and c>rs!>. iers / ,.,;d 
say that / shall remove mu r.rti nsir- s{. / / 
1 'ofist um Ilnilding soon, vdon / am pr.par-.d t<- 
give thm. GOOD JUJIG.tIXS in ad g.mds in mg 
-line at the- 
Very Gowr.st l 
The cons.ilblatiai: of th-se •/.-> 
out «»; th largt <: si ■■ ■ ■' it. >s 
■ And in Order to Keduco My 
Surplus Stock, 
1 / shall give my rustcam the hemfi $ 
| 
I shall itinue the < bt s e of lla 
* *. I / / ,s Heady 'fired Haiti's,'' 
j The Oriental Hoirder M ils" 
(latipowder. 
Ma Gary's *% Hail road i'ol ors," 
j -and other standard goads. 
! stir‘jALL AN 3 SEE LAE 
'00LI3EITM BUILDING, 47 MATE ST.. 
BELFAST, I.IAINS. 
A. C. BUR&3S5S, 
May ;;i, ]>».—iyr»2 
iif 
fie 
Trade" 
Ladies’ Kid Boot! 
L£AD3 THEE/i ALL 
The uppers of this Hoot sire nuln.* 
| Bright Donyola Kill. 
equally as soft and line sis Frrnch Kl-j, and 
fully as durable. The cuter sms* !,*i.*;rr sclc.s 
and counters are All. MJLIlf LKATiS!f!I. The 
st)le and fit are not equalled !;j any 
s:5.00 I500T. 
-We have I lien: In 
Box Toe and Common Sense, 
ever show n in Belfast, :md 
92.00 5s Uis pric-c for etl. 
These are a genuine bargain, awl yog ui:I 
make no mistake It joa glie them a trial. 
! i;a-livery thing In (tie Shoe line al llte VKHl UHV- 
Ksr I’iilt Kv. 7 
W. T. COLBURN, 
MeCUnlock Hlockf Jlitjh St, 
| Belfast, 8* i»t. 27, !>->.—limi'.i 
_ 
Don’t Forget that 
G. H. COPELAND 
fan pivc the BEST THAW: :,i all kirn!- a 
Crockery, Class, Tin. 
GRANITE IRON WARE, 
littsKi w. 
Stand, Hand and Hanging L?mps, 
ALBUMS, BOLLS, CROQUET SETS, 
HAMMOCKS. CHITS, Ac., Ac. 
And 1 can trive you an extra trade in 
as 1 can sell it new lie the -et or siiurie piece, 
just the same a- White Ware. W> .1 ! 
pleased to show irood-' •• iid :\w price-at tin 
Boston 5 & SO Gent Store 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
Notice of Foreciosurc. 
W'lIKUK \m -A BAH I.. Id \To\. (II \ l; I. l 
»» I- Id NT(»N, lier hu-b.nml, i■.: a- in re 
limpiishinent of all hi- riirlu-. hot'.! -an. r!\ .a 
Burnham. in the County ot Waldo id Mate .a 
Maine, m>\\ oi I’ittsiidd. in Souier- ; ( a in 
said State, by her nmrtiraire deed band ;d 
tecntli day of March, on, imei-ai.d .-dht •.>. 1 
ami eighty, A. h., and recorded ii th Wale, d 
i-try Of heeds. Book Id. Pam- I.;.;. cu-.cm-I to 
I .JOHN C. M ANSON, late of said Pitt-tu id. deet as 
ed. a certain piece ->r pared of land. -:t,,n!e in -a: town of Burnham, ami described a tdiou *, u 
The west half of lot number two in h« tlbrdrt 
ralitre in Plymouth (Sort-, r,-delineated up.ma | an 
o| survey ot -aid town of Burnham, for a i;:<>a 
particular description r« t -:« nee to -nr! plan 1 
had, same l.cin-r the pared of !ar, I needed t.> me 
(Sarah 1.. Dunton 1*\ I-.ne I uinum. le- his on; 
veyanee dated PebruaYv cielith. A. 1>. 1-7.•. and re 
eorded in Waldo Be-i-lVv of Dee-!-. Bo..k Id- a,..; ! 
I’a ire :>1>; hr further d'e-eription -;iid del. 
Same bcinir he premise.- upon when l. s.arnh I.. 
I Minton now reside. 
| And whereas the condition d -aid mori;r:ure i. 
j been broken, u-m therefore b\ u a-..n f t!u- l.n-.e h ! of the condition thereof,! eiaim a !'oree|.,-ure ,d 
said inortiraire. 
hated at said IMtt-tield, tlii-tilth la\ .,f (her. 
A. I>. Isss. .JOHN W MANsoN, 
Kxeeutor of the last will and tc-tanu-ni f .J..hn« 
| Manson, deceased. .hull 
Sheiidasi’s Condition Powder 
Pl»r^ amt highly enn<-nitrated. ou«» oum-o is worth a pound of any other kind Strict1 v 
Worth 1*4 Ik-iLt in“ !Vitlvi f‘n"»' ,laily’1il! s,ual1 Prevents and eures ail di eases ..f hens, 
hv mail Ask n l ar" anil t«» keep them healthy. Testimonial* sent free 1 n. >our druggist. ^roe* i. rem-ral store, or feed dealer for it If von ,-t .,,.1 
one** to us 'lake no other kind W will send postpaid hv mail as follo'ws- \ nev' enl-need 'in"?u?£ly 1,ll,stralVico17 iVh" "FA1{Ml:iis‘ l*()l liltv }<AISIN(i (Vuini?’ (P?iee 25 emits- P lls hou to make money with a few hens), and two small paekages of powder for tie cents- ,,r o-.-v la-m •> pound ran and (?uide. $1.20. Sample p.m-kage of Powder. 25 cents !He fnr% » s i* v-uls <■von s prepaid, for *5.(Al. Send stamps or cash. I. s. JOHNSON & <3£ 2* tnlstom Hou^ st^et, SiSLu’.i. iSL£ 
_ 
I v4o 
, Bialsfoes* Boots s es» 
There is no line of goods manufactured at which 
the consumer knows so little regarding quality. You ask far a pair of GOOD RUBBERS and 
take whatever the retailer offers you, If you wiil insist on having the 
AMERICAN RUBBER COMPANY’S 
goods and be sure that they bear this Company’s name or trade mark, you will be assured of a good article. They are made “'‘he finest PURE PARA RUBBER, and are sold j by ail FIRST CLASS i‘#ia!ler*. Insist on having them and take no others. 
August 
Dear used 
35 years or more, for myself as well as family, and never 
having known them, when taken according to directions, to fail of producing ilio 
desired results in Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Colds, Feverish Symptoms, Headache; also 
Sick Headache and General Debility, I can confidently 1 
recommend them to those suffering from tho 
above-named complailits.^^^^^^^V^^ | A. 51. MEKEILI* 
ATTENTION. 
(Successors to Femnld Hros.) 
WINIKAITIRKBS AND DKALKKS IN ALL KINDS OK 
CEMETERY WORK! 
-ANY ONE IN WANT OF- 
or TABLETS, 
Headstones, 
v u:i ! rail and see our fine show of work on 
! ml at our vnrd. Here vou w ill find all erect 
c l, the IU>T ( < >LI.E« l l< >N of 
bisnuiiisnts, Tatlsts & Headstones 
ew -h >\\ ti in Eastern Maine. We are the only 1 firm in ibis section that doe- Granite and Mai 
Me work and do 
l 
Polishing by Steam Power! 
I u f.irh enable- it* to -eg <n;rwork for I.E>> 
r; in can l>«‘alTonled *‘!se\\ In-rt*. Iii-no 
trouble for us to show our work. 
Estimates and Designs! 
furnished oil short notire. 
PI EASE GIVE US A CALL. 
VJe:A End of £?ftoe Escicry, 
1 Vcdstint SfIltlfast. Mi. 
J. I. FEKNALD. A. L. MUDGETT. 
BELFAST OFFICE OF 
araden’s £> ock, Opp. Post office, 
BELFAST, JlALKiil. 
henerr.l Office r.l ITnvhhnff, 11. I 
’! " Tin i’l l-.!.;' \ t withstanding ail tiiat has 
'•ecu ■! i vi n un n during the p a-t tm ears in 
n ; sters by eminent |diys 
ni;"l or-•utii •' di u. _-i.-t thn-u^n-u: tiie. ..m. 
tr \, and by f i■••siMinds up.-n lime-;: mi- ,.t ji .1. 
in y w iik ..i lite.w I...i •• Keen r. -n-ivu to per 
!i‘- health by their me, yet there remains number 
!, --tli. a-ands in..re -nil M.iVeriny from Khrtinia* 
t i>m. hid fie) and Liver t uniplulnts P)spep>la. 
Oonips. Ktimde Tr«mhies. Limy: ar.ii Krmtriiiul 
Ar., that •••■uld he pr: manent !\ lined i! 
fhe\ \v. i:: t take a. -lent n'lii-r of treatment wit i 
s, the e\pen.si vv ieh won d he hut 
ti b: therefore 1; am invalid desires to leate I 
h. -.w «111i,• k their ; aim ran he relieved and strength 
n m V.. ! by tin- me of uni. of them, eall at the of 
li' e. or ii not e-uivt nient to e.dl. then \\ rite a full 
o ; urn ol ! hei; ease w hieh shall he conn-leu 1 
:h m« emdosiny mi reeeipt of which 
1 will prepare a special pla-ter for their trouble i 
and p.i var-lhy mad. "ml it j■ t.> >•> !;• irithin ! 
< y f uni i! tnitl (hi ir mnm i/ sIki 
1 y- i;'-''■ 'bytile at mv ofli.-c, and v\ hieh the pub h- ■’r- -•••;•.:;n!iy ln\in-d t-> call and examine --.-t 
11 letters w run n me h\ per-on- fn-m 
e\erv tion tin t ited Stat« and < in 
-ela. v e. .■ irinir surprising i-iiii- of di-that 
i tve h.-eji n roUfht 1-y tlm-e phi-ter-. 1 also with 
I'h a-ur- reft r to the r-ii.-v\ iiM_r well know ami ie 
sp-m-ii li yetlemeii of Wtil i ••otinly, a* to m. 
n liability, and tin eilieaev of m\ planter--II. II 1 
•I-'d!!..-• M. I*.. Wm. '* 1'oor -ton, Hr. If. II 
Mo-'dy. A. ilov>., ,y t o poKert 11. Patterson, 
i. -'i .and Prai Whitim-ie, l.c... of llelfa-t; P. 
< ro, r. M. H H. II. Met nr-!; M l> of 1 
'‘car-m-i omittsion will mid ’hat when a 
phi I,, i h\ yourself or family, om- to he 
d :• d up.-n. and < in- the proprietor harks up 
wid pr.-mire at any nr.<; -/ms ./rm/./L/b 
‘•im of ]>r. /». /’. (>r<!mis, /•••/ -j.7 -7s., and v«»u I 
\er will regivt it; if ;.-•: do regret it l-iie-’tl.- 
phi-t« r to in odi ••• am! I u id r« ! :ml on the price j 
of ir. ) e.r obedient sorv ant, 
DFi. D. F. GROW AY, Prop r. 
Agents wa:iled. !vr:;> 
Treasurer’s Notice. 
Nnn-KfsMlent Taxes in lhr City of Itrlfaxt, Tountj 
of Waldo, for the year l>x7. 
Tii!. t 'll >\\ i;jir list ,»f ta\< s on real estate of 
* < i:t on in the «*1tx of D'dfa-t tor the % ear 
i "7. :i ; unlit ted to.I. ATI!-. (oiler tor-of 
-aid i: ■ n th. tw rr.t> -e>entU day •. .July. ls>7, 
! .m been returned hy him to me a- remaining im- 
!*.'*i ■ on tin twont > -e\enth l:r x of .July, Is--. 1 y 
Ir.- eertitirate of that date, and now remains un- 
paid: and U"ti< e is in rel>\ uiven that if sai l taxes, 
'vith inter, -t ami rharirc- thereon,are m>t paid into 
tl;e trea- :r ;.ai i city within eighteen months 
ir-'m the date of commitment of -aid lulls, so much i 
■ a -ii.'li real c-tnte taxed as w ill he snlli. ient t" pa> 
the am-uint din- theretor. including Interc-t and 
eh.ur.fi v.ill without further notice, he -old at [ 
at thi trea mrer's oiliei vi/. At the 
Aldermen'- Itnom in -ai l eit;., on Tuesday. the 
twi i.!\ nintli day of dainiary. i?>'.*,at -j ,.Yl.i«:k r.w. | 
•/ 1 — 7 Names of Non lie-ident 
*_ — § ow ie r- if known. 
““ Division. 
A ~ '7 No. of \eres. 
fi —v \ ihaition. 
'.mil Tax 
7; Delimpient lliah 
L. 1. 'z way I'ax. 
_ 
— Cite Tax. -. 
-7. •; ■; 7 llaianee Due. 
■- < '. ntr il School 
District Tax. 
NATHAN F. HOUSTON, 
Treasurer of Belfast. 
tv :-t, Oet. lh. ISSS. ,\ ll 
JZAYRflOND’S 
VAC AT SON 
EXCURSIONS. 
ui Ti:iv;:iiiXii hm:\sKS ixrn i>Ki>. 
JL WINTER 
-IN 
The st a; i .-croud parties i.t' tin* .season \\ ill 
..eavc Boston Thursday, Nou iuber H, and Thurs- 
day, December t>, !tt special trains of magnificent 
\»Mt»jt!icM palace cars, with palace dining-cars at- 
tached, lor Pasadena, Los Angeles, mid other 
points in .southern California. 
The rout* will he via Buffalo, Niagara Kalis. 
< hi.-ago. Kaii a< < Ay, I.a- \ egas Hot .spring.-, 
Santa Fc. A1!'i;<i;i«*i jin*. Bnrslow. and Nm Benia 
I i i: *. 
I.very tie!;* ! entities the holder to visit Los 
'l nyele-. The l':t\momL at Last Pasadena. River- 
■ san l>*egM. Long Beach. Santa Barbara. Sail 
u-.t nei co, Monterey, >anta ( ru/, Sail Rafael, am! 
N » pa >pring.- all the lea*llng nsorts in Cali 
uia A 4 liolec ol Five Different Routes Return- 
Sner.tcrn Rcttmiing Parties under special 
ir.***iri. Return Tickets also good on all trains 
Mihil .Inly. IssiL I n.I< pendent I icket-. <• -vering 
v-ry expense both wavs, and giving entire free- 
i!ofa# Jo the passenger w liiie in Cali torn in. ami also 
in waakin-.r the journey lonneward. Hotel c.iipons 
supplied for long or short sojourns at The liny 
momL Fa-t Pasad na ; Hotel Del Monte, Monte- 
rey: Palace Hole!, San Framiseo; Hotel Del to 
lomefo, San Diego; Hotel Rafael. San Rafael: 
Napa -" la Springs; Santa Cm/: I he Arlington, 
Santa Barbara: Long Beach Hotel; amt other 
famou* Pacific roast resorts. 
Dates of other California Excursions : January 
“and in; February 7. 11, ami and Mareli7aml I i. 
Dales of Mexico Excursions: January It: Feb- 
ruary II; ami March 1!. 
W. RAYMOND. 1. A. WHITCOMB. 
tt>) Send for descriptive circular, designating 
whether hook relating to California or Mexico 
ton r is desired. 2w41 
w. RAYMOND, 
21WJ Washington st. (opp. School St.), Rostnn, Mass. 
WAITED, APPLES! 
Suitable fur Evaporation. 
-SHALL COMMENCE BUYING OCTOBER IOth.- 
C- S. McFARlAND, Montville, Me. 
Oct. 4, isss.- tw4<> 
WANTED MAN 
To tak,‘tho nRPT,r-v of RU I Ell cVIRH our Safes; size ‘2sxis.xls 
inches; weight oUOlbs.; retail price$.1'*; other 
sizes in proportion. A rare chance and per- 
manent business. These Safes meet a demand 
never before supplied by other Safe companies, as 
wo are not governed by the Safe Pool. Address 
ALPINE SAFE CO., C incln ati. Ohio. 
Freedom Notice. 
THIS is to certify that I relinquish to my minor son, FVFRFTT M. HART, the remainder of 
liis time during his minority. 1 shall claim none 
of his wages and shall not pay any debts of his 
c infracting after this date. (i. M. 1IAUT. 
Belfast, Me., Sept. *21), 1SSS.—;i\v40 
jkKof'vT 
and 
fifi/zgfvs 
«r)U0 
howdy 
fn ew^c; 
\OBf\CCO 
Wfycf^ is ONLY For 
Cf]evV(/]cj and 
Hot Fq>- 5|ri°(i|tg- 
'FejEST chewing 
tobacco Cannot be 
good for SlViol(ing 
Qlo 
C 
m. ** 
^msr 
1CJ3/KC0 made. 
Insist on paving the 
Genuine witfc the red H 
tin tag made only by, 
John nnzeid'Sij'j. Louisville, Ky 
tn-.o 
tM \. |*. • > :•> A < (>., 
1’,. liu-daal U ! mu! •Ii.-Im-* ! * 
lyrltt* 
A Great Medical Work for Young and 
Middle-Aged Men. 
KNOWLEDGE IS POWER. READ! 
KHOW THYSELF, £CM. 
Mure Than On;- Aiillion < opics **oh! 
ft”' l' N«» and mid 11.- am >1 nn n who arc 
■ from tin1 in 1: r. ti -ns of y.-urh, l'\! 
Vitality,.N, rv..« ! diil IT tna 
ifflii.i*. am 11 t; 'is.ii'l mil' all". 
r. .,i.. : tin pm. and all w ho ar-- rd"k at d -1:' ■ 
;.n ;l.» lift know V. l;at ;u!« tinm., an hr our. \ u i: 
.ait fail l*y follow i:ijP Tin-iu~triii-t •. n- in th" s< 
of T.ifr or s. df IT-I rvatiftl. l‘i 1. " otily St l.\ i: 
I-.-t;.ai 1. ‘rnl- !. It is a hook f.-r « v,-t> fan. 
;■>. full Milt. •:.» Tiptiftis h ail am:: 
ihnnio tlisi-a -s. lully lud-c^d ly tho N;,:i t. 
Mmli.-al A •-•■■■i.iti. ri. wi,ard. d tl .• d 
; j.-wriU-d t’.n-dal to tho aut h< .r. lilu-t rat <• -a:, 
with in! rrmrnts of tin- pi---, s. nt ftvo if 
ni'plv iifiv. \'Mr. TIi.1 I ■ -ly Mi di, a! !•> 
Pit,..* I*. •. 1„ I d — I' In". Vv 
1‘AlfK l-'.K. .;•■ •!' It.o ...rd M .it" I « 
i-ars* li 111 l'"-l :. I.-': T 1 !. 
t-. tl." 1 I.... I y .Mr ... d '• 
i sitltrd .nil' i.-nt. S| 1 a t •.. I n 1 < 
1. Hot 1 |\" > 1 i1 11 :i' 1 I 
\.. u nddr"'" 1 •'! at lr I'- uU'dy hi .iu.it li 
iuto.No. jhlltiurh St. 2> 
I v ll 1 
TOOTHACHE 
IS "THE HEEL O' ALL DISEASES." 
J; rims. 
■| Ill'll w lift <■ \ i: •' 
1 t-i tit puliml "f filled. in-trail I ::«• 
111 lT nr -mid w ith ruin .'m‘d rh. rk and 
hap pa id If k. a Jicrfri t pil n 
mi-rry. IVrltaps y fit do tan kt.ow that 
r. W. r//:.YM ,S, /h tifist, 
Who ha- jvrelitiv lor 10 I in ll.-l 1 ■■ -I. w 1 ! 
t!ir work you nrrd dfiio In a I- IK-l ( I nia".i n 
at it;, Id *\ Vltl.l I'KP s .1 .-I read ;f ;. 
The Ur A u ll in I t n -> t in :t n I d 
HI.it 1*1. \ IT f otilv $| 2.00 a -1 :p ’• 
■rt tor only $20.00. T. Hit n-»-t t •: (Ml a .. .u 
ALL WOllk W IKKANITO l oll HU \r.\KN ! 
Times arr hard, therefore I in. h< up pin 
low. I’lra-O jrivr tut* it trial a i ! • na• 
satisfaction. 
Oji.'ri,, K’horlt.m n:,;h si.-.,; I/. 
GOLD MEDAL, PARI?. 1L173. 
BAKER’S 
rjrestfssl Cocoa. 
Ward niisohitci;/ pure 
t'oeoa. tuMii v.lii. lt tin-1v ■ 
(ill had Ik cii removed, it lias the 
tii.'ti x the sire/iijf h <1 (coa moved 
with Starch, Arrowroot or S'A'ar, 
and is therefore far more ees nenii- 
cal, costing less tl-uti one •* 
I cup. It is delicious, nourishnm, 
5 stremrthentny, easily digested, and 
h admirably adapted for invalids as 
£jj well as for persons in healih. 
bold by <* racers everynherp. 
Our iiiaiui fact hits are fully warrant, i, at I are 
unsurpassed l»y any in the market I :* 
L*»w cst market prices for ^oods of e«j-.ial .pin lit v. 
SALEM LEAD COMPANY, 
K. A Itumvs Trciirt. SALEM MASS 
DR. P. E. LUCE, 
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON, 
BELFAST. MAINE. 
Office Over Ilcrvey’s Jewelry Store, No. Io:i 
PlioenK Row. 
Office hours from 2 to I and T to 0 I*. M. 
Diseases of Women and Children a Specially. 
Belfast, May 10. is*c -rf 
MOVED! MOVED! 
\\T II. RICH ARDS has removed to N«. |\ Main 
VV • Street, over Kean’s Hat Store, where he w ill 
he pleased to see all of his old customer*- and lot.- 
of new ones. Call and see his lar^e stock td '>ew- 
iiitf Machines, and if you don’t wish to lm\ hrinif 
in your old one and have it cleaned ami repaired, 
>11. needles, and parts for all kinds of machines. 
Kelfast, Fell. •>, ISSS.— all 
"Cooley Creamers” 
Still lead. Better and cheaper than any others. 
Tanks and runs jjreatlv Improved and prices re- 
duced. (’OOLKY CANS *2.25 KAt’ll. special rates 
to Butter Factories. Send for circulars and price 
lists to A. L. .V K. F. GOSS, or 
<Jml» 1. C. BICKFORD, Lewiston, Me. 
Boston & Bangor 
STEAMSHIP POM PAW. 
Winiimcr Sfi-vicc 
Commencing Wednesday, June 13, 
steamers w ill leave Belfast a- f..,h»w- 
I Boston, daily exrept suuday at r. u fort a aide ti and Book land, dally e\re-| >t s.im1a 
at 10 a m and 2.,‘»o m. 
F'-*r Northport, daily exeept sunmm. at I am. 
For seal-sport, daily exeept M.-t.-uu at a-.-ut 
a. M or upon arrival of steamer fm-ni C 
Fot Bm ksport. \N w.t. rj>. rt, 11 I |-. ,M 
gor at i» A. >1.. dailv e\.-ept M**iid:r. a!;.I 
M daily exeept ‘-malay. 
Fort Point and Sami\ Point, ■ \. t 
day, at :J Jo m. 
»'ETU M\G 10 LTIFhST 
f rom Co-ton. daily e\eepf *»:. da ::f e M 
From It. kland, daily « |.• M. ,t \i 
and daily > \r pt Sunday, at m ;; ., 
interim iiat« lauding-. 
Ft. SO S' !?•■*]. ■ .*■?. d.dl 'V. « pt *«•;,! f J M 
Freni Bangor, tumd r Hampd W ami Cm ksport, laid e\e.-pt \y 
and II \ \j 
From sandy l’oint at S a V I r ! nt '■ 
v. M.. daily e c pt .1 ... 
FBI 1) W Bull \m j.... 
" H I I \ M II llll I !,... m 
Maine Central R. S. 
rS': m 1 A in,1 
,;ii and after Banda). June neetimr a Bui 1 via, w :B : p. 
► u aler\ I >. Pott! ,m! .e I;..--... v 11 
f ollow 
I » V\I! itt Pt \s; II \\ | KMI \M 
a. 111. j 1.1 u. •> .. 11, 
..7 10 2 Bui I.ai. 
K> Point ... 7 Jo 2 -12 l.ei.j aid's.t PJ •, 
w ...... 1 
•’r.-ok- .7 1; T., 
lui'A... ; 1:: •• •. 1 
I 
Foot.ari -.- .. P ...» ... : 1 , 
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The morning train up am: 1 TM ’■ 
are straight pa—-enger ti a;s:s. 
i .’idled ti.-Ket- foi Bo-.;,.|, n m ! -V, 
from B* da-t am! -:-;p..n- •• p> 
Thm-Ugh tiel.. ts t. ill point-M. 
in all rout* for -a ,e ! v !• < ;|, p„ j 
la.-I. 
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••end Pa--. ai.'I 'i v! \-t. ■ \\ ? 
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UXACgv i|STEr> *,I'i T* '• 
(iliCm : ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R 
Itji ’.ml ranches mein k- CHICAGO 
PEORlA MOI.INF ROCK ISI A I 's- 
PORT. DErf MOINES. COl NCI M.i Ml 
CATINF. KANSAS CITY ST J 'EL EH 1 V- 
ENWOFTH. ATCHISON. CTPd? Pd.T.S 
WATERLOO. MINNEAFc: IS au.d : 
anti scores of intermediate ■ Oh. •- 
routes to and from the Pa e Ad t. 
levs in Union depots. lust hams f uie D .\ 
Coaches, elegant l)in.u.s? Car--, m.unif. •. •.- r 
nian Palace Sleepers, a:.,I duet w. u Cht 
Joseph. Atchison and Kansas Cu.y R 
Chair Cars. Seat3 Fv-.-e to hv d 
lirst-class tickets. 
Chicago, Kansas & f V' kn £\ 
“Creat Peck If'.’ 'do ■ 
Extends West and So-.. m 
and St Joseph to NEI 
VII-LE. TOPEKA. IT. hi \ 
HUTCHINSON, CALI) WL i.. u.d m 
KANSAS AND SCUTHtlRPe 
and beyond. Entire issencor i• 
Celebrated Pullman m-.m- .’a. titiv a.: s,.v .p- 
phances and modern ini; iwomrir 
The Famous Albert Lea ft' t 
Is the favorite bo t\v- .« Chde-oro. F ft I 
Atchison, Ei-usas Cit;. .m id: 
Paul. Its Water tie*. 
‘‘WHEAT at o fa iv eslt‘- 
of Northern low i. :> Mum- 
EastCo.in.il .-•Ah!.'... 
1X3 
superior ta dines *• a 1... 
a polls, cun u-iu: -. e.u-. 
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GENTS 
Capital £750,000 
Surplus, .'-.355,0' :• 
la siumss xxu liuvt- laail.-u S9I i, ; 
;SOZo $ f%oZ !■' v? /O k ei. /O ^ to Wives'ore‘Ait h 
out del.ty or the lose?: f 'i c. > 
first Mortgage id it > k’ 
Savings Certificates ■*•' 1 1 for side 
it. S».\m»rs 1 VpmtjmMits. » S5 ■■ •> 
>• urd in tin- M r*»;i.*r»» I >• t>.• •. .i SHOO ni..i > 
x /mi Full inf'Tin.tttun a ir hni; -.111 •« lints: 
lies furnish.-.1 l»y 
J D. WA TKiNS LAUD MGR TGAGE CO. 
LAWRENCE, KANSAS; 
New Vor!' fcmnq r. KCPIY DiC«!f»SOH. 31-1 Br.idwav 
lyriJ 
Ei.Y GatarfsH 
A,lay" p,iin lin,!rKAVTEVE!^)CJ Ind in in a t n>u.k^/ iyrf 
Kent, the Soren.K* CM 
Restores t h 
Soiihow < t Taste £2|fe^£«0^\Pc’' "o 
ami 5m*1* 11 EjjlgJrN^Y* 
TRY THE CURE. hay-fever 
A particle is ;i| nostril and is 
agreeable I'rico .'■(• n i»t- at Imp- pi't-. to n I, 
ivgistorcd. no rent II.\ l'.i;« »I III l>. \\ ■ 
ren >( Now ^ «»rk r.' 
Geo. T. Osborn, 
SAILMAK SR ! 
Also maker of Ann lugs, larprts. rent?, Ham- 
mocks. and orr)thing muntifaelurcd In a !ii st- 
ria *t sail loft. 
o/./> ji'\a a //j'oa 
bought at going prices. 
Place of business on • \t.:n A Sib'ej’s Wliarl. 
Itelfast. May 7, IShS. :*» 
Hii^DERCORfJS* 
Too only save t'ure for Corns. Stops nil num. In:' * 
comfort to the foet. l"x.‘.atl 'luggists. Hwco.XiVC .N.V. 
^fflEGEEDEHMI! mt'eyout <"i*rh. nronrhitis, .vstlmi.t, lump sii,..|' -it 
PARKER'S CINCER +ONIC d.-l;.v. It 
is umUuublo for alt aMcctinns of the Throat ami Hi rattl- 
ing Onruus. (A Ids, Kxlmustion.und all ixiinsan.l dtsm dors 
of the Btouuich and Bowels. ixv. and $1. at J >mggi: is. 
A ilTrn MfOWfe m N *>«» our All I ■ I J Fruit anil Ornamental •" ™ ® Mock. We can give you 
a good paying situation at once. Addrc.-s 
for terms, K. K. Klfll lltllNO* A (0., 
Nurserjir.en. Or net a, N. ¥. 
3n»3P 
